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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
""' ~-~ A __ ·. 
I '• / ' 
Statement of the Problem.-• The problem consisted of 
compiling a list of Health Education materials obtainable from 
various sources. All material, in the manner of pamphle.ts, 
booklets, and posters was requested. This material was to be 
evaluated according to two sets of evaluation sheets which were 
to be carefully developed by the author. One .set of evaluation 
sheets was to pertain to pamphlets and booklets while the other 
was to be associated with posters. The material was to be 
arranged under topical headings. Under these topical areas 
could be found the title of the material, its source, the grade 
level or levels it was best suited for, the over-all rating 
according to the evaluation sheet and lastly, the cost of the 
material. In this manner not only would the person know what 
material was at his disposal from the various sources, but he 
could also tell if the material was suitable to his needs. 
Scope of the Study.--. The s-tudy included a survey of 
governmental agencies, 'societies, associations, private agencies 
of a professional nature, and commercial or semi-commercial 
agencies from which Health !tlucation material could be obtained. 
The evaluation of the material could thus enable a teacher to 
select satisfactory material to be used as a supplement to the 
regular class material. 
Justification in the Selection of the Problem.~~ nit is 
recommended that a variety of methods be employed to teach y 
health in order to insure tlle interest of the children." It 
is logical to assume that the ·above thinking has a solid basis. 
Many of our leading educators believe as Dr. Irwin in the above 
quotation that the greater the number and variety of exper-
iences, the better a pupil will be able to comprehend and 
interpret new ideas or data that might otherwise prove puzzling. 
The author has found little evidence of work conducted in 
Health Education such as he has undertaken. Most of the work 
deals with the material, its source, and the breakdown of it on 
evaluation sheets. The author has seen fit to evaluate all the 
material carefully and recommend it to suitable grade levels. 
It is wlth these thoughts in mind that the author could say 
that the primary purpose of this paper is to provide a handy 
source of information on health materials.- This information, 
it is hoped, will save the teacher a great deal of time and 
expense and thus be a vital contrimttion as a supplementary aid 
in the field of Health Education. 
Method of Procedure Used in the Study.-- Letters were 
mailed to one hundred twelve producers and distributors of H~~ 
~ !/Leslie w. IrWin, The Curriculum in Health and Physical 
Education, The c.v. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1944, P.261. 
Education materials. Of the total number of letters mailed, 
ninety•six answers were received. Seven of the original number 
were returned unopened because after the war many of these 
agencies combined and others went out of business. Letters sent 
to national organizations such as the National Tuberculosis 
Association or the National Dairy Council usually referred the 
writer to their regional offices to expedite matters. This was 
true in fourteen cases and in all instances a follow-up letter 
was received to see if the material had yet been received. 
Eleven organizations changed their material so that it was not 
suitable for school use. 
Several methods were utilized in the location of sources 
that publish Health Education material. Most important were th 
suggestions offered in Turner's, School Health and Health !I . 
Education, and Chenoweth and Selkirk's, School Health y . 
Problems. Next in importance were the suggestions offered by 
many.of the educational department heads in the organizations 
from which the author obtained his material. Although same of 
the sources were repetitious, the author did utilize many of 
the suggestions to good advantage. Additional sources were 
obtained from visits to local organizations, from discussions 
with teachers and professors, and from general professional 
magazines. 
i/C.E. Turner, School Health and Health Education, The c.v. 
Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1947, PP• 389-396. 
g/Laurence B. Chenoweth and Theodore K. Selkirk, School Health 
Problems, AppletonwCentury Crofts, Inc.,. New York, 1947, P. 366. 
--· 
CHAPTER II 
ARRANGENIENT OF THE EVALUATED MATERIAL 
Symbols Usede-• The following symbols were used throughout. 
prwprimary {grades l-3) 
int-intermediate (grades 4·6) 
jhs-junior high school (grades ?-9) 
shs•senior high school (grades 10-12) 
How to Define Material.~- The material is arranged in the 
following manner:~ 
1- Under the division of pamphlets, booklets or posters, 
the topical areas are listed (Care of the Teeth, Cancer, 
Food and Nutrition, etc.). 
2 ... The title of the particular pamphlet, booklet, or poste 
is next listed. Some of the org~izations use catalogu 
numbers to facilitate the ordering of the material. A 
letter followed by a number appearing after the title 
will in all cases be enclosed in parentheses to designa 
the catalogue number ~X-Rays !B£ Your Teeth (G3) ). 
3- The title is followed by the source from Which the mate 
ial can be obtained. A complete address of each source 
is listed in t~e appendix. 
4~ The grade level for which the material is best suited 1 
placed after the source. One may find that more than 
. 
one grade level may be recommended. This means that the 
material is suitable for all the levels mentioned. 
··~ 5 
5• Next will be found the over~all rating placed in paren-
thesis. A rating scale of one through five was develope 
for each item. Five is the uppermost rating and so on 
down the line. Each particular item was rated on this 
five point scale according to the evaluation sheet and 
the total worth of the particular material involved was 
judged by the author using the evaluation sheet as a 
guide,. 
6- Finally the cost of the item is noted. 
?w The finished product under the division of pamphlets 
and booklets might appear as follows:• 
Tuberculosis 
X-Ray; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free. 
Pamphlets aRd Booklets 
Alcoholism and Narcotics 
- . 
A.A.; Alcoholic Foundation Inc.; shs; (4); $.05 each. 
Medicine Looks at Alcoholics Anonymous; Alcoholic Foundation 
Inc.; shs; (5);:f.o5 each. 
About the Alcoholic Husband; Alcoholic Foundation Inc.; shs; 
(4); $:o5 each. 
What About the Alcoholic Employee? Alcoholic Foundation Inc.; 
shs; ( 4); $:55 each. 
The Society of Alcoholics Anonymous; Alcoholic Foundation 
me.; she; (5); $.05 each. 
Sedative; Alcoholic Foundation Inc.; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
Introduction to A.A.; Central Service Committee; shs; (5); 
Free. --
~iz About Alcohol; Massachusetts Temperance League; shs; (5); Free. 
Why Alcoholic Beverages?; National Woman's Christian TemperancE 
Union; aha; (5); $.02 each, $.25 per 50, $.40 per 100., 
Scientific Answers to Three Alcohol Questions; National 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union; shs; (5); $.03 each, 
$.65 per 50, $1.25 per 100. 
Moderate Smoking-Scientifically: Answered; National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union; shs; (5); $.02 each, $.25 per 50, 
$.40 per 100. 
Readings !££ ~ Teacher 
Narcotic Education (Elementary Lesson PyanG; National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union; pr, int; (5 ; .02 each, $.35 
per 50, $.65 per 100. 
6 
,-··· 7 
Appearance 
~ the Lookin' Glass !£ ~ Grooming; Proctor and Gamble; jhs , aha ; ( 3 ) ; ~ re e • 
Hair Care; Proctor and Gamble; jhs, shs; (3); Free. 
~-~Chart; Proctor and Gamble; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
You~~ Charm; Maltex Co.; jhs, shs; (4); Free. 
~~that~~; Bristol•Myers Co.; shs; (4); Free. 
~ .2!1 ~ ~; Bristol-Myers Co.; aha; (5); Free. 
Straignt from the Shoulder; National Dairy Council; jhs, shs; (5); Free-:----
Readings ~ ~ Teacher 
Guide for a Good Grooming Program; Bristol~Myers Co.; all 
grade leve!s;-t5); Free. 
Cancer 
Cancer, A Challenge to Youth; Am.erican Cancer Soci·ety; int, 
jhs, shs; ( 5); Free.-
101 Answers to estions About Cancer; American Cancer 
Society; shs;-(5 ; Fre·e. 
W§I Learn About Cancer? American Cancer Society; int, jhs, 
s s; (5); Free. . . 
Youth Looks at Cancer; American Cancer Society; shs; (5); 
Free. -
Cancer Dressings; American Cancer Society; shs; (3); Free. 
Cancer Gift and Loan Closet; American Cancer Society; Shs; 
(3); Free:---
If~ Suspect Cancer; John Hancock Insurance Co.; shs; (5); 
Free. 
,... . 8 
What You Should Know About Cancer; Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co.; Sbi; (5); Free. 
Cancer; Office of Etluoation; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
Readings~ ~,Teacher 
Suggestions ~What !£ Teach About Cancer; American Cancer 
Society; shs; (sr;-Free. 
Cancer (A Manual for High School TeaChers); New York Cancer 
Society; shs; (5); Free. 
A Statement of Princi;eles as a Guide for Cancer Education in 
~he Schools;-xmer!can Cancer ~ociety;~s, shs; (5); Free.-
Cerebral Palsz 
Help Them~ Cerebral Palsz; United Cerebral Palsy Assoc.; 
shs; T3Ti" Free. · · 
Qgestions !E£Answers About Cerebral Palsy; United Cerebral 
Palsy Association; shs; (5); Free. 
We Can Work Wonders With Cerebral Palsy; United Cerebral Palsy 
ASsOCiation; shs; (4};Free. 
Communicable Diseases 
Respiratory Diseases; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
Health Bulletin-Present or Absent; Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co.; jhs, shs; (5); Free;-
Common~; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; j.hs, shs; {5); 
Free. 
The Common Diseases of Children; Prudential Insurance Co.; 
~; (5); Free. --
Winter Enemies; ~ohn Hancock Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free., 
.Home Care of Communicable Diseases; ~ohn Hancock Insurance 
Co.; shs; T5); Free. 
Whooping Cough; Office of Education; shs; (5); $1.25 per 100. 
Measles; Office of Education; shs; (5); $1.50 per 100. 
But Flu is Tougher (Worker's Health Series #1); Office of 
Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
On Every.Lip; Paper Cup and Container Institute; jhs; (4) 
Free. 
Readings ~ ~ Teacher 
Cups Through the Centuries; Paper Cup and Container Institute; .. 
jhs ; ( 5 ) ; Free • 
Teachers Tell; Paper Cup and Container Institute; &l grade 
levels; {~Free. . 
-~.--- ~~.-"-.-­\ ·-- -~Y 
1..0 
Diabetes 
Diabetes; Prudential Insurance Co.; aha; (5); Free. 
Concerning Diabetes; John Hancock Insurance Co.; aha; {5); 
Free. 
Eyesight 
Wbat Do You Know About Blindness?; Public Affairs Committee; 
jhs, SEs Tl'5JT'"i.l0 each. 
The Blind; National Society for the Prevention of Blindness; 
shs; (3); Free. 
Reading Difficulties ~Eye DefectsJ National Society for 
the Prevention of Blindness; shs; (4 ; Free. 
What You Should Know About Cataracts( National' Society for 
the Prevention of Blindness; shs; (5J; Free. 
The Talking Book for the Blind;- National Society for the 
Prevention or-Blindness; shs; (5); Free. 
~~;National Society for the Prevention of Blindness; 
in t, jhs ; ( 5) ; Free. . 
Take Care of Your ~; National Society for the Prevention 
of BliiidiieSi; jhs , shs; ( 5) ; Free • . 
The Most Wonderful ¥Ies in the World; National Society for 
the PreVention of B ndness; int, jhs; (5); $.05 each • 
. ~that~ and~ that~; John Hancock Insurance Co.; 
shs ; T4Tf Free. 
~of the~; Office of Education; shs; (5); $1.25 per 100. 
Readings for the Teacher 
Opportunities ~Eye Health Education in the Secondary 
Schools; National Society for the Prevention of Blindness; jhs , shs ; · ( 5) ; Free .. 
A Guide for Eye Inspection and Vision Testing; National 
Society for the Prevention of Blindness; all grade levels; 
(5); Free. ~ . 
Signs of ~·Trouble in Chi~ren; National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness; all grade levels; (5); Free. 
Education of Partially Seeing Children in School Systems; 
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness; all grade 
levels; (5); Free. 
Teacher Practices ~ Conditions Affecting Eye Health of 
School Children; National Society_for the Prevention of 
Blindness; all grade levels; (5); $.05 each. 
Feminine Hygiene 
Educational Material~ Menstruation; Tampax Inc.; sbs; (5); 
Free. 
~Personally Yours; International Cellucotton Products Co.; 
shs ; ( 5) ; Free • 
Readings !££ ~ Teacher 
Teaching Guide~Menstrual Education; International Cellucotton 
Products Co.; jhs, shs; ( 5); Free. 
13 
First Aid 
Unconsciousness; Aetna Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
First Aid !2 ~Injured; Aetna Insurance Co.; jhs,_sbs; (5); 
Free. 
First Aid; Metropolitan Life Insurance; jhs, shs;, (5); Freeo 
When the Unexpected Happens; John Hancock Insurance Co.; jhs, 
shs; T5T; Free •. 
14 
Food and Nutrition 
--
Note: An X preceding a title, designates that the material 
can be more readily applied to the area of Home 
Economics. 
The Foods I Ate This Week; Kellogg Co.; int; (4); Free. 
- ----
..... ·' 
. 
Foods~ Growing Boys~ Girls; Kellogg Co.; int, jhs; (4); 
Free. 
Good Health Record; Kellogg Co.; int; (4); Free. 
Thru ~Looking Glass; Ralston, Purina Co.; shs; (3); Free• 
TOm Mix Color~~ Straight Shooters; Ralston, Purina Co.; 
pr; T5T; Free. 
~ W(y) to Stretch ~ ~ Dollar; Rals ton, Purina Co.; 
shs; 5 ; Free. . 
Normal~ Gaining Diets; Ralston, Purina Oo.; shs; (3); Free. 
Design for Reducing; Ralston, Purina Co.; shs; (3); Free. 
Letter to Tony:; General Mills; pr; ( 5); Free .• 
Working and Playing; General Mills; pr; (5); Free. 
~ !,!!£ Grow; General Mills; pr; ( 5); Free. 
A Nutrition Guide; General Mills; shs; (5); Free. 
The Story of the Cereal Grains; General Mills; shs; (5); Free. 
MZ Breakfast~; Cereal Institute Inc.; pr; (4); Free. 
~Breakfast-~ Morning; Cereal Institute Inc.; int; (4); 
Free. 
Preparing Breakfast at Home; Cereal Institute Inc.; int; (5); 
Free. 
100 Tempting Foods for Good Breakfasts; Cereal Institute Inc.; 
int, jhs; (4); Free. 
Fairy Good Health's Visit; Maltex Co.; pr; (3); Free. 
Eat the Basic Seven Every Day; Maltex Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
15 
Food and Nutrition (contt.) 
--
A~ 2£ Seven Breakfasts; Maltex Co.; pr; (5); Free. 
~Health Plays; Maltex Co.; pr, int; (4); Free. 
·~·Story .2!, Maltex Cereal; Maltex Co.; · jhs; (2); Free. 
! Practical_fl!n~ Reducins; Maltex Co.; shs; (3); Free. 
Join~ Maltex Health~; Maltex Co.; pr, int; (4); Free. 
~ ~ 100% Breakfast Every Day; Maltex Co.; pr, int; (4); 
Fr.ee. 
Food Chart~~; Maltex Ooe; pr, int; (5); Free. 
For ~ Calcium You ~; Evaporated Milk Association; shs; 14T; Free. 
!K ~Lunch~; Evaporated Milk Association; shs; (5); Free. 
Function of Food in Nutrition; Evaporated Milk Association; 
jhs, shs; --"[51;"Free. 
~~Facts; Milk Industry Foundation; shs; (3); Free. 
~ Your Milk Dollar; Milk. Industry Foundation; shs; (l); Free. 
Milk Qa!!; Milk Industry Foundation; int, jhs, shs; (3); Free. 
Your ~~Buy; Milk Industry Foundation; int, jhs, aha; 
T4}; Free. . 
~~£!.Evaporated !!Y£; Evaporated Milk Association; 
shs; (4); Free., 
A Good Breakfast; Evaporated Milk Association; shs; (5); Free. 
--
! Science Project; Evaporated Milk Association; jhs; (5); Free. 
Evaporated Milk Around the World; Evaporated Milk Association; 
shs; (4); Free; -
Concentrated Milk in~ Days 2f Napoleon; Evaporated Milk 
A8 sociation; sbs; T5); Free. 
~ Planning Lunches for the School Child; Evaporated Milk 
Association; shs;-r5); Free. 
The Laughing ~; Evaporated Milk Association; jhs, shs; 
T5T; Free. 
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Food and Nutrition (con't.) 
--
The Airplane Rescue; EvEp orated Milk Association; pr, int; 
T5T; Free,.. 
The White Rat of Hawkins Hall; Evaporated Milk Association; 
jhs, shs; T5T; Free. -
The Storx £!~Milk; Pet Milk Co.; jhs, shs; (3); Free• 
X ~ Planning Guide; Pet Milk Co.; shs; { 5); Free. 
X Evaporated Milk in EXperimental Cookery; Pet Milk Co.; jhs, 
shs; (5); Fre6;-
~Storz 2[ ~Borden; Borden Co.; jhs, shs; (3); Free. 
Borden's How-Do Series; Borden Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
Eating f2!: !!..£; Borden Co.; shs; {2); Free. 
~~ours~ Weighty Problem? Borden Co.; shs; {5); Free. 
Modern Milk Magic; Borden Co .. ; shs; (2-); Free. 
Milk~ i2 Town; Borden Co.; pr; (5); Free. 
Why~ Body Needs~ Every Day; Borden Co.; jhs; {5); 
Free. 
Comparison Cards; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
Watch Them Grow (Directions ~ Conductinf an Animal Feeding 
Experiment; National Dairy Council; shs; 5T; Free. 
Guide~~ Eating; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
! Happt Day; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Lettering Cards for Models; National Dairy Council; pr, int; 
\5); Free. -
It's Always Breakfast Time Somewhere; National Dairy Council; 
int; ( 5); Free. -
X Learning to Cook ~Serve OUr Meals; National Dairy Council; 
pr, int; {5); Free. 
!z Friend~££!; National Dairy Council; pr; {5); Free. 
Is!! True?; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
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~and Nutrition (contt.) 
Milk for You end~; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
M!!! ~~Nation; National Dairy Council; jhs; (5); Free. 
~Inside Story; National Dairy Council; jhs; (5); Free. 
Our F.ood, Where It Comes From; National Dairy Council; pr; 
T5}; Free. - -
Hello~ Alaska; National Dairy Council; int; (5); Free. 
Hello~ New Zealand; National Dairy Council; int; (5); 
Free. 
... 
Hello~ America; National Dairy Council; int; (5); Free. 
Hello United States; National Dairy Council; int; (5); Free. 
Ventures, Voyages 2 Vitamins; National Dairy Council; int, jhs; ( 5-); Free,. 
Breakfast's Ready; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
X~!£!:. Young Children; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); 
Free. 
Newer Knowledge £! M,ill; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); 
Free. · 
~Guide; National Dairy Council; shs; {5); Free. 
Ready~ Breakfast; National Dairy Council; pr, int; (5); 
Free. 
The Banana Story; United Fruit Co.; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
How Bananas~; United Fruit Co.; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
Foods that Tie the World Together; United Fruit Co.; int,_ jhs; ( '5T';Fre e. 
Transportation and the Banana; United Fruit Co.; int, jhs; (4); Free. . _ 
Radio Bound f.2!: Balana Land; United Fruit Co.; int; (5); Free. 
Something About Bananas; United Fruit Co.; int; (4); Free. 
Answers~ Questions About Balanas; United Fruit Co.; 1nt1 jhs, shs; (3); Free. 
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Food ~Nutrition (con't.) 
•' 
About Bananas; United Fruit Co.; int, jhs; (5); Free• 
Bananas :for Us; United Fruit co.; pr; (5); Free., 
X Food; United Fruit Co. ; jhs, shs; ( 4) ; Free. 
Middle Ana rica;· Un~ted Fruit Coe; int; (4); Free. 
Golden Foods; California Fruit Growers Exchange; jhs, shs; 
(4); Free. 
Sunkist Bulletins-Food Lessons ~; California Fruit Growers 
Exchange; shs; {4); Free. 
Sunkist Map £!California; California Fruit Growers Exchange; jhs; { 4) ; Free. 
·~ Pbod Value of Meat; National Livestock and Meat Board; 
shs;-r5Y; Free. 
~and Nutrition~; National Livestock and Meat Board; 
shs; TiT; Free. · · 
Elementarz School Nutrition Teaching ID; National Livestock 
and Meat Board; pr, int; (5); Free. 
!2.:!::! and ~~This Protein Era;· American Meat Institute; 
shs;-r5); Free. · 
Wbat About~? American Meat Institute; shs; (5); Free • 
. X Master Lessons~~; ~rican Meat Institute; shs; (5); 
Free. 
The Wheel of Good Eating; American Institute of Baking; jhs, 
shs; ( 5); Free;-
First Bell Means Breakfast; American Institute of Baking; 
shs; (]};Free. 
Basic Facts About Enriched Bread; American Institute of 
Baking; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
Eat and Grow Slim; American Institute of Baking; shs; (4); 
ii'ree-;;----
~.Daily Food; Ame~ican Institute of Baking; int, jhs; (5); 
Free. 
What Did ~Eat Todaz?; American Institute of Baking; shs; 
t4Tf Free. . 
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Food~ Nutrition (con't.) 
X Nutritive Value P.f. the Per Capita Food Supply; United States 
Department of Agriculture; sbs; (4'};Free. 
Composition of .Foods ••• Raw, Processed, Prepared; United 
States Depar1ment of AgriCUlture; shs; (4); Free. 
Viscera md. Vitanins; Winthrop-Stearns, Inc.; sbs; (2); Free. 
Watch~ Diet; American Medical Association; shs; (5); Free. 
X Student's Reference Sheet on Gandy Making; Junket Brand Food 
Co.; jhs, shs; (5); ·Free.--
X Student's Reference Sheet on Milk Dessert;. Junket Brand Food 
Co.; jhs, shs; (5); Free •. --
Reach for Health; General Foods Corp.; she; (3); Free. 
~to~; Prudential Insurance Co.; shs; (4); Free. 
Food for the Family; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; jhs, 
shs; T5T;Fre~. 
What Foods Do You Choose; Metropolitan Life Insurance co.; 
shs; (5);·Free:--
What to Eat and Why; John Hancock Insurance Co.; shs; (5); 
Free. · 
X Food Balance !.! Everything; Aetna Insurance Co.; shs; . ( 5); 
Fre"e. 
Readings f.£!: ~ Teacher 
You and Meat; American Meat Institute; shs; (5); Free. 
X Pork Color Chart of Retail ~; American Meat Institute; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
X Beef Color Chart of Retail ~; American Meat Institute; 
jhs, shs; ( 5); Free. 
Class Workit; National Dairy Council; int; (5); Free. 
Nutrition for Every Day Use; Maltex Co.; (5); Free- (all levels) 
The Teacher's Guidebook; General Mills; pr, int; (5); Free. 
Workshop Experience in Learning to Build a Nutrition and 
Health Education Program; General Mills; pr, int; (5);-Free. 
~ !Ea Nutrition (con't.) 
Information on Bread and Flour Enrichment; American Institute 
of Baking; aha; (3); Free. 
Bread in the Diet of a 15 Year Old Boy; American Institute of 
Baking; shs; "("4); Free.- - --
Enriched Bread; American Institute of Baking; aha; (3); Free. 
X Good Cooks - Good Eating; American Institute of Baking; jhs~ 
aha; ( 5); Free;-
X Fruits in Our Meals; University of Wisconsin; jhs, aha; ( 5); 
--Free. 
X Grains in Our Meals; University of Wisconsin; jhs, shs; ( 5); 
Free. --
X Meats in~ Meals; University of Wisconsin; jhs, shs; ( 5) 1 
Free. 
X Vegetables !a our Meals; University of Wisconsin; 
Free. 
jhs, shs; (5); 
X Milk and ~; University of Wisconsin; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Vitamins; University of Wisconsin; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Pasteurizing Milk at~~ Easy; University of Wisconsin; 
shs; (4); Free. 
What Every Person Should Know About Milk; United States 
Department of Agriculture; shs; (5); Free. 
National Food Guide; United States Department of Agriculture; 
shs; ( 5); Free. 
Eat a Good Breakfast; (Leaflet 268) United State Department 
of AgriCUlture; shs; ( 5); Free. . · 
X Food for Families with School Children; United States 
Department of Agriculture; aha; (5); Free. 
X Food for 1!2; United States Department of Agriculture; shs; 
1"51; Free. . 
X Vitamin and Mineral Content£!. CertainFoods!.!!. Affected E.z 
Home Preparation; United States Department of Agriculture; 
shs; ( 5); $.30 each. · 
X Helping Families Plan Food Budgets; United States Department 
of Agriculture; sbs; (~$.15 each. 
2J. 
, ... - ., 
~~Nutrition (con't•) 
Bread; American Institute of Baking; int; (5); Free. 
Baking Foods fran Farm to You; American Institute of Baking; 
pr, int; {5);Fr"ee;----
!Classroom Breakfast Party; Cereal Institute Inc.; pr; (5); 
Free. 
X Two Better Breakfast Plays·;· Cereal Ins ti tu te Inc. ; int; ( 5) ; 
Free., 
X~~ Plan Better Breakfasts; Cereal Institute Inc.; jhs, 
shs; (5); Free. 
X Teacher's Manual~ Lessons £a Candy Making; Junket Brand 
Food Co.; jhs 1 shs; (5); Free. 
X Teacher's Manual for Lessons on Milk Desserts; Junket Brand 
Food Co.; jhs, s~(5}; Free;-----
22 
Foot Care 
--
Shoes :for the Family; University of Wisconsin; .jhs, aha; (5); 
Free. 
Foot Health Exercise; Nat1onal Foot Health Council; jhs, shs; 
T'5T; Free. 
What's Your IjQ.?; National Foot Health Council; shs; (5); 
Free. 
Are Their Feet at Fault?; National Foot Health Council; aha; W; Free.--
How to be Sure Your Children's Shoes Fit; National Foot 
He"al th Council; -sEa; ( 5); Free. -
The Basic Rules for School Health; National Foot Health 
Council; shs; (5r;-Free. 
Feet First; National Foot Health Council; aha; (4); Free. 
Put Your Best Foot Forward; National Foot Health Council; 
Siii; l5T; J?re e-;--
Foot Health Exercise; National Foot Health Council; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
~of the~; Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
If the Shoe Fits; National Association o:f Chiropodists; shs; 
\0)-;-F'ree • -
Good Feet Are the Foundation of Good Health; National 
Assoc~on oflffiiropod1sts; ans;T5); Free. . 
Evertbody Likes to Work on :asy Feet; National Association 
ot c 1ropod1sts (shST1"5}; ree.-
Readings :for the Teacher 
Your Children's Feet and Their Care; National Foot Health 
council; pr, int;-T5);-Free. 
Growth Progress 
When I ~ !!.EJ National Dairy Council; int; ( 5) ; Free • 
How Old Are You?; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; T5T; Free;--
Weight Record; American Institute of Baking; shs; (3); Free. 
Readings for ~ Teacher 
Between One and Five; John Hancock Insurance Co.; pr; (5); 
Free. 
From Six to Twelve; John Hancock Insurance Co.; pr, int; (5); 
Free .. 
In the Teens; John Hancock Insurance Coo; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free;- · 
Pounds and Inches; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; all grade 
levels; -r5'); Free,. 
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Health Care 
Ways to KeeQ Well and Happy; National Tuberculosis Association 
int; T5) ; Free;-- --
Feeling Tip Top; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; 
(5); Free. 
What We Do Day £y Da:y; National Dairy Council; pr·; (5); Free. 
Fit For Fun; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
!:[ R~.flection; National Dairy Council; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Who- Me?; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
~Fun~~ Healthy; Prudential Insurance Co.; int; (5); 
Free. 
Sam~ Sally; Maltex Co.; pr; (5); Free. 
Readings ~ the Teacher 
What Teacher's -See; Metropolitan Li.fe Insurance Co.; all 
'grade levels; ( 5); ·-Free. - -
Health Bulletins for Teachers; Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co.; all grade level~; ( 5); Free. --
First Steps in Health Education;'"ietropolitan Life Insurance 
Co.; all grade levels; (5); Free. 
-"": 
. -
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Hearing 
Eyes that See and Ears that Hear; John Hancock Insurance Co.; 
aha; ~ Free;--- - -
The Child's Ears; American Medical Association; aha; (5); 
J;I'o each. -
How to Protect Your Hearing; Office of Education; aha; (5); 
Jl;50per roo. -
Readings for the Teacher 
Instructions for Conducting Audiometer Tests; American 
Hearing Society; all grade levels; ( 5); Free. 
Conservation of Hearing; American Hearing Society; all grade 
levels; (5); J;20 each. 
Egual Educational Opportunities for the Hard of Hearing; 
American Hearing Society; all grade levels; (5}; $.10 each. 
Hearing Aids for Hearing Handicapped Children; American 
Hearing Society; all grade levels; (5); $.10 .each. 
A Hearin~ Health Program in a City School System; American 
Hearing oc1ety; 811 gradeleve s; (5); $.10 each._ . 
Lip Read:lng and Hearing ·Aida for School Children; American 
Hearing Society; all graQ'6"Ievels; $.10 eache 
Practical Hearing Health Educa tlon. for the Primary Grades; 
American Hearing Society; pr; {5); po each.. ~ 
Let1 a Help Them Hear; ·American Hearing Society; all grade 
levels; 5);-f:lO each. 
The Grade Teacher and the Hard of Hearin~ Child; American 
Hearing Society; all grade levels;. ( 5); .10 each. 
Heart 
Know Your Heart; American Heart Association; shs; (5); Free. 
Rheumatic Fever; American Heart Association; shs; (5); Free. 
The Heart£!~~; American Heart Association; shs; (5); 
F'r"ee • 
Heart Qqiz; Massachusetts Heart Association; shs; (5); Free. 
Rheumatic Heart Disease in Children; Massachusetts Heart 
Association; shs; (3); Free. 
Heart Disease in School Life; Massachusetts Heart Association; 
shs; (4); Free-;- - . 
Ten Commandments; Massachusetts. Heart Association;- shs; (5); 
Free. 
Heart Disease a.t All Ages; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; 
shs ; ( 5) ; Free. 
Rheumatic Fever; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; shs; (5); 
Free. ., 
~~ 
Rheumatic Fever; Prudential Insurance Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
~ Nursing 
Home Care of the Sick; Office of Education; shs; (5); 
$.05 each.---
Caring !.2£ ~ Sick !.! ~; John Han cock Insurance Co.; shs; (5); Free. · 
Home Care of Communicable Diseases; John Hancock Insurance 
Co.; shs; \5); Free. . 
Diversions for the Sick; John Hancock Insurance Co.; shs; (5}; Free.---
Infantile Paralysis 
Polio~yelitis; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; 
shs; 5); Free. 
Polio Facts You Should Know; National Foundation for Infantil 
Paralysis; jhs, shs; (B};Free. 
Polio and People; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; 
shs; (5); Free .. 
Johnny; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; pr; (5); 
Free. 
A Messaie About Polio; National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralys s; shs; (5); Free. 
Doetor •••• What Can I Do About Infantile Paralysis?; National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; shs; (5); Free. 
Schools Help Carry the Ball in the Fight Against Polio; 
National Foundatlon"fOr---rn?ant'ire---Parilysis; jhs; shs; (5); 
Free. 
No More Polio Panics; National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis; shs; (5); Free. 
Polio; Prudential Insurance Co.; shs; (3); Free. 
Readings for the Teacher 
Teacher's Guide (used in conjunction with student's copy of 
P6liomtelitis); National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; 
shs; ( ); Free. 
Polio~l949; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; jhs, 
shs; (~Free# 
Mental Health 
How is Your Mental Health?; Health Publications Institute; 
shs; --r5l'T"Free • 
..... ,,. 
For Mental Health; Office of Education; shs; (4); $.05 each. 
Posture 
The Human Back; Samuel Higby Camp Institute for Better 
Posture; shs; (5); Free .• 
Blue Prints for Body Balance; Samuel Higby·Camp Institute for 
Better Posture; shs; { 5); Free. 
Postures on Parade; National Dairy Council; int; {5); Free. 
Rest ~Relaxation 
Relax; Borden Cou; shs; (5); Free. 
SleeE ~Restorer; John Hancock Insurance Co.; shs; (5); 
Free. 
Teeth 
Daily Care Score Sheet; Bristo1~Myers Co.; pr, int; (3); Free. 
How I Brush Mz Teeth; Bristol~Myers Co.; pr, int; (5); Free. 
For Good Teeth and a Healthx Mouth; Church and Dwight Co.; 
Int;-riT; Free.---
Little Red Sky; Church and Dwight Co.; int; (4); Free • 
. 
Your Teeth and Their~; Church and Dwight Co.; int; (5); 
Free. 
Your Health and You; Lambert Pharmacal Co.; aha; (3); Free. 
Your ~th and You; Lambert Pharmacal Co.; shs; (3); Free. 
Health and Hygiene; Lambert Pharmacal Co.; shs; (2); Free. 
What Does Your Smile-Show; Borden Co.; int, jhs; (5); Free • 
. 
Food and Care for Good Dental Health; National Dairy Counci1; 
jhs, shs;(5T; Free. . 
How Teeth~; National Dairy Council; shs; (5); Free. 
For Good Teeth; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; T5T; Free. 
Teeth and How to Care for~; Pepsodent Co.; shs; (4); Free. 
Facts About Teeth and Their Care; Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health; shs;-T5); Free:--
The Care 2f the Teeth; American Medical Association; shs; 
T5f; Free.. . . 
.Q:!!!: Food !!.!£ Q!!!. Teeth; American 1\t.edical Association; (4); 
shs; Freee · 
Sodium Fluoride Goes to School; Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. --
New Discovery Curbs Tooth Decay; Office of Education; shs; T5T; 100 for $1.00. 
Good T~; Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
i 
Dental Health for Young America; American Dental Association; 
shs; (5); 25 per $4.10. 
Teeth (con't.) 
Frank Visits the Dentist; American Dental Association; pr; 
(5); 25 per $3.80. 
Everybody Smile (S23); American Dental Association; pr, int; (5); 25 per $6.50. 
....... .-
X-Rays and Your Teeth (G3); American Dental Association; aha; (5}; 25 per-wz:l5. 
Your New Teeth (G4); American Dental Association; shs; (4); 
25 pei=lJ1.25. 
T.he Care of Children's Teeth; American IDental Association; 
BES;-c5J;:Jl.61 each • 
. Fluorine (G9); American Dental Association; shs; (5); 25 per 
$.50 .. 
Attractive Teeth for Young Men and Women (GlO); American 
Dental Association; jhs, shs;(5); 25 per $.40. 
Attractive Teeth for TeenAgers (Gl2); American Dental 
Association; jhs, shs; (5); 25 per $.40. 
Your Guide to Den tal Health ( G7); American Dental As so cia tion; 
shs; (5); Free. 
When, ~ to ~1 1!Q!! J2.Q. Brush Your Teeth (G6) • American 
Dental Association; int, jhs, shs; (5); 25 per $.40. 
Tommy's First Visit to the Dentist; American Dental 
Association; int; (51; 25 per $1.35. 
Endemic Dental Fluorsis (P 17); American Dental Association; 
shs; (5); 25 per $1.10. 
X2:!:£:, Teeth ••• How They Grow (85); American Dental Association; 
shs; {5); Cost supplied upon request. 
~is~ Truth About Teeth (82); American Dental Associatio 
shs; { 5); 25 per $.95. 
Dental Health Education Leaflets for First Grade; American 
Dental Association; grade 1; (5);25 sets of 8 leaflets for 
$1.61. 
Dental Health Education Leaflets for Second Grade; American 
Dental Association; grade 2; (5); 25 sets of 6 leaflets for 
$1.65. 
Teeth (con't.) 
Dental Health Education Leaflets for Third Grade; American 
Dental Association; grade 3; (5}; 25 sets of 4 leaflets for $lo50,. 
Readings .for the Teacher 
Teach Dental Health; Bristol•Myers Co.; pr, int; (4); Free. 
New Teaching Manual; Bristol ... Myers Coo; pr, int; ( 5); Free. 
Your Child's Health; American Dental Association; pr, int; 
T5"f'; Free. 
Dental Health Programs for Elementary and Secondary Schools; 
American Dental AssociatiOn; all grade-revels; (5); 25 per $4.25. . 
Dental Caries (P6); American Dental Association; jhs, sbB; (5); $2.25 each. 
The E.ffect of Dietary Deficiencies UTon the Oral Structures; 
American Dental Association; shs; (5 ; $.70 each. 
···~ ... 
Tuberculosis 
X~Ray; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
TB Through~ Teens; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs, 
shs; (5); Free. 
Take•Off; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free. 
The Long Adventure; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs; 
T5T; ·Free. .· . 
Tuberculin Test; National Tuberculosis Association; int, jhs; 
( 5); Free. 
What About Climate?; National Tuberculosis Association; jhs, 
shs; {4); Free. 
The Message of the Double Barred Cross; National Tuberculosis 
Association; jhs, shs; (5); Free. · 
The High School's Part in Tuberculosis Control; National 
Tuberculosis Associit:ron; aha; (5); Free. 
Tuberculosis; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
What You Can Do About Tuberculosis; John Hancock Insurance 
Coo; jhs; Bhs ;( 5); Free. 
Venereal Disease 
Solid Facts for Teen Age Folks; Health Publications Institute; 
shs; ( 5); Free. 
What Every Woman Should Know; Health Publications Institute; 
shs ; ( 5 ) ; Free. 
Out inthe Open; Health Publications Institute; fhs; ( 5); 
Free. 
Blood Will Tell; Haalth Publications Institute; shs; (4); Free. 
--
Prescription!££ Health;. Health Publications Institute; shs; 
{4); Free. 
Mz Story; Health Publications Institute; shs; (5); Free • 
. ~Carter Comics; Health Publications Institute; shs; (5); 
Free. 
Little Willie Comics; Health Publica tiona Institute; shs; (5); Free,. 
A VD Health Primer; Health Publications Institute; shs; (5); 
Free. 
Your ~a)id Treatment Center; Health.Publications Institute; 
shs; 5 ; Free.-
A Letter from Janie; Health Publications Institute; shs; (5); 
.Free. -
~} ~ Blood Test; American Social Hygiene Association; shs; 
5 ; Free. 
How Superstitious are You?; Massachusetts Society for Social 
Hygiene; shs; (5); Fre~ 
SyPhilis; Massachusetts Society for Social Hygiene; shs; (3); 
Free. 
Here's What You Should Know About Venereal Diseases; 
Massachusetts Society for Social Hygiene; shs; (5); Free. 
Gonorrhea; Massachusetts Society for Social Hygiene; shs; 
(4); Free. 
A New Challenge; John Hancock Insurance Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
Venereal Disease (oon't.) 
Cause, Spread~~ of Gonorrhea (VD#5); Office of Etlucatio 
shs; (5); $1.'75 per 100. 
Cause, Spread and ~ £!. Syphili.s (VD#l); Office of Education 
shs; ( 5) ; $1. '7 5., 
Miscellaneous 
What's a Health Examination Anyway?; American Medical 
Association; shs; (5); $.15 each. -
Health Heroes Series; Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; jhs, 
shs; (5); Free. 
Waistlines; John Hancock Insurance Uo.; shs; (3); Free. 
Psoriasis; Epidol Co .. ; shs; (2); Free. 
Louse Infestation (Health Info Series #26); Office of· 
Education; shs; (5); $.05 each, $1 .. 00 per 100. 
Pinworms (Health Info Series #51); Office of Education; shs; 
(5}; $.05 each; $1.25 per 100. · 
Tetanus (Health Info Series #45); Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each, $1.00 per 100. 
Hookworm Disease (Health Info Series #52); Office of Education; 
aha; (5); $.05 each, $1.00 per 100. 
Ringworm (Health Info Series #6); Office of Education; sbs; 
(5); $.05 each, $1.00 per 100. 
Rabies (Health Info Series #30); Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each, $1.25 per 100. · 
Sulfa and Penicillin; Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 
each, Jl;oo per 100. 
Leonard's Appendix-~ How It Burst (Worker's Health Series 
#2); Office of Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
Trouble in the Midriff (Worker's Health Series #5); Office of 
Education; shs; (5); $.05 each. 
Readings for the Teacher 
Teacher Education for~ Improvement of School Health Pro-
grams; Office of Education;.all grade levels; $.15 each. 
Posters 
Appearance 
Keep in Step; Bris~tol-Myers Co.; shs; (4); Free., 
Grooming for School; Bristol-Myers Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
Be Proud of Your Hands;.Bristol-Myers Co.; shs; (3); Free. 
- --
Perspiring is Healthful,~; Bristol-Myers Co.; shs; (4); 
Free. 
Ivory Inspection Patrol at Home; Proctor and Gamble; pr; (5); 
Free. 
Cleanliness Before Meals; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); 
Free .. 
Personality and S£!rkle; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); 
Free., 
Be Sure to Wash Your Hands; National TUberculosis Association; 
int;--r5)T'Free. -
Prevent Skin Irritations; Aetna Insurance Co.; shs;. (5); 
Free. 
yv)ry Inspection Patrol at School; Proctor and Gamble; pr; 
3 ; Free. 
Eyesigp.t 
Seeing ~ough Li~e; National Society ~or the Prevention o~ 
Blindness; shs;-rsf; $.30 each. 
~ Better, Plaz Better; National Society for the Prevention 
of Blindness; pr, int, jhs; (5); $.15 each. 
The Missing Piece Can Never ~ Replaced; National Society 
~or the Prevention of Blindness; jhs, shs; (5); $.15 each. 
!vesight; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Don't Neglect~ Eyes; Aetna Insurance Co.; shs; (4); Free. 
Feminine Hygiene 
Menstrual Physiology; International Cellucotton Products Inc.; 
shs; (4); Free. 
Female Pelvic Organs; Tampax Inc.; shs; (5); Free. 
Female Reproductive Organs; Tampax Inc.; shs; (5); Free. 
First lli_ 
Infected Splinter Wounds; Aetna Insurance Co.; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free. 
First!!£ f.£!: Burns; Aetna Insurance Go"; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Unconsciousness; Aetna Insurance Go.; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
~ ~ Nutrition 
Note: An X preceding a title designates that the material can 
be more readily applied to the area of Home Economics. 
~·~Square Lunch; National Dairy Council; pr, int; (5); 
Free. 
Good Food; National Dairy Council; pr, int; (5); Free. 
X Food Models; National Dairy Council; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
X Food Models for Breakfast; National Dairy Council; int; jhs; 
(5); Free • 
Snack Time; National Dairy Council; pr; ( 5); Free. 
Breakfast; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
A Good Supper; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
A Good Dinner; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
A Q£££ Breakfast; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Ready .f.2.£ Breakfast; National Dairy Council; pr~ int; ( 5); 
Free,. 
~ Always Breakfast Time Somewhere; National Dairy Council; 
int; ( 5); Free. 
Series of Ten Charts on Good and ~ Meals; National Dairy 
Council; jhs, shs; (51; Free. 
Significant Temperature; Borden Co~; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
Journey of Milk Through ~Milk Pasteurization Plant; Borden 
Co.; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
'lhey All Fit; Borden Go.; jhs, shs; (3); Free., 
Classroom Weight Record; Borden Co.; pr, int; (3); Free. 
Bring Your~ Self; Borden Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
T.he Basic Seven; United States Department of Agriculture; 
int, jhs, shs; ( 5); $.05 each. 
X Whole Wheat Cereal; Ralston-Purina Co.; shs; (5); Free. 
~~Nutrition (con't.) 
Whole Wheat; Ralston~Purina Co.; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
How Most Diets ~Be Made Adequate; Ralston-Purina Co.; shs; (4); Free. 
Mother Hubbard's Cupboard; General Mills; pr, int; (5); Free. 
Which Are You?; General Mills; pr, int; (5); Free. 
Health is Not Just Luck; General Mills; pr, int; (5); Free. 
A Day With~ ~Awake; General Mills; pr, int; (5); Free. 
The Basic Seven Food Groups; General Mills; shs; (5); Free. 
X Conserving Minerals and Vitamins; General Mills; shs; ( 5); 
Free. 
X Preparing Breakfast!! Home; Cereal Institute Inc.; pr; (5); 
Free.t 
X 100 Tem}ting Foods for Good Breakfasts; Cereal Institute Inc.; 
shs; { 5 ; Free. 
X A Day{s Pattern for ~Eating; Cereal Institute Inc.; jhs, 
Shs; 5); Free. . 
X gQ Breakfast Cereals; Cereal Institute Inc.; jhs, shs; (5); 
Free. 
Breakfast Cereals and Their Grains of Origin; Cereal 
InstitUte Inc.; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Eat a 100% Breakfast Every Day; Maltex Co.; pr, int; (5); 
.Free;-- - . 
HeightwWeight Chart; Maltex no.; int, jhs; (3); Free. 
Foods that are the Principal Sources of ~~Constituents; 
Malt ex --co;-; --rrit -;-Jhs ; ( 5) ; fi're e • 
Food Value Chart; National Livestock and Meat Board; jhs, shs; 
( 5); Free. 
X Your~ Supplz ~; American Meat Institute; shs; (5); 
Free,. 
Eat the Right Food; American Meat Institute; int, jhs, shs; 
T5T; Free. 
Food and Nutrition (con't.) 
'Ihe Wheel of Good Eating; American Meat Institute; 1nt, jhs, 
shs; (5); Free. 
Start the-Day the Right Way; General ~oods Corp.; int; (5); 
Free. 
Reach~ Health; General Foods Corp.; jhs, shs; (4); Free. 
Food Chart; General Foods Corp.; shs; (4); Free. 
!rom Magic!£ Medicine; H.J. Heinz Co.; jha; (2); Free. 
~Glory that~ Greece; H.J. Heinz Co.; jhs; (3); Free. 
How Our Eating Habits Began; H.J. Heinz Co.; jhs; (3); Free. 
Nutritional Observatory; H.J. Heinz Co.; shs; ( 5); Free. 
Good Food Helps Keep You Fit; National Tuberculosis 
Association; 1nt; (5); Fre6; 
Foot Care 
Prevent Foot Infection; National Foot Health Council; jhs, 
shs; ( 5);Freee 
RX Prevent Foot Infection; National Foot Health-Council; jhs, 
ana ; ( 5) ; Free • 
How Are ~Feet?; National Foot Health Council; jhs, ~s; 
T5T; Free. 
T.he Basic Rules for Foot Health; National Foot Health Council; jhs, shs; (5); Free.----
OUtgrown Shoes and Hosiery Cause Trouble; Natio~al Foot 
Health Council; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
Walk and Be Healthy; National Foot Health Council; int, jhs; 
T5T; Free. . 
Exercises for Foot Health; National Foot Health Council; jhs, 
shs; (5); Free. 
Trouble Afoot; National Foot Health Council; shs; (4); Free. 
Health~ 
General Physical Checkup; National Dairy Council; pr; (5}; 
Free. 
Outdoor Exercise; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Stormy Weather; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Hearing 
Only One Pair of Ears for Life; American Hearing Society; 
shs; T4T; ""T.T5ea~ - -
Good Hearing Must Be Protected; American Hearing Society; 
jhs, shs; ( 5);lr.l5 each. 
Hearing.!! Priceless; American Hearing Society; shs; (5); 
$.15 each. 
Better Hearing for~; American Hearing Society; shs; (5); 
$.15 each. 
Heart 
Ten Commandments; Massachusetts Heart Association; ms; (4); 
Free. · 
Infa.ntile ·Pattalysis 
How the Polio Virus Affects Nerve Cells; National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis; shs; (5); Free. 
Polio Precaution; National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
!f Polio Comes; National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis; jhs, aha; (5); Free. 
DvS"L0D L\{))\fl!ol Ly 
School ot tuuca~ion 
Posture 
How Does Your Posture Line Up?; Samuel Higby Camp Institute 
f'or Better Posture; int, jhs, shs; {5); Free. 
Better Posture; Samuel Higby Camp Institute f'or Better Posture 
~nt, jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
~ Posture f'or ~ Good Showing; Samuel Higby Camp Institute 
f'or Better Posture; pr, int; ts); Free. 
Good Posture is a Good Habit; Samuel Higby Camp Institute for 
Better Posture; jhs, shs; (5); Free. 
How Good is Your Posture~ Samuel Higby Camp Institute for 
Better-Posture;-pr, int; (5); Free. 
Think Straight for Good Posture; Samuel Higby, Camp Institute 
for Better Posture; jhs, she; (5); Free. 
Platform Posture; Samuel Higby Camp Institute for Better 
Posture; int, jhs, she; {5); Free. 
Sitting Straight; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
Posture; National Dairy Council; int, jhs; (5); Free. 
Posture Posture 
( 5); Free. Walking; National Dairy Council; int, jhs; 
Posture Posture -- Dancing; National Dairy Council; int, jhs; ( 5); Free. 
Posture Teaching Aids -~ for Girls; National Dairy Council; 
int, jhs; (5); Free:- -
Teeth 
Why do Teeth Ache?; Bristol-Myers; jbB, shs; (5); Free. 
Tooth Brushing Model; Bristol-Myers Co.; pr, int; (5); Free. 
Tooth Brushing Chart; Pepsodent Co.; jhs, shs; ( 5); Free • 
. For Dental Health; National Dairy Council; pr, tnt; (5); Free. 
Dental Care; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); Free. 
~ in. Six~Year Molar; American Dental Association; shs; 
(5); $1.30 each. 
Development of the Human Dentition; American Dental Assoc-
iation; shs; ~5T;$2. 30 per 25. . 
Good Care Makes Them Last Longer; American Dental Association; jhs, shs; ( 5) ; $1:30 per25. 
Enamel Fissure Decay; American Dental Association; shs; (5); 
11.30 each. 
How to Brush Your Teeth; American Dental Association; jhs, 
shs(-'('5); $.50 each. 
Colored Poster Series; American Dental Association; pr; (5); 
one set of four posters for $1.50. 
1Uberculosis 
We Cover Coughs and Sneezes; National Tuberculosis 
Association; int;-[5); Free. 
Rest and Relaxation 
Rest and Relaxation; National Dairy Council; pr; (5); F~ee. 
For Vim and Vigor Go to Bed Early; National Tuberculosis 
AsSociation; 1nt; T5);Free. 
CHAPTER III 
CONCLUSIONS 
Findings.-- In collecting all material necessary for this 
study, it was .found that on the whole, each group that publishe 
health material, was most cooperative. The willingness of many 
of' the respondents to cooperate was evidenced by the large 
number of' department heads who requested copies of' the complete 
work. 
Many of' the semi-commercial and commercial agencies 
recognize the advantages of a study of this type. It is a 
chance f'or these agencies to advertise their products in a 
study of an unbiased nature. The writer, when he began his 
evaluation, was well awaTe of this fact and took especial pre-
cautions to canbat it since many of the agencies concerned have 
the advertising of their product as a primary aim and health 
education secondary. The author f'eels that the more reliable 
material can in most cases be obtained from the associations 
instead of' the commercial or semi~commercial agencies. 
Much of the material that is being offered by various or 
izations has lost its usefulness. It is outdated sipce much of' 
the material was published before the war. Other organizations 
have combined in the post~war era and many others have discon-
tinued operations. 
It is noted that when requesting material from national 
organizations,.the latter often referred the writer to local 
regional offices. In many instances material was obtained from 
both the national and local chapters and although much of the 
material was alike, there were instances that added material 
was obtai ned from one source or the other .. 
The author attempted to enlist the aid of various leaders 
in the field of Health Education to aid in the evaluation of 
his material. This attempt was abandoned because of the large 
amount of material on hand and the time element involved. 
Realizing this as a weakness in his study, the author took 
especial care in his evaluation of material to make the study 
as valid as possible. 
Recommendations.~- Since the primary purpose of this paper 
is to provide a handy source of information for teachers or 
others that have to do with Health Education in the school 
situation, it is suggested that one should survey his own 
teaching situation before determining which material to use. 
The author feels that since ours is a changing world, with 
many new advancements taking place for the prevention and 
improvement of illness and diseases, a study of this type 
should be conducted every four or five years. This will enable 
the teacher to present modern material, keep pace with new 
advancements, and give the pupil the benefit of learning the 
many new developments and improvements taking place in his days 
of school education. 
Alphabetical Listing ~ Sources ~ 
Aetna Lire Arfiliated Companies, 
151 Farmington Ave. 
Hartrord, Conn. 
Alcoholic Foundation, Incorporated 
P.o. Box 459 (Grand Central Annex) 
New York 17, New York 
American Cancer Society 
Massachusetts Division 
426 Boylston St. 
Boston, Mass .• 
American Dental Association 
222 ~st Superior St. 
Chicago 11, Ill .. 
American Hearing Society 
817 14th St., N.W. 
Washington 5, D.C. 
American Heart Association, Inc. 
l. 790 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 
American Institute of Baking 
1.135 West Ful.lerton Ave. 
·Chicago, Ill. 
American Meat Institute 
59 East Van Buren St. 
Chicago 5, Ill., 
American Medical Association 
535 North Dearborn St. 
Chicago 19, Ill. 
American Social. Hygiene Association 
1790 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 
Borden Company 
350 Madison Ave. 
New York 17, New York 
Bristol-Myers Company 
Educational Service Department 
630 Firth Avenue 
New York 20, New York 
California Fruit Growers Exchange 
Educational Division 
Sunkist Building 
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Boston 16, Mass. 
Cereal Institute Inc. 
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N ew York 5, New York 
Epidol Company 
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Evaporated Milk Association 
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Chicago 6, Ill. 
General Foods Corp. 
250 Park Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
General Mills 
Fducational. Section 
Minneapolis 1, Minn. 
Health Publications Institute 
216 Dawson St. 
Raleigh, N.C.. 
H.J. Heinz Company 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
International Cellucotton Products Co. 
919 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 6, Ill. 
John Hancock Insurance Company 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Junket Brand Food Company 
Home Economics Department 
Little Falls, New York 
Kellogg Company 
· Battle Creek, Michigan 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 
2117 Franklin Avenue 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Malte:x: Company 
Educational Department 
Burlington, Vermont 
Massachusetts Department or Public Health 
Division or Dental Health, State House 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Massachusetts Heart Association, Inc. 
500 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15, Mass. 
Massachusetts Society ror Social Hygiene 
1145 Little Building 
Boston 16, Mass. 
Massachusetts Temperance League 
1145 Little Building 
Boston 16, Mass. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
l Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 
Milk Industry Foundation 
Chrysler Building 
· New York, New York 
National Association or Chiropodists 
35oo 14th st., N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 
National Dairy Council 
111 North Canal St. 
Chicago 6, Ill. 
National Foot Health Council 
Phoenix Building 
Rockland, Mass. 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
120 Broadway 
New York, New York 
National Livestock and Meat Board 
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Chicago 5, Ill. 
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
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New York, New York 
National TUberculosis Association 
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National Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
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New England Dairy and Food Council 
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New York Cancer Society 
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Pepsodent Division of Lever Brothers 
Educational Department 
Chicago, Ill. 
Pet Milk Company 
1401 Arcade Building 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Proctor and Gamble Company 
Educational Division 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 
Prudential Insurance Company of America 
P.o. Box 594 
Newark, New Jersey 
Public Affairs Committee 
22 East 38th St .. 
New York 16, New York 
Ralston-Purina Company 
Nutrition Service 
St. Louis 1, Missouri 
Samuel Higby Camp Institute for Better Posture 
Empire State Building 
New York 1, New York 
Tam pax, Inc. 
155 East 44th st. 
New York 17; New York 
University of Wisconsin 
Exte~sion Service of College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 
United Cerebral Palsy Association Inc. 
50 West 5'Tth St. 
New York 19, New York 
Uni·ted Fruit Company 
Educational Division 
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New York, New York 
United States Department of Agriculture . 
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New York 13, New York 
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APP$NPI_CES 
Gent1emen: 
83 Shir1ey Avenue 
Revere 51, Mass. 
I am conducting a research project in the evaluation 
and appraisal of school health material for elementary, 
junior and senior high school students. This work is 
being done under the direction of Dr. Leslie W. Irwin, 
Professor of Education, Boston University. 
In that your organization publishes material for 
school use, I am seeking your assistance and cooperation. 
Would you be willing to supply me with two copies of 
each of your.publications for school use? We are 
evaluating all types of material such as pamphlets, 
booklets, posters, units and eto. 
Thanking you in advance for your assistance, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 
Irving J. Heller 
EVALUATION SHEETS 
PAMPHLETS AND BOOKLETS 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected So~ce Materials in Health Education 
(Panlphleta and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think t.hat this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High, Senior Hioh X 
2-Is the style of language motivating?_ 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doet th~ material recognize all passes b.f liea tli7 ~ncluding physical, emotional, and men ai 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-DOes the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
·ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of ~ommunity responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPet spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Alcoholism and .:Narcotics 
Title A.A. 
Produced by Alcoholic Foundation Inc. 
Cost $.05 
---
~ \.' .... ~-
1 2 3 4 
2 c 
.3 
X 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
.tho 
~l 
1!,2 
' 
3 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
.. 
X 
; 
X 
X 
_r 
X 
' 
X 
X 
'. 
X 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Juriior H~h Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical; emotional. and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
a-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the-material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
USe of Which are questionable or Which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spclCing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Alolll•lts.m .aui Jiil;,.-aaUcs 
1 2 
2 
3 
! 
14 
I i5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
.. 
ll 
I 
' 
I 
I 
112 
13 
Title fletU.Oi~te x.o• at ll.oouue Atl.~ufl 
Produced By 
Cost 
A~otlholi-o Foltua.ti ea xw·a., 
t.oa eaeh 
3 4 
. 
J 
Fi 
4 
X 
X 
J: 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
X 
I 
l 
t 
I & 
' I
I 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Mate~ials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for?_'Wii'_. 
Primacy Intel'ID.ediate Junior H~h Seni,or High .,... 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -·· 
6-Does the mate~ial recognize all phases.of 
health including physical> emotional, anu 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect presen~ day know-
~edge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation·- of attitudes of pe~sonal responsibw 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material reJ,.ate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How app~opriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Aloehol.ia an4 Narostios 
2 
,3 
14 
I :5 
! 
' 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
11 
! 
I 
112 
13 
Title Aboat the J.J.coheUt11 lhlsltasi 
Produced. By 
Co~t 
Aloc~lit Foundation luo. 
t.oo ea.d. 
'1 2 3 4 _5 
;g; 
X 
X: . ... 
X 
"' 
X 
" 
X 
' 
X 
X 
' 
lt 
X 
I j 
I X I 
I 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphletz and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hioh __ x __ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ the material recognj.ze all plls.ses Of I:iea th including physical., emotional, and 
men al? · 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? · 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form..-
ation of attitudes of pe.rsonal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
· 12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of HealthAlcoholism and Narcotics 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
' 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.11-_o 
~l 
""'2 
3 
Title What About the Alcoholic Employee? 
Produced by Alcoholic Foundation Inc. 
Cost $~05 
~------------------------------
2 3 4 
X 
J 
5 
X 
X 
-·-
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
X 
.x 
X 
X 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater:i,al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High~ 
-2 ... Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
-- -- -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8•Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the-material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
Area of Health Ala.aholism and Narcotics 
1 2 
2 
,3 
! 
i4 
1"--
I :5 
! 
. 
I 
16 
7 
8 
9 
ho 
n 
! 
! 
!12 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
The Society of Alocholics Anonymous 
Alcoholic Foundation Inc. 
:t 
Cost 
3 4 fi 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mate:}.al is best suited for? 
Primary Inte:rmediate J"unior .tiJ.€;h Senior High .X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
~-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and linesi 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Alcoholism and Narcotics 
Title Sedative 
----------~------------------
ProduceC! By Alcoholic Found~tion Inc. 
Cost $ .. 05 each 
2 
,3 
f 
14 
.,.-
!5 
I 
. 
' Is 
7 
8 
19 
t 
lm 
)1 
j 
! 
112 
13 
1 2 3 4 ~''5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
X 
I j 
! X 
' I I . 
... 
70 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials. in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi.::;h X 
---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6,..Doet th~ material recognize all p:Q3ses of Iiea th J.ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
~-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented 'in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does.the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation ot attitudes ot community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? . 
13-Bow appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of HealthAleoholism and Narcotics 
Title Introduction to A.A. 
Produced by Central Service Committee 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
X 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
l.O 
~1 
2 
1'-3 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
t: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior HZgh Senior High ~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought•:provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- . 
6-Does the material recognize all :phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the·mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? · 
8-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
1.0-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of :personal res:ponsib ... 
ilities? 
11.-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Alcoholism and Naroo'ties 
Title Q.ui z. Ab aut. Alcohol 
1 
2 
,3 
f 
14 
!5 
! 
I 
16 
. 
7 
8 
9 
llO 
ll 
i 
I 
jl2 
13 
Produced By Massachusetts Temperance League 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 li 
.A. 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
' 
X 
X 
X 
! X 
I X 
l 
I X i 
. I ! 
:llo 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade l,evel do you think that this mater:\.al is best suited for'? X 
Primary Intermediate .,. Junior H~h , Senior High _ 
2Qis the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'E!nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day .know-
ledge With scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsibw 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material !'elate to pl'oducts, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might .be injUl'ious to health? 
13-How appropl'iate are the mechanical ~eatul'es 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Alcoholism and Narcotics 
Title Wl:cy' Ala:ohol:ta; Beverages? 
'1 2 3 .4. 
2 
,3 
r 
14 
i 
i5 
! 
l 
16 
7 
8 
9 
1.10 
I 
ll 
' I 
! 
il2 
13 
l 
Produced By National Woma.nts Christian Temperance Union 
• 
Cost $.02 eaoha $.25 per 50, $.4o per 100 
..5. 
.A 
X 
X 
X 
;. . 
X. 
X 
X.. 
X.. 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I 
i 
l 
I X I 
I 
fl 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
' (Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vlliat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best. suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases:of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'i' 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health .Alc.oholiam and- N'areoti.es 
1 2 3 
2 
.3 
! 
14 
I 
i5 
! 
i 
16 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
Dl ! 
' j 
I 
ll2 
13 
I 
Title 
Produoec By 
Soienti:f~a. Answera to 3: Aloahol Q,uestions 
·National Wa~n's Christian Ten:rperance Union 
*' 
Cost $.03 eaoh,. $.65. per 50, $1.25 per 100 
4_ ,5, 
A 
X 
X 
X 
l. 
X: 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I 
! X I 
l 
I 
:-·--r ~ 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
~ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hich X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? _ 
6-Doe; the material recogn;ize all :p:O.Sses of fiea tli9 includ1ng physical~ emotional, and men ai. . 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material r.eflect present day know-
ledge ~ith scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are. questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-HoW appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly t_o size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Alcohol j sm and Tifarcat.i cs 
1 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
JLO 
0..1 
2 
f'-3 
Title Modera.te Smoking-Scientifically Answered 
3 
Produced by 
Cost 
Natiopa.J Woman's C'Qris+iau Temperance Union 
$.02 each, ~.35 per 50, f.65 per IOO. 
4 5. 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
·r 
-. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials. in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary X Intermediate X J"unior H:4-gh Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and'readable 'B:nglish used? 
· 4-Is the material thought-proV'oking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases;of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
at.ion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating·mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters ano lines, 
and colors used? 
Alcoholism and Naraotioe 
1 2 3 
2 
,3 
f 
14 
I i5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
g 
lJO 
11 ! 
t 
! 
jl2 
13 
! 
Title 
Area of Realth~--------------~~----~-----
Narcotia Education(Elementary Leeson Plan) 
4 
Produced By 
National Woma.nts Christian Temperanae Union 
... 
Free 
Cost 
76 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.X: 
I 
j 
I X 
i 
I 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets Bfid Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate .'r J'unior High X Senior Hi.:;h · X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3;...Is correct and readable English used? 
40-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-R· oei the material recognj.ze all phses .Of 
ea th~1nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men al·( 
?~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does .the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lb-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities?. 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of coilll!lunity responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Al"ea of Health Heal thy Appearance', 
1 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
X 
.9 
.ito 
ll 
~2 
/ 
3 
~itle 
Produced by 
Thru the Looking Glass to Good Grooming 
Proctor and Gamble 
cost Free 
___.u...._ 
3 4 
X 
'77 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
r 
x.:: 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Parn:phlet:s and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High X Senior Rich __.Xu....._ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recogn~ze all pU3ses Of Iiea th mcluding physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~Is the material presented in a psycholog-. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the, material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilitieS? 
12-Does the material relate to productsJ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? . 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health He@.ltXJi:.:.Appearance 
Title Ha.jr Ca.re 
Produced by Proc,tgr a.nd Gamble 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 X 
X 
5 
X 
6 
., 
? 
8 
X 
9 
. D:_o 
":.1 
~2 
ll3 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
: 
X 
... 
~·. 
_1 
X' 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for St:lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High X Senior Hi&h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recognj.ze all pli9.ses .Of hea th :l.nclud:l.ng physicalt emotional, and 
· men al? . 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented-in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of, attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
ot the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines1 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Healtcy- Appearance 
Title Hair Do Chart 
Produced by Proctor and Gamble 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.:1o 
.._)_ 
~2 
1'-:3 
5 
X 
X 
- .... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.... 
Evaluation Scale for s~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited' for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High . X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-IS the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do~ the material recognize all pli9.ses Of fie th ~eluding physical~ emotional, and 
men al? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
· ·behavior is .a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does. the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal resp~nsib­
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.Area of Heal th_-=R:::.;:e"""a.=l:::;.th:='S:.. .... .-A""p"'p....,e.,.a..,.,r,_a........,n.,..e~e.__ _ _ 
Title You and Your Ch&rm 
Produced by Maltex co .. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.9 
.lO 
~1 
2 
f'-3 
X 
X 
. 80 
5 
X 
:X: 
-
:X: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
:Evaluation Seale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and ,Booklets} 
,~ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermeuiate ~unior High Senior HiGh X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~? material recognize all pli9.ses of fiealthnincluding physical, emotional, and 
men't;al: 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products J the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health'? 
1.3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of th~ material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? · 
.Area of Health Real thy Appearance 
--------------------------------
Title Shaw Them that You Know 
Produced by Bristol-Myers Co. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 X 
9 
10 
~1 ' 
"::2 
1'-3 
8.:[ 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
~ 
-··· 
··-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Realt4 Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High · . Senior Ri..:;h X 
---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
s .... noei th~ material recognize all p:O.Sses .of hea tli 1ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men a.J.? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the matGrial contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? · 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-Row appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type) spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
.Area of Real th:.._--=:R:.::e:.::a.:::l=-t:::.::h::::aYL."'"'A=·:.~:P~P!..:=e~ai!l:r~a.iil&n~c..:.e:...._ _ _ 
Title Get on the .Beam 
Produced by Bristml-Myers Co. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
~0 
tll 
2 J 
11-3 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
!-·-
X 
' 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Healt~ Education 
(Pamphletx and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate junior High X Senior Ei~ x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Roes th$ material recognize all pli9.ses .of 
ealtli .... ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
mentair 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
at ion of' attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Heal thy Appearance 
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Straight from the Shoulder 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
llo 
.. 
~1 
2 
1'-3 
83 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;·~) 84 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What ~ade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate x J"unior High x Senior Hi..:.;h x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
:);...Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-!s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recognize all pllsses of lie.a th ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al.? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibiiity? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation: of attitudes of perro nal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12~Does the material relate to productst the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might.be injurious to health? 
13-<How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. · 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Heal thy Appearance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.g 
1._0 
ll 
2 
f'-_3 
Title Guide for a Good Grooming Program 
Produced by Bristol-Myers Co. 
Cost Free· 
2 3 4 5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
X 
x· 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
-
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducati6n 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vlliat grade level do you think that this ro:ater~a~ is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"nnior H:r,g.n Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought ... provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable t.o school use? 
- - -
5-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsibso 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
----------------------------------------
2 
!3 
! 
14 
!5 
i 
I 
!s 
7 
8 
g 
llO 
11 
' 
! 
112 
13 
Title Cancer-A Challenge to Youth 
Produced By American Cancer Society 
Cost Free 
.1 2 3 4 fi 
A. 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' X 
X 
I 
I 
! X I 
! 
! I 
; - 86 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~h~X=---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... noes the mate:rial recognize all :pllases of liealth?1nclud1ng :physical, emotional, and 
: men'tai. 
~~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of :perronal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
--------------------------------
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
,g 
.P.o 
0..1 
2 
1'-3 
Title IOI Answers to Your Q,uestions About Cancer 
Produced by American Caneer Society 
Free Cost 
4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
• 
; 't 8'1 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
Prima:cy Intermediate X J'unior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating'? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th!il material recogn;i.ze all pli9.ses of fiea th 1ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
?-Does the material recognize tliat health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11.-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to p~oductsB the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate .are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used'? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
Title Why Learn About Cancer? 
.Produced by Ame::;,:~can Cancer Sqciety 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.10. 
>). 
~2 
fl-3 
5 
X 
X 
·-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
.- -. 0·0 
• I (:iKJl 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(P8.lllphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for'? 
Primary Inter.mediate ~unior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases .. of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-. -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
----------~------------------
Title 
Producec By 
Cost 
Youth Looks at Cancer 
American Cancer Society 
Free 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
i 
i5 
! 
. 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
Jl 
I 
! 
I 
! 
jl2 
l3 
.l 2 3 4 f) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
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j 
! ·x 
! 
I 
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Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
,; I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~h x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-;-!s correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the cont~nt and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th!il mate::riai recognize all ph9.ses Of liealth Lnclud1ng physical~ emotional, and 
men'&ai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of peroonal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material ~elate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? . . 
13-How approp~iate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type;. spacing betwe.en letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Cancer 
~----~--------~--------------
Title Cancer Dressings 
Produced by American Cancer Society 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4· 
2 
3 
4 
X 
5 
X 
6 
7 
8 
9 
tlO 
tl.l 
~2 
~3 
5 
X 
X 
-X 
--
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pa.mphlets and Booklets) 
:~ ;I-What grade l.evel do you think that this material is best sui ted for? X 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi&h 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 ...... Doe; th~ material recognj_ze all pl13ses .Of 
.fiea th...,J.nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men air · 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material.contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing"between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer --~~~-----------------------
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.tLO 
c~..l 
r::.2 
rt-3 
Title Cancer·Loan and Gift Closet 
Produced by American Cancer Society 
Cost Free 
-----
1 2 3 4 
X 
X 
X 
' 
90 
5. 
X 
-
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
J 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vlli.at grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate J"unior ~h Senior High---:-
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health includingphysical) emotional; and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
• 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientif±c accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib--
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Cancer 
.Area of Health ~--------------------------
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
If You Suspect Ca.na:er 
Ameriaan Ca.neer Society 
Free 
.l 2 3 4 fi 
2 X 
13 X 
! X 14 
!5 X 
! .. 
i 
Is X. 
I 
7 X 
8 
X 
g 
X 
lm X 
n ! 
I X 
I 
! X 112 I 
I 
13 I X l 
1 l 
lf'·t· 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this materh.al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable "English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
- ' 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
at ion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .. -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of Which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health 
--------~--~------~------
.1 
2 
;3 
r 
14 
!5 
! 
: 
16 
I 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
11 
; 
I 
jl2 
13 
Title \Vhat You Should Know About.Cancer 
Produced By Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Cost :Free 
2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
X 
I 
I 
! 
I X I 
. 
1 I 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? · 
Primary Intermediate J1.mior H~h • Senior High~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional., and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog• 
ically sound manner? 
9-Do~?s the material reflect present day !mow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Poes the material contribute· to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
~--------------------------
Title Cancer -----------------~--~--
Produced By Office of Education 
Cost $ ... 05 each 
~ 
3 
r 
!4 
15 
I 
! 
6 
7 
8 
g 
l 
l 
lm 
11 
I 
! 
il2 
13 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
:X: 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
! X. 
I .X: j 
! 
I X ; 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materiais in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
!-What grade.level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~h~x~--
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6.;.Doe; th~ material recognj_ze all phases .Of fiea tli 1nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibilitY? 
8-Is the material presented in a ~SyGholog­
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters· and lines~ 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cancer 
---------------------------------
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
P.o 
hl 
2 
11-3 
Title Suggestions on What to Teach About Cancer 
Produced by American Cancer Society 
Cost Free 
4 
94 
5 
X 
JC~ 
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_X 
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Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Rich X 
--'=---
2-!s the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material tho~ght-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ thE? material recognize all pli.9.ses .bf JA~~=t~?J.ncluding physica~~ emotional, 1:1nd 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge wi~h scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Cancer 
-------------------------------
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.9 
.~0 
lll 
!':._2 
.... 3 
Title Cancer( A Manual for High School Teachers) 
Produced by New York Cancer Committee 
Cost Free 
4 
95 
5 
X 
X 
-X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
~valuation Scale ~or Selected. Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l"'·What grade level do you think that this material is:Jfest suited for? X 
Primary >Intermediate J'unior High Senior High_ 
2~Is the style of lang~age motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
~ .... Does the material recognize--all phases of 
hea:.th including physicill, emotional and 
mental? 
'7·--<0oes the material recognize that health 
·neha'Vior is a p.l'imary 1-espohsibili·cy? 
-- -
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
9~Does the- material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy-:-
·- -
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal reeponsih~ 
ilities? 
L'_-Does the material contribute to the form-
atjon of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
~-~..L_f--?'---r-1 --=3~--=4----+~5. __ 1 
!2 1 I ! X I 
.-- --~ I : ~ ~; ~--~---+---+-'---r--~J 
II I l :5 I X I 
! j i 
1--+---~----+----r---·-r--~...f 
I 
~6 
I 
I 
! I 
l 
17 : l 
X 
X ~ 
1-+---t--+---+--'-+---t 
.8 ! I I X ! 
. I I I 
~--1~---~~~ ----+----+'-----r----;1 
I i I !I 
i 9 1 I i 
I 
X I 
j 
X 
r-o: ' 
L-+------r----+------t--t----""··f 
1
,, 
1 
! X 1 
~--~-+--~~--~ 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 11 ~ \ 
1
1 
use of which are questionable or which I t i , 
X 
13-:::h:P::c::::::0::et:h:•::::~cal faaturest-3----~;----~---4;----~~--X--i 
of the material relating mainly to size of 1 ~ 
tyPe, spacing -between letters and lines; 
nndc~o~ ue~ · 
-' ,Cancer 
-. 
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Area o:f Health;....-------------=-_,...--=-___,,......,.,__ __ _ 
A Statement o£ Principles as a Guide £or Cancer Education in the Schoo+s 
'.::'Hle 
?loduced By American Cancer Societ~ 
Cost Free 
I 
• 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
' . 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for'? .,. 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:Zgh Senior High .. ~.. 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8wis the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present dey know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the.mechanical ~eatures 
of the material -relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
cerebral Palsy 
Area of Health~-----------------------------
1 2 
2 
t3 
! 
14 
i 
! 15 
! 
. j6 
I 
7 
8 
9 
llO 
i 
. 
I 
I 
! 
jl2 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
.Help Them Beat Cerebral Palsy 
United Cerebral Palsy Association 
"" 
Oost Free 
3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
.,,. 
.<:... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
i 
X 
l ... ,. .n .. 
l 
l I 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate J'unior H::t,gh Senior High_ 
2Qis the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-pro~oking? 
-- . 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical; emotional, and 
mental?. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib._ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, _the--· 
use of which are ~uestionabl~ or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Cerebral Palsy 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
! 
14 
ls 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
ho 
ll ! 
: 
I 
I 
jl2 
13 
l 
Title 
Produced By 
Questions and Answers About Cerebral Palsy 
United Cerebral Palsy Associatiqp 
Cost Free 
4 f) 
X 
X 
X 
.:x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
.l>. 
X 
t X j 
! 
"r 
.... 
I 
I 
QB .. ., 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intennediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - " 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the-material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsiba. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to_health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Cerebral Palsy 
:Area of Health 
------------~----------------
1 2 3 
2 
,3 
! 
!4 
i 
i5 
I 
I 
lo 
? 
8 
g· 
ho 
11 ! 
; 
I 
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Title 
Produced By 
We Can ~ork Wonders with Cerebral Palsy 
United Cerebral Palsy Association 
Cost Free 
4 Fi 
X 
X 
X 
J( 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
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-'"-
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Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi0h ~X=---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the materia~ thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6~Doe; th~ material recogn~ze all plisses of Jiea tli ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .... Does the material relate to produc;ts, the 
use of which are q,uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typei spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Oo.m&unieable Diseases 
Title Respiratory Diseases 
Produced by Metropolitan Life Insurance co. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
.llo 
1-'::1 
~2 
1'-3 
5 
X 
X 
--X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for s~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Fampblets and Booklets} 
;i I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High x; Senior Hi..:;h _..::X;:..__ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ mate:rial recognj_ze all pli9.ses of liea th 1nolud1ng physical7 emotional, and men al? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-boes the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientifia accuracy? 
lO~noes the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
i~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type. spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health communicable Diseases 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.P-o 
b-1 
2 
1'-3 
Title Health Bulletin-Present or Absent 
Produced by Metropolitan Life Insurance co. 
cost Free --~~------------------~---
1 
bos~on Unl\ersJ~J 
~ch0ol of 16uca~iol 
...._ Li br!3r·v 
2 3 4 
1_0:1 
5 
X 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pam:pbl.ets and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High X Senior Hi..:;h x 
1 2 3 4 
• 2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
2 
3 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-...Doe~ th~ mate;rial recognj.ze all pli9.ses of liea th 1nclud1ng physica~, emotional, and 
men·al? 
7-Does the material recognize that· health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the foriDM 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be i~jurious to health? 
l3wHow appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating m~inly to size of 
typej spacing between letters and lines• 
and colors used? 
.Al'ea of Heal th __ c_o_mm:_n_n_i_c_ab_· _l_e_D_J._· s_e_a_s_e_s ___ _ 
Title Common Cold. 
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Produced by Metropolitan Life Insurance Co,; 
Cost Free 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Eish __ x __ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recognj_ze all pful.ses Of liealtli ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men'tai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material refle.ct present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of persOnal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
~3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Communicable Diseaeea 
Area of Haalth 
-------------------------------
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.g 
~0 
tu 
!'-2 
3 
Title 
Produced by 
The Common Diseases of Cbildren 
Prudential Insurance Go. 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 5. 
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Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Healt4 Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets) 
j I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate junior High X Senior Hi~h ____ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th!il material recognj.ze all pllsses of fiea th ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men Bl? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically. sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Communicable Diseases 
Title Winter Enemies 
2 
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1!:_1 
2 
rt-3 
Produced by J"ohn Hancock Insurance Co. 
Cost Free --~~~------------------------
1 2 3 4 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
... 
. 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior HiJh 
---:X.:--
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th!il mate:rial recognj_ze all plisses Of Iiea th?~ncludlng physical, emotional, and 
men al 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ili t'ies? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
.Axea of Health Communicable Diseases --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Title Home Care of Communicable Disease 
Produced by john Hanaoek Insurance Co. 
Cost Free· 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets) 
j I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3 .... Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does thf;l material recognj.ze all p.li9.ses of liealth ~nclud ng physical~ emotional, and 
mehtal? 
7~boes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
.9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Communiaab~e Diseases 
Area of Health~-----------------------------
Title Whooping Cough 
Produced by O~~iae of Education 
Cost $~.25 per 100 
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Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Egucation 
{Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-!s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th!il material recognize all pll9.ses of fiea th 1nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Communicable. Diseases 
.Area of Health 
--------------------------------
Title 
.. .. 
iiee.sies 
Produced by Offica of' Edncatiou 
Cost $1.50 per l oo 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
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5 
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8 
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.llo 
"Ill 
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11-3 
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Evaluation Scale for s~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
r~What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High Senior Hic;h X 
~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content end organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6'""Doe~. th~ material recognize all pllsses bf liea th-1ncluding physical1 emotional, and men ai? 
?~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
atio~ of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious 'to health? · 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size ot 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Communicable Diseases 
Title But Flu is Tougher 
Produced by Office of' Education 
cost $. 05 each 
-----------------------------
1 2 3 4 
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Evaluation ScalG for Stlected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High X Senior Hi.::;h ---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~-!s correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6,..Doe; th~ material recognize all pllsses .Of' liea tli ~nclud ng physical, emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a pri.m8ry responsibility? 
Bwis the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
li-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
~~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health aommunice.ble Diseases 
Title On Every Lip 
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Produced by Pap~r Cup and Container Inati tute 
Cost --~F~r~e~e~-------------------------
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High X Senior Hioh ------
~Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
~!s the material thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material ;recognj.ze all pbsses of Iiealtli ~ncluding physica~, emotional, and 
men'fial? 
'7.,...Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? · 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
ty:pe; spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
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Produced by 
Cost 
Paper Cup and Cgnt~iner Institute 
Free 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
~ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary x Into.rmediate . X J'unior High x Senior Hi;:,;h X 
.2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Ts the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recognize all plisses or liealth 1nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
.memal? . 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area o:f Health Communicable Diseases 
Title Teachers Tell. 
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Produced by 
Cost 
Paper Cup and Container Institute 
Free 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi.:::;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 ... Does ·th~ material recognize all pllases of fiealtli ~ncludlng physical, emotional, and 
mentai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-noes the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of·personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Diabetes 
Area of Health ~------------------------------
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Diabetes 
Pru9JeJltial Insurance Co. 
Free 
l 2 3 4 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Healtn Education 
(Pamphlets: and BOoklets) 
,, !~What grade le\Tel do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Eich l: 
~Is the style of language motivating? 
5wis correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Ddet th~ material recognize all phases of hea th ~nclud1ng physica~, emotional, and 
- men ai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Area of- Health Diabetes --
~--~--------------~----------
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Coneerning Diabetes 
J"ohn. Hancock Inauranee Oo t 
Free 
l 2 3 4 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater;.al is~est suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all.phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog- · 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day lmow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-·of attitudes of' personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
2 
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j 
15 
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.. 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of' attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health 
Eyesight 
-----------------------------
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Title 
Produced By 
What Do You :Know .About Blindness 
Public Affairs Committee 
Cost $.10 each 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this ~aterial is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate junior H{gh Senior High ____ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib.O. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Jyesight 
.Area of Health 
------------------------------
Title The Blind 
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National· Society for the ?revention of Blindness I?roduoed By 
.li'ree Cost 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vi!b.at grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior Htgh Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~~lish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical; emotional; and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation··of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products,· the· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Eyesight 
------------------------------
l 2 
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Title Reading Difficulties and Eye Defects 
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Produced By 
Cost 
F£1.ti onal Society for the Freventjon of Blindness. 
Free 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
' .. 
l-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ~or? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior Htgh Senio~ H~gh 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical 1 emotional• and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S•Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate~ial relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eyesight 
.Area of Health 
------------------------~-----
1 2 
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Title What You Should Know About Cataracts 
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Produoec1 By 
Cost 
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
Free 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
:118 
1-\~at grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior· Hi8h Senior High ~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical• emotional; and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
. 8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib!"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilitie-s? 
l~L·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eyesight 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
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Produced By 1::'a ti onal Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
:t 
Cost Free 
~valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
j_1_9 
1-lihat grade level do you think that this mater~al is ~st suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X J"unior HJ.,gh Senior High _ . 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL--Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
2yesight Area of Health 
--------------------------~---
Title Book .Mark 
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Produced By Na ti one,l Society for the Preven.ti on of Blindness , .. 
Cost Free 
• 
~valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
-(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-l~at grade level -do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High Senior High~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? · 
- - -
6-Does the material -recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
. 9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge wii;ih scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
llL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health :S'yesight 
·~--------------------------
.. 
Title Take Care of Your Eyes 
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Produced By 1Tational Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
:Ito 
Cost Free 
- ' 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is ~st suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X ~unior H~h Senior High ____ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary ~esponsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material ~elate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
J-<Jyesight 
.Axea of Health .. 
------------------------------
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Produced By Vational Society for the Prevention of ~lindness 
'"' 
Cost ~l.05 each 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1 ... \'fuat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate - Junior H1,gh Senior High_ 
2~Is the style or language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
or the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eyesight Area of Health 
----------------------------
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\{hat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? Jt 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
_,. - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate:!:'ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib"" 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contrib11te to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic::'::. are q_uestio:table or which 
might be injurioua to hoalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mnte::.•'!.al re:..ating mainly to s:!.ze of 
type 1 spncin.t; between letters and li:1es, 
and colors used? 
byesight 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
Title Care of the Eyes 
Produced By Office of Education 
Cost 100. per $1.25 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1~\'fuat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best sui ted for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h x Senior High ____ 
·2-Is the style of language motivat_ing? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is .a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation-of attitudes of :personal res:ponsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
Uk.-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of whic::: are crt.lestio'!lable or which 
might be in~urioua to h0o.lth? 
13-How a?pro:printe are t4e mechanical features 
of the rno.te:t•'!.al re:i.o.ting mainly to S::!.Ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eyesight 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
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Title Cpportuni ties for Eye Health Education in the Secondary Sc!we11 a 
' National Society for the ~revention of Blindness 
'" 
ProduoeC! By 
Cost Free 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
.-... -
1-Vfuat grade J.evel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary A Intermediate X Junior H{gh X Senior High ~ 
2ois the style of language motivating? 
. 3-Is correct and readable 'E)nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relato to products 1 the · 
use of whic::: are q_i.l.estio-:J.o.ble or which 
might be iniuriouu to hdalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mo.tel'i.al r-e:l.o.ting mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eyesight 
.krea of Health 
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1Tational Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
•• 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-\iUat grade ~vel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior H:tgh X Senior High_ 
2ois the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation--of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie:: are q_uestio:mble or which 
_might be injurioUD to h0alth? 
13-How a?propriate are the mechanical fentures 
of the mnter!o.l re:,.o.ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
type 1 spo.cin.g between letters and li::tes t 
and colors used? 
Eyesight 
.Area of Health ~---------------------------
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Produced By 
Cost 
National Society for the Preven~1on of Blindness 
:Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-'Vfuat grade .Jrevel do you think that this mate:_~~l is best suited for? 
Primary .i\.. Intermediate X Junior .ru.gh X Senior High X 
2 ... Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional 1 and. 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does 'the material relate to products, the 
use of whiC\~: are questio":J.o.ble or which 
migh~ be in~urioua to huo.lth? 
13-How o.~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:;.•i.o.l re:.a.ting mainly to s::.ze of 
type t spacin.e; betwr:wn letters and li::::tes' 
and colors used? 
Mea of Health };'yesight 
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Produced By 
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Cost Free 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vilb.at grade level do you think that this ~ater~al is best su~ted. ~Gr? . 
Primary X Intennediate . X Jun~or H:z;gh X SenJ.br HJ.gh _.!_ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish use~? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented ii.n a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fonn-
ation of attitudes of communi~y responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie:: are questio":J.o.ble or which 
might be injuriow to h0o.lth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical fentures 
of the runteri.o.l relo.ting mainly to size of 
type, spo.ciiJ.g between letters and li:l.es, 
and colors used? 
}~vesight Area of Health .. 
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Title Teacher Practices and Condi tiona Affecting Eye Health of School Chi) dren 
1-Jationa.l Society for the Prevention o'f 'Blindness 
;fo Produced By 
Cost 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
;1 X-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Xs the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei thE? material recognize all pl:iases Of liea th ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men til'? 
7-noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B-Xs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner?. 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
[ ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type. spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Heal th-__..;;;.F_e_nu_·_ru._~_n_e _ .By::;..~ .=g:...i_e_n_e _ __,__~­
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Title Educational Material on Menstruation 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Material$ in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High S&nior Hi..:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Doe; th~ material ;r.-ecognize all pli9.ses Of liea th~~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al-r 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contripute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Jl;J:ea of Health Feminine HYgiene 
Title Very Personally Yours 
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Evaluation Scale for SeleGted Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
I•What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Pr:iina:rW , Intermediate Junior High X. SE;nior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language.motivating? 
3-Is cortect and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ the material recognj.ze all pllases Of liea th including physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of peroonal :responsib-
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-:Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-Hbw appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Feminine Hygiene 
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Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
:1 I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High X Senior Hich x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do~ th~ mate:rial recognize all pli9.ses of 
ne tli
1
1nclud1ng physicalT emotional, and 
men ai 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
Area of Health First Aid 
--------------------------------
Title Unconsciousness. 
Produced by Aetna Insurance Co. 
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Evaluation §calc for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
)I !-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High J( Senior Hi.:;h __.,X...__ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recogn±' ze all p.llases Of ~~~~~1 Lncluding physica , emotional, and 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present· day know-
ledge with scientific accuracY? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of peroonal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to productsl the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health First Aid. 
-------------------------------First Aid to the Injured Title .. 
--::1!·'--------------------
Produced by Aetna Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.ll_o 
[Ll 
!!-2 
IL3 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi.:;h __.X,___ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe; thE7 material recognj.ze all phsses of fiea tli?1ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men aJ.. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines• 
and colors used? 
· First Aid 
Area of Hoalth~----------------------------­
Title First Aid 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
e~ 
.tLo 
.... 1 
F-2 
~3 
Produced. by Metropolitan Li~e Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
2 !3 4 5 
.x 
X 
--
X 
X 
X 
.X 
X 
...... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
• 
:--~ -; jJJ5 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
,, l-What grade level do you think that tbis material is best suited :for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the materi~l thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recognj_ze all plisses .Of liealtli~Lnclud1ng physica~, emotional, and 
men'tair · 
'l-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility?. 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound mannen 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal :responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~- the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical. features 
of the material relating mainly to size of· 
tyPe, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area o:f Health First Aid 
--------------------------------
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.10 
11,.1 
2 
1'-3 
Title When the Unexpected Happens 
Produced by .Tohn Hancock Insurance Co. 
cost Free 
--------------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 
X 
X 
--X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
-
• 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vilhat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X J"unior H~h Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
'7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12--Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are Questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacinG between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and E'utri ti on 
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
The .Foods I Ate This Week 
Kellogg Co. 
Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
t3 
r4 
!5 I . 
I 
: 
Is 
. 
'7 
I 
8 
I lg 
I. 
lJO 
In 
I I 
I 
l 
Jl2 
. 
l3 X 
l 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
IX 
j 
! 
I 
I 
. 
I 
• . 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this ruater~al is best sui ted for'? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior Hl;gh X Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~ngliSh used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school us~? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the -
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injur.ious to h0alth? 
l 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
!5 
I 
. 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
I 
I 
I 
1 J]O 
In ! 
l 
! 
I 
112 
L 
I 
I 
j 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines 1 
. 
x! 
I 13 
and colors used? · 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
--~----------------~------
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
Foods ror Growing Boya ~nd Girls 
I( ell ogg a o .. 
Free 
I 
. 
I 
5_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"'. ~ 
X 
·-
X 
. -
X 
·-· 
X 
... 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Bducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level- do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Inte~~diate l: Junior H~h Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 11:nglishused? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6~Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .. -Does the. material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h0ul th? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
.Area of Health Food and Nu:tri tion ~ 
Title Good He~lth Record 
Produced By Kellogg Co.-
Cost Free 
'1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
I 15 
! 
i 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
9 
ho i 
In 
I ,. 
12 
X 
13 
! 
fi 
X 
-
X 
.. 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
I 
I 
I 
l 
• 
' 
Bvaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary . ·Intermediate .Junior High Senior High_ 
2-Is the style of lang~age motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought'-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
·- - -
6 .... boes the material recognize~all phases of 
hea~th including physical, emotional and 
mental? 
7·~D6es the material recognize that health 
behaviol' is a p;rimary responsibilhy? 
- -· --
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
·- - --
9~-Does the· material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsih-
ilities? 
1:.-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How app~opriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe~ spacing·between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and liutrition 
i:T.L j 
I . 
r-- < 
-!,... 
!"-' 
.4 
I 
I 
:5 
I 
I 
I 
I I !6 . 
I 
I 
I 
17 ' i 
I ' 
' i 
:s I 
I I 
! I 
! I I 
; 91 ' I 
i I ! 
e: 
I 
I 
I ! i llli 
; 
11~ 'I l I I i I I I I I 
I 
' 13 
I 
Area of Health ~----------------~-------------Thru the Looking Glass 
J>J':oduced By Ralston, Purina Co. 
Cost Free 
2 I 3 4 f) 
I X 
~ 
X 
-
l X 
I X I i I I j I -~.J 
I 
I 
X ' 
I 
! 
X 
\ 
r 
j_ 
' I ' X l I I 
X I I I I i j 
I X l i 
I 
X. ·1 
I j 
X 
i 
I 
I 
l ' 
' 
! ! 
X ~ I 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vilhat grade level do you think that this ~ater1:~ is best suited for? 
Primary ,X Inter.mediate Junlor H · Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable '!!lnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation~of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for-m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and :Nutri ti o:n .. 
.1 2 3 
2 
L3 
14 
i i5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
E 
In ! 
I 
' I i ! jl2 I 
. 
13 
l 
Title 
Produced By 
Tom Mix Color Book :f'or Straight Shooters 
Ralston-Purina Co. 
Cost Free 
4 
! 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
I 
I I X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I 
I X 
I 
i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-What gNl.de level do you think that this ~ater~ is best sui ted for? X 
Primary Intermediate Jun~or H Senior High ____ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable Rnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional• and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material ~resented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L.-Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material reJ..ating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors useA?, 
Food and Nutritien ... Area of Real th ----------------------~-------
'1 2 
2 
13 
14 
!5 
! 
' I 
16 
7 
8 
19 
\. 
ho 
I 
In I I 
i 
! 
112 
' 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
X Ten Ways to Stretch Your Foad..Dolla.:r 
Ralston-Purina Co. 
Cost Free 
3 4 fi 
X 
. -
X 
X 
.. 
X 
~ .. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
i 
i X 
' I i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I 
1-vilhat grade level do you thi~ that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior Etgh Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsiba.-
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are QUestionable or whiGh 
might be _injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between -letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title 
ProduceC. By 
Cost 
Normal and Gaining Diets 
Ralston-Purina Co. 
Free 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
!5 
! 
: 
Is 
7 
I 
8 
I 
19 
I 
t 
fJO 
l 
In 
I 
I 
! 
112 
' 
13 
"1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
io 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
I 
X 
.. 
I X 
I I i 
I 
I X I 
I j 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
Primary Inte~ediate Junior Hish Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the fo~­
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of whic~ are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food -and Nutrition 
Title Design for Reducing 
ProduoeC. By Ralston-Purina Co. 
Cost Free 
2 
13 
14 
!5 
! 
' 
Is 
i 
7 
8 
lg 
I 
1m 
_I 
In 
I 
! 
I 
! 
112 
0 
13 
l 
l 2 3 4 _5_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' -· 
X 
--
X 
·-
I X 
X 
'-
X 
.. 
I 
X 
--
X 
I I i 
lx 
0 
! I 
.. 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this ~ater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate Jun~or H~h Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking'? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-.of attitudes of personal responsib"-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h,1alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition Area of Health ~------~------------------
Title Letter to ~ony 
Produced By General lUlls 
Cost Free 
.1 2 3 4 
2 
;3 
4 
I i5 
! 
! 
!6 
7 
l 
8 
19 
T 
l JJO 
In 
I l 
' 
I 
! 
jl2 I 
13 
! 
•• 
f) 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
"' 
X 
X 
I . -
l X 
X 
X 
... 
X 
X 
i X I 
i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate J"unior H:{gh Senior High _ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib"" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h0ulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mat'er:!.al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title Working and Playing 
Produced By General Mills 
Cost Free 
~ 
2 
,3 
4 
!5 
! 
~ 
Is 
i 
7 
8 
9 
l .,]0 
In 
l 
' 
I 
I 
' 112 
13 
1 2 3 4 _5_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i... 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
... 
I 
X 
I X I l j 
I X 
I 
! I 
"Svaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :E":ducati.on 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade ~vel do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - '" 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .. -Does the material relate to products~ the·· 
use of whieh are q_uestio!lable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Foa.d ~nd Nutrition 
Title l!la;t and Grow 
Produced By General Mills 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
. 
2 
13 
f4 
!5 
I 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
9 
I 
t 
110 
In ! 
I 
I 
! 
jl2 I 
13 
I 
... 
fi 
X 
X 
. -
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
--
X 
j 
I 
I X 
i 
. 
. . ~. 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best sui ted foi'? 
Primary Intermediate · J"un.ior H:t,gh Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation df attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material I'elate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? -
.Area of Real th Food and Nutrition 
Title A Nutrition Guide 
Produo·ee: By General Mills 
Cost Free 
2 
,3 
I 
14 
i /5 
! 
16 
7 
I 
8 
9 
I 
l 
lm 
I 
I 
In 
I 
I 
I 
112 
13 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
jt 
_, 
.. x 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
·-
X 
! X 
X 
I l 
1 X 
I 
J l 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this ~ater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Jun~or H:x;gh Senior High ~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
! 
I 
Is 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical 1 emotional, and 
mental? , I 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
7 
8 
19 
( 10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? JJO 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the , 
use of which are Questio~able or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters .and lines, 
and colors used? · 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
In 
I 
r 
I 
! 
112 
I 
13 
1 
Title 
ProduoeC. By 
The Story of the Cereal Grain 
General Mills 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 !') 
X 
X 
·-
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
-
\ 
X 
I 
X 
X 
! 
X 
I X 
I X I 
' 
I I 
:to 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this m.ater~al is best suited for? 
Primary )( Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High 
2.,.Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
- . ' 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
il-ities? 
12.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Fao.d an.d Nutri ti Qn 
Title My· Breakf'ast Book 
Produced By Cereal Insti:tute Ino. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
L3 
I 
.4 
i )5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
I 
f X 
19 
I 
I 
t 
lJO 
l 
ln ! 
l 
' 
I 
! 
112 
I 
113 
J 
:t 
!') 
A. 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I j 
/x 
I 
I 
\ 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior ID,gh Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~glish used? 
4-Is the material thought .. provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to si~e of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Fa ad and llfutri tion ~ 
2 
,3 
.4 
i 
i5 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lm I 
!n 
I 
! 
! 
112 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
Good :Sret;!l..kf'ast-Good Morning 
Cereal Institute Ine .. 
Cost Free 
.1 2 3 4 
X 
I 
I 
f1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-· 
X 
.. 
X 
I 
i 
lx 
j 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vl/hat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X ;runior HJ,gh Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including phYsical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific.accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? · 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL--Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.A:ren of Health Food and Nutrition 
2· 
,3 
14 
!5 
I 
; 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
9 
I 
I 
t 
110 
In 
I 
' 
' I 
1 
il2 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
X' Preparing Breakfast at Home 
Cereal Institute Ino. 
Cost Free 
.oos-con uw \ t~!'SJ cy 
~~hool of £uuca~lon 
Lihr•<r•r 
l 2 3 4 
' 
! 
I 
:II 
f) 
X 
--
X 
.. 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I X 
I 
t 
I 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in HeaLvn ~uuutiv~u~ 
(Pamphlets. and Booklets) 
1.-\'!Jhat grade level do you think that this mate.:_~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior tll,gh X Senior High 
2~Is. the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
5-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the nlaterial presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
1 2 
2 
,3 
f 
14 
!5 
! 
' 
I 
16 
? 
8 
9 
I 
r 
Jm 
In 
I I 
l 
I 
I 
jl2 I 
13 
Title 
ProduoeC. By 
X 100 Tempting Foods for Good Brea.kfa.ata 
Cere~ Institute Inc. 
Cost 
3 4 
X 
'. 
! 
!') 
X 
X 
X 
'. 
X 
;. 
X 
'. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
j 
l X 
i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this niater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Inte~ediate junior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct 'and ·readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to. school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional• and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the fo~­
ation-of attitudes of person~ responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fo~­
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to hGulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mEJchanical features 
of the mate1•ial relating mainly to size of 
type, spo.cing between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutri tien 
2 
!3 
14 
I 
i5 
! 
ls 
7 
8 
9 
lJO. 
n 
I 
! 
! 
112 
13 
Title Fairy Good Health's Visit 
Produced By Maltex eo. 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
X 
! 
I 
J 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
--
X 
... 
X 
.. 
X 
.. 
X 
·-
X 
..• 
X 
I 
l .. 
I X 
; 
I 
I 
"!1)valuation Scale for Sele·cted Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vilhat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H:{gh Senior High X· 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'E:nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_ school use?_ 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional; and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form .. 
ation-of attitudes of personal responsip':" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products> the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
Areu of Health ... 
1 
2 
,3 
f 
!4 
!5 I 
I 
~ 
16 
7 
8 
9 
}o 
In 
I 
; 
i 
! 
jl2 
13 
X Eat the Basi<!} Seven Every Day 
Title 
Produced By 
Free 
Cost 
2 3 4 f) 
X 
X 
--
X 
X 
;, 
--
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X. 
--
! X 
-·-
X 
I 
I 
! X 
I 
l l .. 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Eauca~~on 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited .for? 
Primary X Intermediate Junior Hish Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to schodl use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional• and 
mental? · 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
. s ... rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to h0ulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
or the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Xood and Nutrition 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
I 
I' 
lo 
I 
7 
8 
9 
liD 
In 
I 
! 
I 
! 
112 
13 
Area of Health ~-:A:--::G=-a-m-e--o-:=::f-:;:Sr-e-v_e_n___,:B~r~e--iik.._..,.~r~a~s ts 
Title 
Maltex cro .. . 
Produced By · 
Free 
Cost 
"1 2 3 4 
I 
! 
.!') 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
t. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
X 
X 
I 
i 
I X 
i 
• 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-i:ilhat grade level do you think 'thf this ~ater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary X Inter.mediate Jun~or H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
- -6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s .. Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12---Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type,. spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrit-ion ~ 
Title Fine Health Plays 
Produced By 
Cost ]'ree 
l 2 3 _4 
2 
,3 
4 
I 
15 
I 
I 
Is 
7 
8 X 
9 
'JO In ! 
·I 
12 
13 
! 
f\ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i.-
X 
X 
-·-
X 
X 
X 
l X jx 
; 
I 
I 
'Blvaluation Scale for Selected. Source Materials in Health :ga.ucati.on 
(Pamphlets and. Booklets) 
1-What grade level d.o you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:{gh X Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -~ 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
1"'-
i i5 
! 
I I 6 
17 
l 
8 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog- f 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:l: are questio~o.ble or which 
might be injurious _to h~o.lth? 
13-How o.~proprio.te are the mechanical fe~tures 
of the mo.ter'!..al reJ .. ating mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
The Story of Maltex Cereal 
Maltex Co. 
Free 
19 
\. 
10 t 1 
I,, 
I..LL 
I 
! 
I 
! 
jl2 
i 
1]!3 
l 
'1 2 3 4 
X 
X 
... 
X 
.. 
X 
-·-
I X .. 
X 
X 
I 
X 
i X I 
J 
fi 
X 
... 
X 
.. 
;. 
I 
I 
1 
I X I 
I 
I 
• 
~valuation Scale for Selected Source Materia.Ls 1.n .1.1ea..L.vu .!:!iu.uuav ... -.- ..... 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\~at grade level do you thi~ that this mater\al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ..!__ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? . 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
'7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a .psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-_of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whit:h are q_uestio!table or which 
might be injurious to_haalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:t•'!.al reJ.ating mainly to s:!.ze of' 
type, spncin.g between letters and li:1es, · 
and colors used? 
Area of' Health Food a.nd Nutrition 
1 
2 
i3 
I 
14 
i 
l5 
! 
' 
lo 
I 
'7 
I 
8 
19 
I 
I 
f 
ho I 
!n 
I 
i 
r 
112 
' 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
APractical Plan for Reducing 
lirai tex Co. 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 f) 
X 
X 
X 
. -X 
lc 
--
X 
.. 
X 
I 
X l 
-, 
·-
X 
X 
! X 
X 
I I i 
I X 
I 
' 
! I 
• 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? . 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior Hkh Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
_ad~ptab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical} emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the ~orm­
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:t. are questio:2able or which 
might be injurious to hvulth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate1•inl reJ.o.ting mainly to s:!.z;e of 
type, spacin.g between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Areo. of Health Food and Nutrition .,. 
2 
,3 
f 
14 
!5 
! 
' 16 
7 
8 
9 
110 
l 
I,. 
t..LL 
I 
' 
I 
I 
112 
' 
113 
I 
Title 
Produced By 
Join the Maltex Health Club 
1\!altex. Co. 
Cost Free 
"1 2 I 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
-· 
X 
. -
X 
I. 
. -
X 
X 
i ...• 
X I ' 
. -
X 
X 
-
I 
X 
--
I 
I I X j 
I X 
I 
l i 
... 
~~lu~tion Sc~le for Selected source roaver~~~~ ~u n~a~u~ ~~~~~u-~­
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\fuat gr~de level do you think th~t this ~ater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Jun1.or HJ,gh Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
5-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contri'Sute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
11L-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of whict are ~uestic~able or which 
might be injuriouCJ to h0ulth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type t spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.A:reu of Health Food and Nutrition 
.1 
2 
,3 
I 
14 
!5 
! 
Is 
7 
I 
8 
19 
t 
I 
i 
1 
·;10 
J 
In 
I 
I 
' 
I 
! 
112 
13 
Title Eat a 100.% Breakfast Every Day 
ProduoeC. By Maltex Co. 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
X 
. -
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
f) 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
... 
.X 
.. 
X 
--
X 
X 
... 
X 
X 
X 
I 
i 
!x I 
I 
I 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Ma~er~a~~ ~u n~a~u~ ~~~v~u~~­
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater;al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior H{gh Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - --
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
otion- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
otion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injuriotW to haalth? 
13-How a~propriote are the m~chanical features 
of the mate1•:.o1 relating mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spacin.c between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
Title Food Chart Work Book 
Produced By Maltex Ca. 
Cost Free 
. 1' 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
I 
i5 
I 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
r. 
-
ho I 
.I 
In ! 
I 
' I 
! 
jl2 I 
l 
,13 
I ! 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
l 
/x 
! 
I 
I 
~ValUatiOn 8Ca.L9 !"Or ·t)e.l.eC'tieO. i:i0UL'U8 1V1!:1.lJ9.L'.I.!:I...I..D .l.ll nt::~a.J..vJ.J. ..::.u.\A.vo.u .... v.u. 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited :for? 
Primary Inte~ediate Junior H~h Senior High ~ 
2•Is the style of·language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'E:nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotionalt and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of·attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are CJ.Uestio!lable or whie;h 
might be injurious to h<3alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
o:f the mate~!al relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
-------------------------------
2 
,3 
14 
1"-
!5 
I 
: 
Is 
7 
I 
I 
8 
l 
19 
1 
l 
l JJO 
I,, 
l..u.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il2 
13 
Title 
Produced By 
For the Oale:ium You Need 
Evaporated ~lk Association 
Cost Free 
.1 2 3 4 R 
X 
X 
X 
~~ 
X 
"' 
' 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
,, .. 
X 
.. 
X 
I 
X 
X 
I I j 
I X I 
l I 
~a.LUali~On CiCl:l.J..e J.UJ.' Of::j..l.f::jvut::)u. uvu. ... vo ...,.~uv~----
(Parnphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - •. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h0nlth? 
13-How O.?propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mo.te::.•'!.al re:i.o.ting mainly to size of 
type, spo.cin.g between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:{sh X Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is c.orrect and readable 'Elnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotiona1 1 and 
mental? 
1·D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound II).anner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib':'" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h,;alth? 
13-How a?propriate are the mechanical features 
of the matel'i.al re:i.o.ting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type 1 spo.cing b etwecn letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater:4a1 is best suited :for? 2 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H~h Senior High 6 
2uis the style o:f language motivating? 
' 3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,o:f 
health including physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute·to the form-
ation-of' attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation o:f attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mpchanical features 
o:f the material reJ.o.ting mainly to s:Lze o:f 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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1-\iQat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:r,gh Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL--Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of whic::: are questio"!lable or which 
might be injurious to h0e.lth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:i.'"!.al re::i..o.ting mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and. li!les, 
and colors used? 
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1-\fuat ~rade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
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2-Is th~ style of language motivating? 
I 
I 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is th~ material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tht3 content and organization readily 
adapt~ble to school use? 
- ' - -
i 
6-Does ~he material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
~~*? . 
7-Does ~he material recognize that health 
behaviior is a primary responsibility? 
,_ 
i 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
ical~ sound manner? 
9-Does ~he material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
i 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
atidn of attitudes of community responsib-
iliiUes? 
i 
12 -Do~s the material relate to products, the 
use:i of whie:: are CJ.i.lestio":J.able or wh:i.Gh 
mi,ht be injuriolill to h0clth? 
13-How !a:;?propriate are the mcc.hanical features 
of ~he rnate:::.•"!..al re:!.o.ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
I typ~, spacing ·oetw8en letters and li!les, 
and i colors used? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this· mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior ~h X Senior High ~ 
2 ... Is th.e style of language motivating? 
I 
i 
3-Is co~rect and readable ~nglish used? 
' 4-Is t~~ material thought-provoking? 
5-Is t4e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
6-Does itlle material recognize all phases, of 
heal~h including physical 1 emotional, and 
ment~l? 
I 
7-D6eslthe material recognize that health 
behat~or is a primary responsibility? 
I 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ical~y sound manner? 
9-Does/ the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
il 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
atibn- of attitudes of personal responsib"" 
iljjties? 
I 
I 
11-Doss the material contribute to the for.m-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
il~ties? . 
I 
l· .· 12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
u~e of whil!:: are q_uestio:table or whioh 
might be injurious to hvalth? 
13-Ho~ a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of/ the rno.te:;:o"!.al re~.ating mainly to s:!.z.e of 
type 1 spo.cin.g between letters and li:::1es, o.n~ colors used? 
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1-What !grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? Prim~ry Inter.mediate Junior High Senior High X 
24Is t~e style of language moti~ating? 
i 
3-Is cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
! 
4-Is t~~ material thought-provoking? 
i 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
I 
6-Does./the material recognize all phases.of 
heal~h including physical» emotionalt and 
ment~l? 
I 
'7-Does !the material recognize that health 
behafior is a primary responsibility? 
i 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
I 
i 
9-Does: the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
! 
! 
lO-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati0n-· of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
I 
I 
! 
ll-Doe$ the material contribute to the for.m-
atipn of attitudes of community responsib-
ili-:bies? 
r 
UL ... Dobs the material relate to products, the·· 
usb of whict. are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
I 
i 
13-Howl a:;tpropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate1•-!.al reJ.ating mainly to s:!.ze of 
typb 1 -spacing between letters and ·lines, 
andj colors· used? 
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1-\fuat i grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior ikh' Senior High _X I---
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2ois the style of language motivating? 
I 
I 
! 
3-Is correct and readable 'E:nglish used? 
! 
i 
4-Is t~~ material thought-provoking? 
I 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- I - ·- . 
1 
6-Does! the material recognize all phases. of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
I ment~l? 
I 
7-Does i the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
I. 
I 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
icalty sound manner? 
I 
9-Does i the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati~n- of att~_tudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
I 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
· UL-Do~s the material relate to products, the 
u~r of wh~c:~ are questio!lnble or which 
m~ght be ~nJurious to h~ulth? 
I 
13-Howl u~propriute are the mechanical features 
of the material reJ.o.ting mainly to size of 
typ~ t' spacing between letters and lines 1 
o.ndj colors used? 
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1-\'iJhat !grade leVel do you think that this ~ater~~l is best sui ted for? 
Prim~ry Intermediate Jum.or H:r,gh X Senior High 
I 
I 
2~Is tJe style of language motivating? 
3-Is 
4-Is 
c~rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
tJe material thought-provoking? 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- II - -
! I 6-Does /the material recognize all phases, of 
heal\ih including physical> emotional, and 
ment$.1? 
' 
'7-Doesithe material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
i -
I 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
1 
icalty sound manner? 
1 
9-Doesi the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
I 10-Doe13 the material contribute to the form-
ati~n- of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilirties'? 
i 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
at:i!on of attitudes of community responsib-
il*ies'? 
,-· . 
12 -nJes the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or whi0h 
m~ght be injurious to h<3alth? 
i 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of !the mater"!.al reJ.ating mainly to s~ze of 
t I • y~e. spacJ.n.g between letters and lines, 
an~ colors used? 
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! 1-vfuat 1grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? X 
Prim~ry Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
i ----
2~Is t~e style of language motivating? 
3-Is cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
i 
I 4-Is t~e material thought-pro~oking? 
i·· 
I 5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- I - .. 
6-Does jthe material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
i 
7-Ddes !the .material recognize that health 
behaiior is a primary responsibility? 
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i !5 
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16 
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8-Is t*e material presented in a psycholog- ~~ 
ically sound manner? ~ 
-
8
9-Does I the material reflect present day lmow-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
. ati6n-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ili~ies? 
I 
I 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
a.ti¢n of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
·' I 
UL -Do$s the material relate to products 1 the 
use of which are questic~a.ble or whioh 
mi~ht be. injurious to haulth? 
! 
I 
13-Howi a:;;>proprio.te are the mochanical features 
of ihe mute:;:!al reJ.o.ting mainly to s~ze of 
typ~, spo.cing between letters and·lines, 
o.ndi color.S used? 
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1-What )grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? X 
Prim~ry Intermediate · Junior H~h Senior High _ 
I 
! 
2~Is t~e style of language motivating? 
i 
I 3-Is cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
! 
4-Is tAe material thought-provoking? 
1--
5-Is the content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does j the m~terial recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
1 
7-Does I the material recognize that health 
behayior is a primary responsibility? 
!-
s~Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
i 
9-Does: the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
10-Doe$ the material contribute to the form-
ati~n-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ili~ies? 
' 
11-Doek the material contribute to the form-
' . 
atipn of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
L . 
! 
H~- -Do~s the material relate to products, the 
us~ of whic:h are questio::1able or which 
mi~ht be injurious to h~alth? 
I 13-Howi a:;;lpropriate are the mechanical features 
of ~he mate:;:oial reJ..o.ting mainly to s:!.:3e of 
typ~, spacing between letters and lines, 
and/ colors used? 
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1-Vfuat !grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Prim~ry Intermediate · Junior H:(sh Senior High X 
i 
2~Is ttie style of language motivating? 
i 
3-Is c~rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is t~e material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tJe content and organization readily 
ad~p~ab~e to_ sch~ol use? 
I 
I 
6-Does] the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does i the material recognize that health 
behayior is a primary responsibility? 
I- . 
I 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
I 
l 
9-Poes i the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
'i . 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atifm- of attitudes of personal responsib-. 
ilities'? 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atibn of attitudes of community responsib-
ili~ies? 
i 
l~L.-Does ·the material rel.ate to products, the 
us;e of whieh are questio::mble or which 
mi~ht be injurious to hoclth? 
I 
13-Ho~ a?propriate are the mechanical features 
of ~he mater~al relating mainly to size of 
ty~e, spacing between letters and lines, 
an~ colors used? · 
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1-What !grade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primd.ry Intermediate Junior H:4gh X Senior High_!_ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
I 
I 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
! 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
I·-
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - -
6-Does/ the material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including physical, emotion8l, and 
ment~l? 
! 
7-D6e~ the material recognize that health 
beh~v~or is a primary responsibility? 
I 8-Is ijhe material· presented in a psycholog-
ica]ly sound manner? 
I 
9-Doe~ the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
iltties? 
I 
i 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
il~ties? 
i. 
l~L-Dbes the material relate to products, the · 
u$e of whic:t. are q_uestic!lable or which 
might be injurious to h0elth? 
! 
' I 13-Hqw appropriate are the mechanical features 
ofi the mate::.•!al reJ.o.ting mainly to size of 
t"J'!pet spacing between letters and lines, 
mid colors used? 
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1-VVb.at grade level do you think th~ this mater~al is best suited for? 
Prim~:ry X Intermediate . . J"unior H:r,gh Senior High _ 
3-Is 
tJ~ style of language motivating? 
i 
cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
i 
4-Is t~e material thought•provoking? 
, .. 
5-Is tlie content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- ! - . 
6-Does/the material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including physical) emotional, and 
ment~l'? 
i 7-Does; the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
1-
i 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
l 
i 
I 
9-Doesj the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili~ies? 
: 
ll-Doe1s the material contribute to the form-
. o.tiion of attitudes of community responsib-
il~ies?. 
i 
12---Dqes the material relate to products, the · 
u~e of which are questio~able or which 
m~ght be injurious to h0o.lth? 
I 
13-Hoi a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of ,the material relating mainly to size of 
I • ty~e, spo.c~ng between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
! 
.Axea 4f Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
! 
Title I The Airplane Rescue 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
I 
! 
Is 
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l 
l IJO 
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! 
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13 
Produ6ed By Evaporated Milk Association 
I 
Cost i Free. 
1 2 3 .4 fi 
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--
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X 
i -· 
I X 
_.. 
X. 
-. 
X 
.. 
I 
X 
... 
I X 
I 
I X 
; 
I 
! I 
1-'Vilhat 1grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? Prim~ry Intermediate Junior H~h X Senior High X 
! 
i 
I 
2•Is t~e style of language motivating? 
li 
3-Is c6rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
! •• 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adap~able tq school use? 
- I - .• 
I 
6-Doesi the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, ~nd · 
mentf:l-1? 
1 
I 
7-Does/ the material. recognize that health 
beh~vior is a primary responsibility? 
i 
I 8-Is -t1he material presented in a psycholog-
ica~ly sound manner? 
! 
' 9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
I 
i 
10-Do~s the material contribute to the form-. ~ 
atton .. of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
il:l.. ties? 
I 
I 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the form-
atton of attitudes of community responsib-
il;l.ties? i .. 
I 
UL.-Dbes the material relate to products, the ~se of which are questio!lo.ble or which 
IDjight be injurious to h0o.lth? 
13-H~w a:ppropriate are the mechanical features 
. of1 the mater!o.l re}.ating mainly to S:!..Ze of 
t~pe 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
a~d colors used? 
I 
Area !of Health Food ~nd Nutrition 
! 
1 
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,3 
I 
14 
!5 
i 
I 
16 
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Titl~ The White Rat of Hawkins Hall 
i 
I Pro d1fLOeC!. By Evaporated Milk Association 
Cost i Free 
2 3 4 fi 
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X 
;, 
X 
. ~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
X 
i 
! X 
I j 
! 
I • 
1-What ]grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited f'or'? 
Prim~ry ---- Intermediate Junior H~h X Senior High X 
i 2~Is the style of language motivating? 
I 
3-Is c~rrect and readable 'Snglish used? 
I 
4-Is t~e material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I -
I 6-Does I the material recognize all phases, of 
heal~h including pbysical, emotional, and 
meutcll? 
. ! 
I 7-D6es :the material recognize that health 
2 
,3 
14 
i 
15 
I 
i 
!6 
7 
1 2 3 4 !') 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;, 
X 
X behafior is a primar:y responsibility? 
1-
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
'----~--~----!----+--' ----~----4 I 
I 
I 
9-Does !the material reflect present day lmow-
ledgi with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the f'orm-
ati~n-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'? 
I 
! 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati~n of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities?_ · 
! 
8 
g 
I 
r 
1]o 
l 
In 
1 
12 -Do~s the material relate to products, the l 
us~ of which are Questio~able or which ! 
X 
X 
X 
'X I .. 
X 
mil!,?;ht be injurious to h0al th? 112 1 I 
13-How) appropriate are the mechanical features,__!-----!-, ---1----1----1----1 
of the mater:al·relating mainly to size of I X 
. typ$, spo.cin.g between letters and lines, 13 · 
audi colors used? - I 
L Food and Nutrition l Area o:r: Health 
Title ! -T..,...h_e_S_t_o_ry __ o_f'_l:'_e_t_lll!i_~ 1-k--
·' 
-;-
Produced By 
i 
Cost I· 
i 
! 
Pet Milk co. 
Free 
1-What /grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? Prim~ry Intermediate Junior H!gh Senior High X 
i 
l 
2•Is t4e style of language motivating? 
' 
3-Is cclrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
I 
i . -4-Is t4e material thought~provoking? 
j··-
1 
5-Is tlie content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - ·-
6-DOeS (the material recognize all phases. of 
heal~h including physical~ emotional, and 
mentel.l? 
I 
i 
7-Does ithe material recognize that health 
behatior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is tie material presented in a psycholog-
icul1y sound manner? 
I 
I 
9-Does 1 the material reflect present day lmow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? I . . 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati~n-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
I 
' 11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atibn of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
I. 
il 
UL:-Do~s the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~uble or whioh 
mi~ht be injurious to h0ulth? 
13-Howi appropriate are the mechanical features 
of i;he material reJ..o.ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
typj:l, spo.cing between letters and lines, 
andl colors used? 
I 
.Area o~ Health Food and Nutrition 
I 
Title i 
t" 
i Produopd By 
Cost 
X Meal Planning Guide. 
Pet Milk C'o. 
Free 
1 2 3 4 fi 
2 X 
,3 x 
14 X 
I ·-
!5 X 
I .. 
I 
Is X 
7 X 
I 
s· 
X 
9 
X 
.110 X 
I ,n ! X 
I 
! I I ! X jl2 I i 
l3 l X 
I ! 
\.L-\,..U,U...t:'.,l...l,.-- ...,_ -- ---- ---
! 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? Prima~ Inter.mediate Junior H~h X Senior High X' 
I 
2 .... 1s th!e style of language motivating? 
1 
3-!s cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is ttie material thought-provoking? 
'·-
1 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - -
6-Does !the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical> emotional 1 ~d 
mentej.l? 
I 
I . 
7-Does)the material recogniz~ that health 
behayior is a primary responsibility? 
I 
B~Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
I 
I 
I • 9-Does! the mater~al reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the for.m-
atibn-of attitudes of personal responsib"" 
ili~ies? · 
I 
I 11-Does the material contribute to the form-
atipn of attitudes of community responsib-
ili~ies? · 
i ... 
l1L-D~es the material relate to products, the 
us!e of which are q_uestio!lable or which 
m~ght be injurious to haalth? 
I 
I 
13-Ho~ appropriate are the mechanical features 
of ithe material relating mainly to size of 
ty~e, spacinG between letters and lines, 
an
1 
colora used? 
Area df Health Food. and Nutrition ~ 
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Title/ X Evaporated Milk in Experimental Cookery 
r-
Produ4ed By 
Cost 
Pet Milk Co. 
Free 
4 fi 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
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I X 
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I 
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1-What lg+'ade level do you think that this materi_al is best su~ted ~or? X Prim~ry ---'--Intermediate Junior H{gh X SenJ.or HJ.gh _ 
! 
I 
£ ... Is the style of language motivating? 
! 
I 
3-Is cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is t~e material thought-provoking? 
i . 
I 5-Is t:q.e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use'? 
- I - ·-· 
I 
6-Does ]the mate:rial recognize ail phases. of 
b.eal~h including physical, emotional, and 
menttil? 
I 
i 
7-Does/the material recognize that health 
beha~ior is a primary responsibility? j·· 
s-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
i' 
9-Does I the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
l . 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati~m- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili~ies'? 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atibn of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
L 
I 
12---Do~s the material relate to products, the 
us~ of which are questio~able o~ which 
mi~ht be injurious to hoalth? 
13-How[_ appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material reJ.o.ting mainly to size of 
typ~, spacing between letters and lines, 
o.ndj colors used? · 
1 
I Food and Nutrition Area o~ Health 
I ------------------------------
Title ! The S~ory of Gail Borden 
I-
I 
Produo~d By Borden Co. 
Cost II Free 
'1 2 3 4 fi 
2 X 
t3 X 
14 X 
!5 X 
I 
"'· 
I 
X Is 
7 X 
·-
8 X 
. -
19 X 
t X 
1 
--.. ]0 
I 
In ! X 
I 
I 
I X iJ2 [ -
0 !x 
13 
I ! 
I 
\~-:.t"--~-
I 
1-What brade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited. for'? X 
Primfry Intermediate Junior H:r,gh Senior High __ 
I 
2•Is tJe style of language motivating? 
i 
I 
3-Is cqrrect and. readable ~nglish used.? 
. i 
4-Is tJe material thought-provoking? 
1·-
5-Is t~e content and. organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - . 
6-Does I the material recognize all phases, of 
healyh including physical, emotional, and 
mentljtl? 
i 
7-Does(the material recognize that health 
behayior is a primary responsibility? 
I 
8-Is the material presented. in a psycholog-
ically sound. manner? 
I 
9-Doesl the material reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe,s the material contribute to the form-
atibn-of attitudes of personal responsib.., 
ilik;ies? 
I 
I 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the form-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
il~~ies?_ · 
I 
I ...• 
UL--Dqes the material relate to products, the 
u'e of whic~ are ~uestio~able. or which 
might be injurious to b0alth? 
I 
! 
13-Hot appropriate are the mechanical features 
of /the material reJ.ating mainly to s:!.ze of 
tywe J spacing between letters and lines J 
an~ colors used.? 
.Are~ bf Health Food and Nutrition 
Title I~ llordens • How-Do Series 
. j Produced By Borden Co. I _..:::;.;;.;;;..=,;;.;::::......;:;...;:..~--------
cost I __ F_r_e~e~·----------------------
1 ,. 
"1 2 3 4 !') 
2 X 
,3 x 
4 X 
l i5 
.. x I 
! 
Is X 
7 X. 
I ... 
8 X 
lg X 
~. 
IJO X 
r I X I 
I 
! X 112 I i 
. 
I l3 X I 
l i 
. ... 
I 1-What jgrade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Prim1ry Intermediate · J"unior Hkh Senior High X. 
I 
I 2•Is t~e style of language motivating? 
i 
3-Is cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
i 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
l . ~ 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - -
6-Doesjthe material recognize all phases,of 
heallh including physical, emotional, and 
ment 
1
1? 
'7-Does lthe material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
1-
8-Is t*e material presented i~ a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
I 9-Doeslthe material reflect present day know-
ledgJ with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atiJn·· of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili~ies? 
I 
i 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the for.m-
atiqn of attitudes of community responsib-
ili·hes? 
I i . . 
UL-Do's the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestio~uble or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
I 
13-Howlappropriute are the mechanical features 
of the material reJ.ating mainly to size of 
typt, spacing between letters and lines, 
andlcolors used? 
.Area ot Health Food and Nutrition 
I 
Title I 
t 
Produo~d By 
Cost I 
Eating for Two 
Borden 'cro. 
Free 
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1-What /grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Prim,ry ---- Intermediate. . Junior H~h Senior High __!_ 
I 
i 2•Is t~e style of language motivating? 
3-Is c~rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
j 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
I--
5-Is tbe content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - -
I . 
6-Doe~ the material r~cognize all phases,of 
heaJ.!th including physical> emotional• and 
men~al? 
I 
?-Doe$ the material recognize that health 
beh~vior is a primary responsibility?· 
i 
8-Is ~he material presented in a psycholog-
ica~ly sound manner? 
I 
9-Doe/s the material reflect present day know-
le~ge with scientific accuracy'? 
i 
. I 
10-Dqes the material contribute to the form-
ai:lion-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ifities? 
I 
ll-D0es the material contribute to the for.m-
aiion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. -poes the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which ~ight be injurious to h0ulth? 
I 
13-~ow appropriate are the mechanical features 
cjf the material relating mainly to s:!.ze of 
~ype, spacing between letters and lines, 
~nd colors used? 
.Ared of Health Food and Nutrition 
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Titie _ 
I 
Is Yours a Weighty Problem? 
ProP,uoeC. By Borden Co. 
i 
Cost Free 
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1-\ifuat )grade level do you think that this mater~a1 is best suited for? 
Primiry ----.- Intermediate Junior H:r;gh Senior High X 
I 
2ais t~e style of language motivating? 
I 
3-Is cJrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
i 
4-Is t'~ material thought-provoking? 
I 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- I - -
I 
6-Does I the material recognize· all phases. of 
heal~h including physical) emotional, and 
mentfl? · 
7-Does/the material recognize that health 
behaf~or is a primary responsibility? . 
' . I 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icalfy sound munner? 
I 
9-Doesj the material reflect present day know-
ledgi with scientific accuracy? 
10-Doe
1
s the material contribute to the form- ~ 
ati:on-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
il~ties? 
I 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the for.m-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
ill~ies? _ 
UL-Djes the material relate t-o products, the -
u'e of whic~ are questio~able or which 
m:rght be injurious to h0alth? 
13-Ho~ appropriate are the mechanical features 
of!the material relating mainly to size of 
ty*e 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
an~ colors used? · 
I Food and Nutrition .. 
Area ?f Health----------------------~------
.Title/ Modern Milk Magic 
Prod+d B~ 
Cost / 
:Borden C'o., 
Free 
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1-Vilb.at krade :J._~vel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Prim~ry ____ x ____ Inte~ediate Junior Elgh Senior High 
I 
I 
2•Is tlie style of language motivating? 
I 
I 
3-Is c~rrect and readable "Elnglish used'? 
i 
I 
4-Is t~e material thought-provoking? 
1--
5-Is t~e content and organization readily adap~able to school use? 
- ! - ·-
1 
6-DoesJ.the material recognize all phases,of 
healFh including physical t emotional 1 and 
mental? . 
7-Doesl the material recognize that health 
beh~v~or is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is ~he material presented i~ a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
2 
t3 j 
14 
! 15 
I 
l 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
I ~ 10-Do~s the material contribute to the fonn- ! t at:f..on-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
• I 
I 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the for.m-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
il~ties? 
I . 
11L-~oes the material relate to products, the 
~se of which are questio~able or which 
9ight be injurious to h..3o.lth? 
I 
13-Hqw appropriate are the mechanical features 
o~ the material relating mainly to size of 
t~pe 1 spacing between letters· and lines, 
atd colors used'? 
Area 1 of Health Food and l'iutrition 
I 
Title I -
Prodfcec. By 
Cost/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Milk Goes to Town 
Borden Co. 
Free 
.. 
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112 
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I 1-viJhat grade level do you think that this material is oetn> t:><.<. ... uo- ---. 
p · a:PY Intermediate Junior H:(gh X Senior High 
rJ.m I 
t je 2-Is .u style of language motivating? 
I 
3-Is cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
i 
4-Is t~e material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tL~ content and organization readily adap~able to school use?. 
6-Do:~ th: mat~rial recognize all :phases, of 
hea~th including physical, e.motionalr and 
menral? 
7-Doe$ the material recognize that health 
beh~vior is a primary responsibility? I .. . 
I 
8-Is ~he material :presented in a psycholog-
io~lly sound manner? . 
9-Do~s the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? I . 
2 
L3 
I 
14 
!5 
! 
' 16 
I 
7 
8 
I 
19 
l lO-D6es the material contribute to the form- ~ 
·a·hon-of attitudes of :Personal responsib--
ilities? · l 
i 
I 11-n;oes the material contribute to the form-
~tion of attitudes of community responsib-
~lities? 
I 
12 .fDoes the material relate to IJroducts 1 the· )use of which are ~uestionable or which 
/might be injurious to h0alth? I . 
13-How apiJropriate are the mechanical features 
pf the material relating mainly to size of 
~ype, spacinG between letters and lines• 
jand colors used? 
.ArJa of Health Food and Nutri tioli 
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I 
Ti1le ~ l'lhy Your Body Needa Milk Every Day 
1 Borden Co. Prfauoed By ,. 
Co~t Free 
i --·---------
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1-Whatlgrade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Prim
1
ry Intermediate Junia~ H~h Senior High ____ 
I 
I 
2-Is tte style of language motivating? 
3-Is cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is t~~ material thought-provoking? 
5-Is t*e content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- I 
I 6-Doesjthe material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
ment~l? 
7-Do~s !the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
I· -
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
I 
9-Does I the material reflect present day know-
ledg4 with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-DoeJ the material contribute to the form" 
ati6n- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
'1'4' ? ~ ~~~es.
I 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the for.m-
atiQn of attitudes of community responsib-
iliihes? 
.I 
HL-Dois the material relate to products, the 
us~ of whiuh are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haulth? 
I 13-Howjappropriate are the me~hanical features 
of ~he material relating mainly to size of 
typ,, spacing between letters and lines, 
andlcolors used? 
Area 0 :f Health Food and Nutrition ~-
Title I Comparision c·ards 
+ I 
Produo$c. By National Dairy Council 
Cost I Free 
"1 2 3 4 f) 
2 X 
,3 X 
14 x 
!5 X 
I ;., . 
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I 
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.. ]0 i . 
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1-What )grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
PrimBjry Intermediate Junior HJ,gh Senior High __ 
I 
2eis tJe style of language motivating? 
3-Is o1rrect and readable English used? 
4-Is ttle material thought-provoking? 
~--
5-Is tlie content and organization readily 
ad~p~ab~e to_school use? _ 
I 
6-Doesjthe material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including physical, emotional 1 and 
ment~l? 
i 
'7-D6es ithe material recognize that health 
'behafior is a primary responsibility? 
I·· . • 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icalfy sound manner? I . 
9-Doeslthe material reflect present day know-
ledgl with scientific accuracy? 
2 
t3 
I 
14 
I 
i5 
I 
I 
Is 
7 
I 
8 
9 
I 
I lO~Does the material contribute to the form- H ati~n-·of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? ho I I 
. I 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atipn of- attitudes of commun~ty responsib-
. ilipies? 
t· 
I 
12.-Do~s the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestio~able or which 
mi~ht be injurious to h.:w,lth? 
I 
. I 
13-Ho~ appropriate are the mechanical features 
of ~he material relating mainly to size of 
typ1e, spacing between letters and lines, 
an~ colors used? 
Area df Health Food and Nutrition 
I --.. ------------------------
Title I w·atah Them Grow 
I 1-
Produo;ed By 
I 
Cost 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
k 
I 
I 
! 
112 
13 
1 2 3 4 !'i 
X 
X 
X 
--
)C 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
I X 
I X 
I l 
I X 
I i 
1-Prima;ry _-..;_.......;. Intermediate ___ JUU~or .tl:t;g.u ___ uo.u. ... v ........ ~a-
1 
I 2•Is the .style of language motivating? 
I 
3-ls cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is tf~ material thought-provoking? 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- I - -· 
j 
6-Does/the material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including physical• emotional, and 
mentfl? 
I 
7-Doeslthe material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is ti~ material presented i~ a psycholog-
icalry sound manner? 
I - . 
9-Doesj the material reflect present day know-
ledgie with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
10-Doels the material contribute to the form- ~ 
at~on-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
il1ties? 
I 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the form.-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
il:l.lties'? I ... 
12---D~es the material relate to products, the 
u~e of whic:J:: are q_uestio!lable or which 
m~ght be injurious to h0alth? 
! 
13-Hot appropriate arG the mechanical features 
of the mo.ter'!.al rel!),tingmainly to s:!.ze of 
ty~e 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Area tf Health Food and Nutrition 
Titlel Guide to Good Eating 
I-
I Produpea. By 
Cost I 
! 
National Dairy Council 
1 2 3 4 
2" 
,3 
14 
I {5 
I 
I 
f6 
7 
8 
l_g 
t 
1 110 
In 
I I 1 
' 
i 
! 
jl2 
1]3 
I 
:lo 
Ji 
X 
X 
..• 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
I X 
I 
l 
I 
1-\~at ~·.· rade leVel do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? 
Prima X Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High 
··----
1 
I 
2-Is t~e style of language motivating? 
i 
3-Is c~rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is tJe material thought-provoking? 
/"" 
5-Is tlite content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does I the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
I 
mentrl? 
I 
?-Does/ the material recognize that health 
beharior is a primary responsibility? 
i .. 
8-Is t!he material presented in a ps;cholog-
ica~ly sound manner? 
I 
9.-Doe~ the material reflect :present. day know-
led~e with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-DoJs the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal res:ponsib~ 
il{ties? 
! 
ll-Do~s the material contribute to the form-
at~on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
I I. 
12- -Dpes the material relate to products, the 
uf.e of whit::: are cr.J.estio'!lable or whie;h 
m~ght be_injuriow to hualth? 
13-Ha/b a:;;>pro:priate are the mechanical features 
of the mo.te:;.•"!.o.l re~.o.ting mainl~r to s:!.ze of 
t~pet spo.cin.g between letters and li!les, 
o.nd colors used? 
! 
.Area /of Health Food and Uutri tion 
i 
I 
Titl~ 
! 
Produoec By 
I 
I 
Cost i 
I 
I 
I 
.A Happy Day 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
1 2 3 4 
2 
.3 
4 
i 
i5 
I 
' t 
Is 
7 
l 
I 
8 
g 
I 
I 
j. 
l ;10 
I 
I 
. l 
In 
I I 
I . 
I 
112 I 
I 
I 
I 
13 
I ! 
f) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i. 
I X 
I 
I 
I 
i 
1-Vilhat !grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? Prim~ry X Intermediate X Junior High Senior High 
2-Is tje style of language motivating? 
3-Is cdrrect and re~dable ~nglish used? 
i 
4-Is tije material thought-provoking? 
1·-
1 • 
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
ad~p~ab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does ./the material r~cognize all phases, of 
heal-qh including physical) emotional~ and 
ment,l? 
7-Does lthe material recognize that health 
behai~or is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is tlie material presented in a psycholog~ 
ical]y sound manner? 
I 
I 
9~Does jthe'material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
I . 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati~n-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili1ies? · 
11-Doe~- the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ili~ies? 
• I 
'1 
l 
UL--Do~s the material relate to products, the 
us~ of whie~: are CJ.';.lestio'!lable or which 
mi&ht be injuriouu to hdo.lth? · 
I 
13-Howja~propriate are the mechanical features 
of 1lhe mo.te::.'ial re:i.o.ting mainly to s:!.~e of 
typJ, spacing between letters and li::1es, 
andlcolors used? 
I Food and Nutrition 
2 
3 
14 .,.._ 
i 
l5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
I 
~ 
19 
t 
I. 
ho I 
In 
I 
I 
I 
! 
112 
' 
13 
.Jtreo. ol Health ______________ _ 
1 Lettering Carda for Models Title 1 
i 
I 
Produc1C. By 
I Cost 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!. 
I 
National Dairy. Council 
.l!ree 
1 B 3 4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ! 
~"1-
X 
X 
X 
X ;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 'x 
1 X 
I 
I 
I 
l-What ~rade level do you think that thi$ mater~al is best suited for1 
Prim lry Intennediate X J"unior ID,gn ___ Senior High 
I 2•Is t~e style of language motivating? 
3-Is c~rrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is tae material thought-~rovoking? 
5-Is tJ~ content and organization readily 
I adap~able to school use? 
6-Do:s lth: mat~rial recognize all phases, of 
heal~h· including physical, emotional, and 
mentjl? 
i 7-Does lthe material recognize that health beha1~or is a primary responsibility? 
I 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
ical1y sound manner? 
9-Doeslthe material reflect present day know-
ledg? with scientific accuracy? 
2 
t3 
14 
!5 
I 
: 
Is 
I 
7 
I 
8 
19 
I 
I 10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form- ~ ati~n- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ili·hes? 
ll-Doe1 the material contribute to the form-
atibn of attitudes of community responsib-
ho I 
ilities? 
I· 
I UL-Dors the material relate to products, the 
us~ of whit:::: are CJ.uestio'!lable or whioh 
might be injuriouu to hdnlth? 
I 
15-Howi a:;?propriat e are the mechanical features 
of the material re;.nting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
typr• spacing between letters and li:::tes, 
o.ndl colors used? 
I Food and 1rutrition Area ojf.' Health 
I 
In 
I 
I 
! 
112 
0 
IL~ 
I 
"l 2 
I 
I 
I 
I ----------------------It's Always Breakfast Time Somewhere Title i 
t 
Produo~C. By 
I 
Cost I I 
I 
:national Dairy Council 
:Ito 
Free 
3 4 
I 
' 
! 
~''i 
X 
X 
x, 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i 
l 
:x I 
I 
l-Vilhat ~:ade xevel do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Priml.r Inte:r:'Inediate X Junior Hkh Senior High 
. I 
2~Is tt style of language motivating~ 
3-Is correct and readable Bnglish used? 
I 
4-Is tJe material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tJ~ content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do:J th: mat~rial recognize all phases. of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mentil? 
'7-D6esjthe material recognize that health 
behat~or is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is tke material presented i~ a psycholog-
ical~y sound manner? 
I . . 
9,-DoeSI the material reflect present day know-
led~e with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doss the material contribute to the form-
at~on-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Do~s the material contrib1.1te to the fo:r:'ffi- . 
ution of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
! I . . . 
12 -Dcpes the material relate to products, the 
Ufe of whie!::. are q,uestic:table or which 
m~ght be injurious to h0alth? I . 
13-Hot u~propriute are the mochanical fentures 
of the mo.ter:.ul re:i.ating mainly to S:!.Z.e of 
ty e, spacing between letters and lines, 
o.n,a colors used? 
Area. ~f Health Food and Nutrition 
1 2 
2 
,3 
14 
r-
I /5 
I 
Is 
7 
I 
Is 
I 
19 
i 
1 I 
,}0 
I 
!,. 
I 
l..i..L 
I 
I 
I I ! 
112 I 
r---: I 
I 
'ill I 
Title/ X Learning to Cook and. Serve Our J,~eals 
1 ·-
1 
Prod~oed By 
I 
Cost / 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
National Dairy Council 
:t 
Free 
3 4 
i 
fi_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. .. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X. 
X 
I X I 
I 
I 
I 
1-What I grade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Prim~ry X. Intermediate J"unior H:z,gh Senior High 
I 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
I 
3-Is cbrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tl~ content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_school use? _ 
I . 
6-Doesithe material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional 1 ~nd 
ment~l? 
7-Doesi the material recognize that health 
behatior is a primary responsibility? 
~--
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
1 ically sound manner? 
I 
9-Doesjthe material reflect present day kUow-
ledgf1 with scientific accuracy? 
i . 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form- ~ 
ati?n-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
i 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
atibn of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities?_ . 
12 .. -Do~s the material relate to products, the 
us~ of whic:~ are questio'2able or which 
might be injuriouv to hdalth? 
I 
13-Howl a:;;Jpropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al re~ating mainly to size of 
typ~, spacin.g between letters and li::1es, 
andl colors used? 
1 Food and Nutrition Area of' Health 
I 
._1-.~---F-r_i_e_n_d __ t_h_e __ C_o_w ______ ___ 
Title . 
t Na.tional Dairy Council Produced By 
i Free 
Cost j 
i 
I 
1 2 3 4 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
!5 
! 
16 
7 
I I 8 
19 
I 
I 
i 
'!10 
I,, 
I 
l.i.L 
I 
I 
! 
i12 I 
1]3 
I I ! 
f) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
i X 
i 
1-Vfuat !grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
PrimJry X Intermediate Junior H:r£h Senior High 
' 2~Is tlle style of language motivating? 
I . 
3-Is cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
l 
I . 
4-Is ttle material thought-provoking? 
1·-
5-Is tBe content and organization readily 
ad~p~ab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does lthe material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including physical, emotionalt and 
mentjl? 
I ?-Does lthe material recognize that health 
beha~~or is a primary respo~sibility? 
8-Is tlle material presented in a psycholog-
1 ical~y sound manner? 
: 
I • 9~Does lthe materlal reflect present day know-
ledg~ with scientific accuracy? 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
ati9n·· of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ili ties? 
I 
ll-Doe4 the material contribute to the for.m-
atiqn of attitudes of community responsib-
iliijies? 
H~ ·-Do~s the material relate to products, the 
us~ of wh:le:': are questic"-l.able or which 
mi~ht be injuriouu to h0o.lth? 
13-Howla~propriate are the m0chanical fentures 
of ~he mo.ter:.nl re}.o.ting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
typj', spacing between letters and. li::1es, 
and colors used? 
I 
I 
1 Food and Nutrition Area o1 Health _____________________________ ___ 
Title i Is it True? 
-1 
Produo~d By National Dairy Council 
I Cost : Free 
I --------------------------· 
·I 
I 
,. 
I 
I 
1 2 3 _4 
2 
3 
14 
!5 
I 
I 
Is 
7 
I 
8 
9 
I 
I 
i 
.)0 
I 
l 
I,~ I 
,.u 
t I 
! I I ! 
112 I 
' 
13 
I ! 
Fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. .-
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
I X 
I 
I 
I 
• 
.. 
i 1-What ~rade 1-evel do you think that this mater~~l is best suited. ror·( 
Primaft'Y Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi'gh 
I 
2-Is t~e style of language motivating? 
I 
3-Is co~rect and readable ~nglish used? 
I. 
4-Is ttle material thought-provoking? 
1--
5-Is t~e content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use'? 
- I - ·-
o-DOes/the material recognize all phases,of 
healJh including physical, emotional, and 
mentll? . 
?-D6eslthe material recognize that health 
behafior is a primary responsibility? 
. 1- . 
8-Is t~e material presented in a psycholog-
icaliy sound manner? 
I 
9-Does/ the material reflect present day know-
ledgf with scientific acc~acy? 
2 
13 
4 
!5 
I 
! 
Is 
I 
7 
I 
8 
I 
19 
I. 10-Does t·he material contribute to the form- ~ 
o.tipn-of attitudes of personal responsib- 1]0 ili~ies? . 
I 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the for.m-
o.ti:on of attitudes of community responsib-
ili~ies? 
I 12 -Ddes the material relate to products, the u~e of whie~ are.questio~able or which 
m~ght be injurious to h0alth? 
I 
13-HoJ O.?propriate are the mechanical features 
of [the material re:i..o.ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
ty~e, spacin.g between letters and lines, 
an/ colors used? 
Area qf Health Food and Nutrition 
Title 
·-
Produced By 
I 
Cost I 
Milk :for y·ou and lle 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
In 
I 
i 
' jl2 
113 
I 
l. 2 3 4 
' 
I 
i 
. 
I 
! 
I 
I I 
:t 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i 
I X 
I 
I 
" 
1-Vfuat ~rade level do you think that this material is best SUJ.iieu :Lu,r.··r 
Primar X Interniediate Junior ~h Senior High 
I 
I 
24Is t~e style of language motivating? 
3-Is cdrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I 
4-Is tJe material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tJ~ content and organization readily 
adap~able to school use? 
- I - -
6-Does!the material recognize all phases,of 
heal~h including phYsical, emotional, and 
mental? 
I 
7-Doestthe material recognize that health 
beha 1 ~or is a p~imary responsibility? B~Is t~e materinl presented i~ a psychol~g~ 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does/ the material reflect present day know-
ledg,b with scientific accuracy? 
,1 
10-Doe/s the material contribute to the form-
ati:on- of attitudes of personal responsib-
il~ties? 
i 
11-Do~s the material contribute to the for.m-
at,'1on of attitudes of community responsib-
11 ties? 
-- ·-
1~L-D~es the material relate to products, the 
u~e of whie!::. are questiotulble or which 
mJ.ght be in~uriouo to h0alth? 
I 
13-Ho~j a~propriate are the mechanical-features 
of the mo.ter"!.al re:i..o.ting mainly to size of 
tyJpe 1 spo.cin.g betw8en letters and lines, 
o.nf colors used? 
Area ff Health Food and Nutrition 
Title/..... lli:ilk for a Nation 
, National Dairy Council ProdupeC. By 
I Free Cost ! 
l 2 3 4 
2 
t3 
14 
I 
i5 
! 
"!-" 
I 
!6 
7 
I 
8 
19 
i 
\. 
ho 
I 
I .. 
In 
I I 
i 
! 
112 I 
13 
I l 
fj 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. ". 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
i 
I X I 
i 
1~\inat ~rade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
· Prima~y Intermediate junior H:r.gh X Senior High 
I 
2 ... Is t,e style of language motivating? 
3-Is cqrrect and readable ~nglish used? 
I . 
4-Is t~~ material thought-provoking? 
5-Is tJe content and organization readily 
adapt!able to school use? 
I 
- I - - . 
6-Does !the material recognize all phases,of 
heal tih including physical> emotional• and ment~l? 
I 
7-Doesjthe material recognize that health 
beha~ior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is trle material presented i~ a psycholog-
ical~y sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledg with scientific accuracy? 
I 
10-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
atiqn-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili,ies? . 
I 
I 
11-Doe~ the material contribute to the for.m-
atidn of attitudes of community responsib-ili~ies? 
-·i 
I 
UL.-Do~s the material relate to products 1 the 
us"* of whic::t are q_uestio'!lable or which 
mi~ht be injuriouu to h0alth? 
13-How~a~propriate are the mechanical. features 
of he mater~al re~nting mainly to s~ze of 
typ , spacin.g between letters and lines 1 . 
andlcolors used? · 
Area 0~ Health Food and Nutrition 
I 
I An Inside Story Title .l .... Na ti anal Dairy Council 
ProduoEfd By 
I 
Cost ! Free 
------·------------------------
•1 2 3 4 
2 
t3 
! 
14 
I i5 
i 
' 
16 
7 
I 
8 I 
19 
I 
l 
·;10 
I 
In ! 
I 
! 
I 
! 
!12 I 
I 
/ill ! ! 
f1 
X 
X 
·x 
X 
kr ~ .. 
X 
X 
V' 
.. o. 
-
X 
X 
X 
I X 
I 
I X 
I 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best su11ieC1 r:or·l' 
Primary X Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all :phases,of 
health including :physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material roflect :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib--
ilities? 
.11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products,· the 
use of whic:t. are q_uestio'!lable or which 
might be injurious to h,~ulth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mnte::.•"!..al re:;.nting mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Foa·d and_ Nutrition 
'1 
2 
.3 
t4 
I /5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
l 
j. 
1110 
In 
I 
.. 
I 
i12 
. 
!ill 
Title Our Foodt Where it Comes l!.,rom 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost ]'ree. 
--------------------------~ 
2 3 4 
! 
I 
I 
I l 
Ji 
X 
x 
X 
X 
j, .• 
X 
.. 
X 
I 
l X 
X. 
X 
X 
I X 
j 
l X 
I 
' I 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al. 1s oes1i su:t.1iea Ior·t 
Primary Intermediate X. J"un.ior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9.-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
lfi--Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:!:. are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haulth? 
13-How a~propriate arG the mechanical feutures 
of the materi.al re:.ating mainly to s:!.::;e of 
type 1 spacin.g between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title Hello from Alaska 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
1 2 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
I 
! 
Is 
7 
I 
l 
8 
19 
i 
1 
11]0 
In I . 
I 
I I ! 
il2 I 
' 
13 
LL I 
Bost.on ~In 1 \ l~!· -:; J ", 
~ehool p1 Scuca~i' 
Li br,, r·•1 
3 4 
I 
l 
I 
' 
! 
i 
I 
I 
: 
J -I 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
'. 
.. x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vl/hat grade level do ·you think that this mater~~l is best. suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High __ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable Sllglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsibo:-
ili ties? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of whic::t are q_uestio"!lo.ble or which 
might be inJuriouu to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater"!.al reJ..o.ting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and l~utri tion 
Title Hello from New Zealand 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
2 
,3 
r 4 
!5 
! 
I 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
19 
i 
f 
f 
.110 
I,. 
l..i..L 
I 
I 
I 
jl2 
l3 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X. 
;. 
X 
X 
I 
I I I X 
X 
X 
! :lC 
X 
I i 
! 
I V?' 
I 
.£ .. 
I I j 
1-Vfuat grade level do you "thlnK lin~ lihl.S malier)a.L ~:::~ oe:::~-u :::~uJ.veu .Lu.L·r 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:r.'gh Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -~ 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form• 
ation-·of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:t. are q_uestio:!lable or which 
mighli be injuriou~ to h~alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:;.•"!.al re~.ating mainly to s:!.:::;e of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.A:rea of Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
Title Hello South America 
Produced By :Hatiomil Dairy .c-ouncil 
Cost Free 
---
"1 2 3 4 
2 
,3 
14 
!s 
I 
Is 
7 
8 I 
19 I 
!. 
i 
flO 
In I 
I I 
! 
I 
! 
il2 I 
' 
I 
J.3 
I l 
f) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
I X 
I 
I 
1-Vfuat grade leve.L do you 1i.U1DK 1i.na'ti un1s mauerJI::lJ. ;u;; uei::l 11 l:lU.J.lJt:u .~-u ... : r 
Pri~ary Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High 
2•ls the style of language motivating? 
3"ls correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-ls the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
_mental? 
// 
/ 7-Does the material recognize that health 
/ behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:~ are questio!l.able or which 
might be injuriou~ to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mo.te1•'!.al re:.o.ting mainl~r to s:!.ze of 
type, spo.cin.g between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
f Food and Nutrition Area o Health 
-------------------------------
Title Hello united States 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4. 
2 
3 
4 
!5 
I 
! ' 
Is 
7 
I 
l I 8 
19 
I 
I 
\ 
ho I 
In I I . I I 
I I ! 
112 I 
i I 
I~ 
l 
"' X 
X 
X 
X ;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X j 
I 
I X 
I 
I 
I 
.~.-m.Lo.u oJ.·o.ut:: .J..eve.J. uu ,yuu ullJ.DK ulla1i 1i.UlS ma1ierJ.a.L 1s best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior Hl.€;h X Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9,..;Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L.-Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of whier. are q_uestio!lable or wb.-l.ch 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How a?propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:::.•!al re:.o.ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food. and 1\fu tri ti on 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
! 
I 
16 
I 
7 
I 
8 
I 
19 
i 
l 
110 
.I 
!~ 
I 
I 
I 
jl2 
' 
13 
Title Ventures, Voyages, Vitamins 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
-
I 
I 
I 
1 
' !"i 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
"'r A 
X 
V' 
..0. 
X 
I 
I 
i 
I .. ,. 
I .II. 
I 
I 
1-\iaat grade leVe~ 0.0 yu~ ull~~ v~-u u 
Primary Intermediate -J~ior High ______ Senior High 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbysicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material r.ecogn:i.ze that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'i' 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie!: are q_uestio!lable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the material re~ating mainly to size of 
type. spacing between letters and li!l.eS, 
o.nd colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
.Area of Health 
----------------------------
Title Breakfastts Ready 
. 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
I l5 
I 
: 
Is 
7 
I 
18 
lg 
I 
t 
1 
.10 
I 
In 
I I 
I 
~ 
!12 [ 
0 
I 
115 
I 
fi 
X 
... 
X 
... 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
l 
X 
! 
I X 
I 
I 
\ 
1-What grade leVe.l ClO you u.UJ.liA IIJ.J.'-'U v~~Jun~ -;o-r--H-:J. .. h 
Primary Intermediate ... :x,g ___ Senior High A. 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is cor!ect and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
S-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s ... Is the material :preGented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of :personal res:ponsib,.. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities·? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of whie:: are q,uestio::J.o.ble or which 
might be in~uriouu to h0ulth? 
13-How a~:pro:priate are the mechanical features 
of the mate:::-"i.al rej.ating mainly to size of 
ty:pe, s:po.cing ·oetwecn letters and li::1es, 
o.nd colprs used?. 
Area of Health 
Food and Nutrition 
----------------------~~-----
Title X Food for Young Children 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
2 
t3 
14 
!5 
I 
! 
ls 
7 
8 
19 
I 
t 
1.10 
I 
L 
In 
I 
i 
I 
112 
IL'3 
I 
1 2 3 4. h 
X 
X 
X: 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
i 
lx 
X 
I X 
i 
X 
I X l 
!x 
I 
I II I 
,J..-IVJ..ll:I.IJ o.L"O.Ut:> .L.v Vv,._ "''-' .J v~ ~~-- ---- -
Primary Intermediate -~~io;-High Senior High 
---
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ~· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
a-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form.:. 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
ltL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic::: are q_uestio:~.o.ble or which 
might be in,:!uriouu to h·:Hllth? 
13-How a:,?proprinte arG the mechanical features 
of the ro.o.te:;.•!.al rej.o.ting mainly to s~ze of 
type, spacinG between letters and li!les, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition ... 
Title Newer Ehowledge of 1lilk 
-------------------------·------
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
2 
13 
14 
!s 
I 
I ' 
Is 
7 
' 
t I 
Is 
I 
I 
l 
t 110 
In 
I I 
i I ! 
112 j 
I 
I 
11.'3 
l I 
' 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"r 4!1.. 
1[ 
';:-
l 
.... 
I -.r ..tl.. 
I 
I 
I 
Prima:cy ---- Intermediate ___ Junio~ -Hle;h ___ Senior High-~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional$ and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mateY.ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:~: are questio":J.able or which 
might be in~uriouu to h0alth? 
13-How a?propriute .are the mechanical features 
of the mate~~al re~ating mainly to s~ze of 
type, spacing between letters and li~es, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title Your Guide 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
2 
3 
4 
i :5 
I 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
I 
I 
1 
,10 
I 
I 
1-
I,~ 
,..L.L 
I 
' 
I 
! 
112 
I 
13 
1 2 3 4 F'i 
X 
X 
'• X 
~ 
. 
X 
X 
I X 
X 
' 
X 
I X 
,x I I i lx 
I ! l 
.a.,.~li11J..LU.U 0..1., ......,_"-' 
Primary 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental?. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate:::ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products; the 
use of wh:te:: are q_uestio:J.able or which 
might be injuriow to h..3alth? 
13-How ~~proprinte are the mechanical features 
of the mo.te:•:.al re:.o:tiing mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spacing between letters o.nd li.::1es, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
.Area of Health 
--~---------------------------
Title Ready for Breakfast 
Produced. By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
2 
.3 
14 
i /5 
! 
' 
Is 
7 
l 
8 
19 
\ 
ho 
L-I,, 
t.i..L 
I 
! 
i 
I 
112 
' 
IL3 
I 
1 2 3 A B._ 
X 
X 
X 
.X 
.. 
X 
X 
I X 
X 
' 
X 
i 
X 
r X· 
I j j 
I X. 
I 
' 
I ! \ 
.... 
~ 
Primary ----
-Intermediate X Junior High 
---
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,ot 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form• 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities·? 
12 -Does the material relate to :products 1 the 
use of whic:~: are questio'2able or whic.h 
might be in~uriouH to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mnte:;.•"!.al re:l.nting mainly to s::.ze of 
type I Spacing ·o etWecn letters and li!leS J 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title The Banana Story 
Produced By United Fruit Co. 
Cost Free 
1 
2 
,3 
f 4 
!5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
t 
I 
19 
i 
I. 
l1o 
I 
I,. 
,..u. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
112 
:--
lL3 
! 
X Senior High 
2 3 .4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
" 
X 
I X 
I I X 
X 
1 
X 
! X 
I X I j 
I X I 
I 
I I I 
Primary ---- J.n1iermeaJ.ave __ A __ .., Wl.J.VJ." n~.u. 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical 1 emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib"" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products" the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate ?Xe the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health ;. 
~~--~--------~-------------
.How Bananas Grow 
Title 
u-nited Fruit Co. 
Produced By 
Free 
Cost 
1 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
I 
: 
16 
I 
7 
8 
9 
ho 
11 
I 
i 
! 
jl2 
l3 
2 3 4 Fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
..... 
' X 
·-
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
,x 
l 
.. 
! jx 
I i 
.... , ....... _.., o----
-Primary Intermediate X Junior H~h X Senior Hig.b. 
-------- ------ ------
2~1s the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic::: are ql.lestio:J.a.ble or which 
might be in~urious to h.:w.lth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the rnate:•ial re:!.ating mainly to s:!.ze of 
type" spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
.AI'ea of Health 
-------------------------------
1 
2 
t3 
14 
-T-
!5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
~ 
19 
! 
1.}0 
I 
ln 
I 
I 
I 
! 
112 I 
l3 
I 
Title 
Produced By 
Foods that Tie the World Together 
United Fruit Co. 
Cost Free 
2 3 .4 
I 
! 
Ji 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
A 
l X 
I 
' I 
-Primary---- Intermediate _...,X __ Junior Hi,gh __ A __ Sen1or Hl.g.n 
2ois the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases. of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presente'd in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial roflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products 1 tha · 
use of whie:'.: are questio:to.ble or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How o.~proprio.te are the mechanical features 
of the mo.te1•:i.o.l re:J_c.ting mainly to si.::;e of 
type, spo.cin.g between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Area of Health Fo·od and :DTutri tion 
---------------------------
1 
2 
,3 
14 
15 
i 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
I 
t 
ho [ 
In 
I 
I 
! 
112 
0 
I 
I 
113 
l 
Title 
Produced By 
Transportation and the Banana 
United Fruit Co.. 
Oost Free 
2 3 4 
X 
X 
! X 
I 
I ! 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"' 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
I X I 
I 
I 
Primary ---- Intermediate __ x__ J"unior H!gh ___ Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:~: are questio:~.able or which · 
might be in~uriouv to hvalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mochanical features 
of the mater:.al re~ .. ating mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type 1 spacing between letters and li:J.es, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and. Nutrition 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
!5 
I 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
I 
19 
I 
I 
\ 
bo L_ 
I,. 
l..i..L 
I 
I 
I 
! jlB 
:--
1.'3. 
Title Radio Bound £or Banana Land 
Produoec By United JI'ruit Co., 
Cost J!'ree 
l 2 3 4 
I 
I 
! 
~! 
I ! 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
it 
X 
X 
IX 
j 
! 
I IX 
I 
I 
Primary---- Intermediate _..:;.X;;;....._ Junior H~h ___ Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable Bnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-:D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation .. of attitudes of personal responsib..-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12.--Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of whic~: are crJ.estio:to.ble or whie;h 
might be in~uriouu to hdalth? 
13-How o.~proprio.te are the mechanical features 
of the mate1•-:o.1 re~ .. o.ting mainly to s:!.:3e of 
type, spacin.g between letters and li!les, 
and colors used? · 
Food and Nutrition 
.Area of Health 
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
--------------------------------Something About Bananas 
United Fruit Co. 
Free 
'1 2 ~ 4 
2 
;3 
14 
!5 
! 
! ' 
16 
7 X 
I 
l I 8 
I 
19 
l 
l 
ho X I 
L !,, 
' 
X ,..u. 
I 
I 
I I ! 
Jl2 I 
I 
!L'3 
I I 1 
.... 
f) 
X 
X 
v 
.II. 
X 
"' 
X 
I 
I X I 
X 
. 
,x 
i 
IX I 
; 
i 
• 
Primary Intermediate A Jun~or .l:i:t,g.U ot:l.u.J.v.L .u ... 0 ...... 
-------- ------ ------
2-Is the style of language motivating? · 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thoughtwprovoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - --
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibi-lity? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
le~ge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
. 12. -Does the material relate to products, the . 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be fnjurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area .of Health Food and Nutrition 
.1 2 
2 
,3 
! 
!4 
I 
i5 •, 
! 
! 
r Is 
7 
8 I 
g 
ho 
n 
I 
I 
112 
13 
Title 
ProduoeC!. By 
Answers to ~uestions About 'Bananas 
United Fruit Co. 
Cost Free 
3 A 
X 
X 
X 
! 
1 
_5 
X 
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l-What 'gradg_ leVe.l. ao Y~JU u.u.~.=~ 
Primary J;nte::.r.mediato 
U.:.4 ..... V ..,.._....,.."""' 
;x; · . Juni9:C-H4r+· ... x 
2dis the style of language motivating? 
&,.Is correct and rciadc..blf' "English used? 
4~Is the material thought~provokin.g? 
5 ... Is the con.te:o.t and organizat-ion. roadily 
adaptable to school use? - · 
o-Doos the @at erial recognize all :phases, of 
health including :physical, em.otional; and 
mental? 
'7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a pri.m.ary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a :psycholog~ 
ica.lly so"QD.d manner? ·. 
9-Does the material reflect :present duy know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form.-
\ o.tion'··ot .attitudes of :personal res:ponsib•;-
iliti-es'? 
11-Does the material contribute 'to the form-
at :i.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material :r'elate to productst the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-B;ow a:pproprio.t e are the mechanical .features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters a~d lines, 
and colors used? ' 
~e~- of HP.Blth Food and Nutrition. 
' 
Titl'e About Bananas 
Pro1uced By , United Fruit Co. 
cost Free 
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St}nior High _ 
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2~1s the style of language motivating? 
3--.-Is correct and rQadG.blQ English us.ed? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos ~he m~terial recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional: and 
mental? 
7-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibilitY? 
8-Is the material presented in a psychq1og• 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
. I 
lC)-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation···of attitudes of personal respons~b~,. 
ilities? · 
.1.1-Does the material contribute to the f-orm-
' at:i.on of attitudes of c.ommunity responsib ... 
ilities? 
12 --Does: the_ material relate to products, the 
use of which are q~estionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13.-How ·a:p:r;ropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
und colors used? · 
.Area of RBBlth Food and Nutrition ,. 
Title Bananas for Us 
Produced By United FJ;'Uit Co. 
Cost Free 
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2-Is the style of language motiva~ing? ffF2 
2 . 
&.-Is correct and rgadc..b.l~ '!!:nglish use.d? 
4~Is the material thought~proyoking? 
-....---~ 
14 
5~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
-! 5 
6-DO@S the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, .emotionult and 
mental? 
7-Daes the material recognize that health 
behavior is·a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner?. 
9-Dqes the material l'eflect presE?nt .. day kiiow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib•" 
ilities? 
'11-Does the material contribute to the form-
at ion of attitudes of community responsio- · 
ilities'? 
12 ·-Does the material relat,e to products, the 
use of-which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injur~ous to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? " 
Area of n~alth Food and Nutrition ~ 
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Produced By United :Wrui t. Co. 
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z~rs the style of language motivating~ 
~Is correct and rQadc..hl~ '!Snglish used'? 
4-Is the material thought..;.provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases, of 
health including pby8ica1 1 amotional~ and 
' mental? 
?-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
beh~vior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
'ically sound manner? 
· 9-Does the material reflect present dey Jmow~ 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Dces the materitil contribute to the form-
ution-·of attitUdE')S Of personal responsib<c> 
ilities'? 
ll~Does the material -contribute to the form-
at :i.on of attitudes of community responsib ... 
-ilities? 
12 ,-Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to he~th? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of HP.alth Food and. Nu~ri tion ~-
Title Middle .America 
ProduoeC! By United Fruit Oo. 
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2~Is the style of la~guage motivating? 
~Is correct and roadablA English used? 
4 ... rs the· material thought~:provoking? 
· 5~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doo:"Js the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical 1 emotional, and 
mental? -
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know~ 
ledge with sc-ientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to th~ form-
. ution···of attitudes of personal re3:ponsib•,-
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the :form-
at ton of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities?. 
12 --Does the material _relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? . 
·13-How appropriate a:re the mechanical :featUf'eS 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · · 
.Area of H?.Blth Food and Nutrition ~ 
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Prcducec By California Fruit Growers Exchange 
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· 2-Is the style of language: motivating? 
~Is correct and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4-Is th~·material thoughtwprovokin~? 
5-Is the content and-organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
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6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including phyeical, emotion~, and 
mental? 
I e. . ~r--+~--~----~--~--1 X 
?~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~b--;-----~--~+---~----
' - . 
\ 
8-Is the material presented in a.psycholog~ 
,ically sound manner? 
9 .... Does the material /reflect present day lmow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material c-ontribute to tho form-
ation--of attitudes of personal respons;i..b•;.> 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community reoponsib... 11 
ilities? 
12- .... noes the material relate to products t the · i 
use of which are q_uestionable or which l 
might be injurious to heulth? jl2 
-13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines 1 13 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
A:reo. of HP-8lth ~~------------------------
Title 
Sunkist Bulletin•Food Lessons 1-4 
PToduoed By California Fruit Growers Exchange 
Free 
Cost 
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Primary·---- J;nte:cmedietto ___ Ju.ntor m.g.Q. ·--X- osmo~ n.Le;u 
2cols _the style .. of language nioti vating? 
3-Is correct and rQad&bl~ English used? 
4~Is ~he material thought~provoking? 
5~Is t·he content and organization readily · 
, adaptable to school use? 
- --
- o~Do~s the material recognize all phases,of 
healt~ including phYsical, emotional, and 
mental? · 
?-Does the mate:rial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibili~y? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog• 
ically sound m~er? 
9-Does the'material reflect present day know-
ledge with scien~ific accura~y? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
ntion·' o:f attitudes of personal respons;i..b•;o-
.ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-. 
at ion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material ~elate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
1~-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? -
.Area of H~elth Food end Nutrition 
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Primary -~-- J;ntermed:i.1;1.to --- Jun.lor .l:ll.g.Q. ____ ~GnJ.oc J;;I.J.!:5ll 
2ois the style of language motivating? 
, ~Is correct and rGadublA '!!:nglish used? 
4~Is the.material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization roadily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Do~s the material recognize 811 phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental?· 
7-Daes the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibili·~y? . 
g ... Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
ation-·of attitudes of personal responsib•;> 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products·_. tne 
use of which are questionable or.which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating maip.ly to size of 
type, spacing between. letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
Food and Nutrition 
.A:rea of Hflalth . 
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2~Is the style of language motivating~ 
~Is correct Ei.nd :road6.blA 'gnglish used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organiz;ation rGadily 
adaptable to school use? 
5-Doos the material recognize all :phases,of 
health including :physical, emotionul~ ana 
mental? 
?•Does the mate~ial recogniz;e that health 
behavior is a :primary :responsibilitY? 
a:..rs the material :presented in a :psycholog .. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect :pre~ent da:y kn.ow-
ledge with scientific accu:racy'? 
f > • - • 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ution-·of· attitudes of personal responsib•,.. 
ilities? 
_ll.-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes -of community res:ppnsi'b-
ilities? 
1'2 --Does the )D.aterial relate to products, tb.e 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical featU:res 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, · 
and colors used? 
Area of H~alth Food and Nutrition 
"Title Food and Nutrition News 
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2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is cor:rect and I'QadablA 'E:nglish used? 
4•Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is. the content and organizati·cn readily. 
adaptable to school use? 
o~Do~s the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbysical, emoti0nult and 
mental? 
?-Does the matel:-ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate:rial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific. accuxacy? 
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10-Does the material contribute to t-ho form-
ation···af attitudes of personal respons;Lb~!" ' 
ilities? · 
. ' 
11-Does the mater'ial contribute to the form-
' at ion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material :relate to products·. tne 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical featu:t:'es 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
und. colors used? · 
' 
.Area of HMlth ~ood and Nutrition ~ 
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Primary _....,..,x ....... _ In:termeaJ,.p..1io __ .... _._ <J~.;."""'" ~ ----. 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-.Is _correct and roada'blA 'E:nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is. the content and organizati-on readily. 
adaptable to school use? 
6~DO@S the material recognize all phases,af 
health including physical, emotionnlj and 
mental? 
?-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
l·edge with scientific. accl.U'acy? 
f' -· .J:._...J ! 2 l 
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I 15 
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10-Does the material contribute to t-ho form- .. 
. ntion- of attitudes of personal respons;i.b~t> . 
ilities? · 
11.-Does the material contribute to the form-
' ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12 --Does the material relate to pr<?ducts * tb.e 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
. 13-H(;)W appropriate are the mechanical. features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of 1I?.alth Food and Nutrition 
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2•Is the style o~ language motivating? 
' ', ~Is correct a~d readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought ... :provoking? 
5-Is the content and organizat:i,.on readily 
-, - adaptable to school use? 
6•Do~s the material recognize all phases of 
h~alth including pbysical, emotional; and 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
- ' 
8-Is the material presented in a :psycholog; 
ically sound manner? 
.9~Does the material reflect present dey know-
ledge·with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation···of attitudes of personal respohs;i.b•,-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsio-
- ilities? 
1'2 --Does the material relate to products, tlJ,$ 
use-of which are questionable or which 
_ might be injurious to heulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical featli.res 
·of the material relating ·mainly to size of 
type, spacin'g between letters and lines, 
·and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
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, 2-Is the style of language i:noti vating? 
~Is correct and roadabl~ 15nglish used'? 
4-Is the material thought-~rovoking?· 
5~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-DoQS the material recognize all phases,of 
health including :phYsical, emotional., and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does' the material reflect present do.y know-
ledge with scientific acc~acy?. 
10-Does the material contribute to tnc form~ 
ation···of attitudes. of personal respon~ib•;­
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products,' tb.e 
use-of which are questionable or which 
might be ·injurious to health? 
~3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of. 
type, spacing between letters and lines,, 
and colors·used'? 
.Area of HP-I3lth Food and Nutrition ,. 
Title What About Meat? 
l?ro1uoed By American Meat Institute 
Cost Free-
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2 ... rs the style o:t: language motivating'? 
~Is correct and r.:Jada.b.l~ 'E!nglish used? 
~Is the material,tho-q.ght ... :provoking'? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
-6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including :physical, emotional$ and 
mental? -
7-D6es the mate-rial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
I 
8-Is the material presented in a psychologw 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the materi.al reflect present do:y lciow-
. ledge. with scientific accuracy? 
, 10-Does the material contribute -to the form- . 
ation-·ot attitudes of personal responsib•? 
ilities'? 
.11-Does the material contribute to the form-
- at 1.on o:t: attitudes of community responsio-
ilitie~? · 
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12 --Does the material relate to products, the·. 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
' 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Hl?l13lth Food. and NutritiQn · " 
X Master Lessons on Meat 
Produced By American Meat Institute 
Cost Free 
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2~1s the style of language motivating? 
·· ~Is correct and rldadahl@ :English used? 
4~Is the material thought~~rovoking? 
-
· · 5 .. rs the content and organization rea¢1.il.y. 
adaptable to school use~ · 
- -
o-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including_physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
.behavior is a primary responsibility?. 
8-Is the material presented in a psychol.og. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect p_resent day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does thermaterial contribute to tho for.m-
. o.tion''of attitudes pf personal respons;i.b<;> 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
o.t:i.on of attitudes of community responsib~ 
ilities? 
12 ~ ... noes· the .material relate to products, the· 
use of which are ~uestiono.ble or which 
might. be injurious to h~o.lth? 
13-How appropriate are the·mechnnical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of . 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
anft colors used? 1 
Food and Nutrition 
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Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
r 
·, The Wheel of- Good Eating 
• 
American Institute ~f Ba.J.dng_. 
Free 
·'• 
ffF2 -~; 4 Fi' 
X 
--
' 
,3 X 
--t4 ~ 
---l5 .:X: I I .. 
I~ 1 / X 
? X 
8 :X: 
-
-· 
9 .X 
llO X 
ll . X 
I 
! 
I :X: 
112 
. 
X 
13 I -
. ! 
~ -Primary ________ ~. Intermediate _________ ~ __ Junior High._ ____ ~Senior High~ 
i - 1 i r:T-- r 2-Is the style of lang~age motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to schcol use? 
- - -
o .... Does the material recognize--all phases of 
hea:th including physical, emotional and 
mental? 
?·,.DOes the material reccgnize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
- -
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
-- -
9·--Does the- material reflect :present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
- -
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of' attitudes of' personnl responsih~ 
ilities? 
1::'--Does the material contribute to the f'orm--
at1on of' attitudes of' community responsib-
ilities? 
I 
i ·-
.'7; 
!""" 
!4 
I 
I 
.5 
I 
l 
I I ~6 
' ! 
,. ,. 
I 
17 ; ' 
I 
; 
:s I 
I I 
! I 
i I . I 
I 91 
I I . ! I ; 
to' ' I 
i I 
: i I li I ; I I 12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of' which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
ll~ 
I 
I 
I 
1 
11~ 13-How app~cpriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 1 
typ.e, spacing-between letters and lines~ · 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health 
---------------------------------First Bell Means Breakfast 
.American Institute of B£king 
t.:!ost Free 
I 
2 : 3 4 5 
X 
i ir.' 
X 
: X 
l 1 
I X I j ~· I 
I ; 
I X I 
l 1 .. 
-r I I X 
_l 
I I ! I X i 1 
\ I i X I J I l 
I I i I X i ! I 
·t 
I X ' I i 
I f 
I 0 X l 
J ' 
-.J. ) ! ! 
I ( I X I 
2ols t;he style of language motivatilig?· 
~Is correct and roadabl~ English used? 
$ 
4 ... Is the,material thought ... :provokilig? 
5-Is the. content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? · 
. o-Doos the material reeognize all phases, Of 
- health· inoludirig physical, emotional, and 
mental? · 
9-Does the mate~ial ,recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibilit:~,r,?. 
s ... rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
·' 
9-Does the material reflect present dey know-
ledge. with scientific aceuracy? 
10-Does the. material contribute .to tho form-
o.ti6n···of attitudes of personal respons;Lb•?_ 
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to prdd.uets, the · 
use of. which are questibno.ble or which 
might be injuriouS to health? 
. 1:3..-How o.:pp:t:.'opriate are th-~ mMhahicai features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
__ type, spacing between ;Letters and 11nes 1 
o.nd colors used? 
·Food and Nutrition· 
Mea of HP-alth 
----~------~------------~---
~j.1-~ 
- "! 
2 .. 
---
3 
t4 
!5 
I 
~-~ 
1;1 
8 
9 
' ho 
Pl 
I 
113 
I 
13 
Basic Facts About Enriched B·read 
Title 
PTod.uoeC. By 
American Institute of Baking 
Free 
Cost 
--
2 ~' 4 fi 
X 
.X 
X 
X l .. 
X: 
.. 
\ 
X 
' 
.. 
X 
- X 
-
X 
X 
' 
; 
X 
-
I X 
I 
I 
;,, I 
2-Is the style o~ language motivating7 
~Is correct and rQadabl~ '!Snglish used? 
. 4..<Is the material thought ... :provokingl? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? . 
' 6-Doos the material recognize all :phases,of 
, health including pb:ysical, emotional, and. 
mental? 
7-D6es the mate:rial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
a~Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
le.dge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation···of attitudes of personal responsj.b~l' · 
ilities? · 
11-Does the material-contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
i;Lities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How' appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters·and lines, 
and colors used? 
Jtrea ·of H?.13lth Food. and Nutrition 
. : 
Title Eat an! Grow Slim 
.. 
Pro1uoeC! By ' American Institute of Baking 
Cost Free 
--------------~---------------
j'' t-· ...:!-..-.ol I 
2 
,3 
t 14 
j5 
I 
I e· 
T;J 
8 
9 
1~ 
ll 
I 
I 
112 
13 
2 3 4 !'i 
X 
' 
x· 
X 
X 
.. 
. 
:X: 
:X: 
X 
X 
:X: 
X 
J X 
' I· 
I :X: 
I 
2-Is the style of' language motivating? 
~Is correct and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought•:provoking"? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
ada:ptable,to. school use? 
- -- . 
6-Doos the matel'ial recognize all :p·hases, of' . 
health including :physical, emotional j: and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health . 
behavior is a :primary. responsibility? 
8-ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material ref'lect-pr~sent day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho f'orm-
ation-·o:e attitudes of' personal respons;i.b•,. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
at ion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL--Does the material. relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechan.ical features 
of' the material relating mainly to size of' 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
.A.rea of HP-alth ~--~~--~--~------------
Title 
Our Daily Food 
Produoea. By 
. .American Instij;ute of' Baking 
Free 
cost 
-~ 
rJ·N-, ·~ 
"X 
13 .:x: 
f4 :X: 
15 X 
.. 
le X: 
·"? X 
8 i X 
0 
0 
9 X 
X 
JO 
ll. X 
i 
I 
112 :X: 
t 
13 
.j X 
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2~1s the styla of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and rgadablg ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking7 
5-Is the content and organization raadily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
. -
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
heal¥h including_physical, emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S~Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material. reflect present da:y know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation- of attitudes. of personal responsib•;-
ilities? · 
ll~Does the material contribute to the for.m-
at :i.on of attitudes of c.ommuni ty :responsib. ... 
ilities? 
· 12 --Does the material relate to products, the · 
use o~ which are questionable or which 
might be ~njurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letter~ and lines_, 
and colors u,sed? . 
.A:rea of H~a.lth Food and Nutrition 
Title· · Wnat did You Eat Today? 
Produaea. By . Ame_rican Institute of Beking 
Cost Free· 
. !. 
~.Lp 
---
·I 3 
r 
14 
15 I 
! l~ 
~ ~ 
8 
9 
ho 
11 
I 
ll2 .. 
J.3 
/ 
~; 4 R 
X 
X 
·X 
--
x· 
'l N __ t 
I 
X 
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---~·j 
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X 
X 
-
X 
- X 
X 
~-
. 
IX 
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2 ... rs the style of language motivating? 
~rs· correct and roadabl@ ~nglish u~ed? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization rGadily 
adaptable·to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including phys~cal, ~otional, and 
mental? 
?_:Does the matel'ial recognize that health-
-behav;or is a primary responsibility?-
8-Is t'he material presented in a J?SYcholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
9-~es the material reflect ]?resent day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
·10-Does the materiril contribute to tho for.m-
ation·· of .attitudes -of personal respons;i.b~ 
ilities? · 
' \ 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
at:Lo'n of attitudes of community responsib.-
- ilities? 
. 12 -Does the material relate to J?roduct_s, tb.e 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3"':"How appropriate are ·tl;l.e mochanical featur.es 
of the material relating mainly to' size of 
typep spacing between letters and lines, 
und colors used? ' 
.Area of He-81th Food and Nutrition 
Ff 1 . 2 ' .:::.~~t ~-2 I 
-¥----....:.. 
.3 
I 
14 
I 
,5 
' I 
I~ ' 
~ 
8 I 
9 
ho. 
' 
11 
/ 
. -
i p.B 
~ i 
Title Nutritive-'Value of the Per Capita Food Supply 
Produced_ By _Jl&. ;pepartme:g.t of ~r~cul ifnre 
Cost Free 
\-
I 
'' -
3 A_ fi 
X, __ 
X 
X 
- I X .. 
1 
X 
i 
i 
X 
I 
:X:, 
_j 
X 
X 
·-
X 
X 
' 
X 
I 
'l 
' f 
; 2,..Is the style of language mot.ivati~9 
3~Is correct and roadabls ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
--- ~ 
.5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbyaical 1 emotional~ and 
me;n.tal? · 
7-Does the materiaL recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
/ 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
o.tion-·of attitudes of :personal res:ponsj.b~,. 
ilities? 
-..l·l~DQes the material contribute to the form-
at :\.on of attitudes of co.plllluni ty .res:ponsip-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanic8.1 features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters ~nd lines 1 
o.nd colors used? 
Area of HE'l8lth 
--------~--------------------
fj.L~2 3 
2 I 
---~ 
I 
-!4 
~ 
!5 . 
I 
! 
l(t 
l{ 
·. 
8 
9 
llO 
Ill 
l 
I 
112 
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13 
·Title 
· Prcduoec By 
. Composition of Foods ••• Raw~. Processed, Prepared 
u.s. Department of Agriculture 
·cost Free 
-4 Pi 
X 
X 
_:If_ 
X: 
.. 
1 X 
.. 
I 
X 
f . 
X. I 
X 
X 
X 
·, 
/ 
/ 
I :X: 
'·· 
I X: 
I 
· 2~Is the style of language motivating? 
. . 
s~rs correct and roadablQ ~~lish used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
· adaptable to school use? , 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional,·and 
mental? · 
7-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
~ ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
o.tion-·of attitudes of personal responsib•;» 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
- at:i.on,of attitudes of 'community responsib• 
ilities? 
12 -~Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which. 
might bE( injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
-· of the material relo.ting mainly to size of 
_type~ spo.cing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of He8 lth Food and Nutrition ~ 
Jitle 
-. ProduceC. :BY 
Cost 
Viscera and Vitamins 
Winthrop ... St~arns oo. 
·Free 
/ ·._ 
' 
' 
'jL~ 
2 
-..,......-.c. 
r 
14 
15 
I 
l 
I~ 
? 
8· 
9 
ho 
ll 
i 
I X !12 
l3 
2 '1 ·4 !"i 
X 
X 
X 
X ;. '· 
X 
I 
'X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
--
i 
J 
I X-I 
I 
2~1s the style of language motivating? 
~Is co~rect and rQadubl~ ~nglish used? 
4-I~ the material thought~provoking? 
- 5-Is the content and orga,nization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
o-Do~s the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; ana 
mental?_ 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
_ behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
s ... rs the material presented in a psy...cholog-
-ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? -
10-Does the material contribute to ~he form-
ation--of attitudes of personal res:ponsib•.-
ilities'? 
· ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
at :i.on of attitudes of community responsib,.. 
iii ties? 
1:2 ·-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? _ 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
:of.the material relating mainl1 to size of 
type~ spacing between letters arid lines, 
and' colors used? -
Area of Hflelth Food and Nutri1;ion ~ 
Title U&.tch Your Diet 
ProduoeC. By .4.meriea.n MediCt:i.l .::..ssociation 
Cost Free 
' ·~ / 
f' ~ ::' ~-~~~ 
_,...__ 
.t-3 
14 
!5 
I 
I~ 
I{! 
8 
9 
ho 
~ 
! 
I 
112 
l3 
2 ~~ 4 .'i 
X 
X 
X 
X I 
~ I 
-·i; 
X 
--
i 
i X 
-, 
X 
/ 
X 
X 
/ 
X 
! X 
.- I X I 
I 
., .. 
.•. -'
. ' 
'2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-.-Is correct and rQadabl@ 'Snglish used? 
~Is the material thought~provoking? 
-5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional$ and 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
, behavior is a primary responsibil±ty? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
, ically sound manner?' 
9~Does the material reflect present day know- . 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material co~tribute to tho form~ 
ation-·or attitudes of pE>rsonal responsib•;; 
ilities? 
· 11-:Poes the material contribute to the form-
at:i.on of attitudes of community reGponsib-
ilities? 
12 .... noes tl:J.e material relate to products, the 
use of which aTe questionable or which 
_might be injurious to healt·h? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of tb,e material relating mainly tb s:).ze of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
, .Area of HP-elth Food and :f>Iutr~ti~n .. 
Gi-LCa: 
~ 
i4 
15 
I 
! I~· 
~ 
8 
19 
r. 
tlO 
I 
Pl 
i 
I 
112 
13 
Title X Student Reference Sheet on Candy Making 
Prod.uceC. By .TUllket Brand Foods Co. 
Cost .Free 
I 
3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
..X -~~i 
X I 
-~~ 
i :X: 
I x_~ 
I 
X 
X 
X 
I I X 
, 
i l ~ lx 
I 
. 
.· ~ 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
~, 
~Is correct and road&blQ English used? 
• 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and. organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
b~havior is a pri~Y responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know~ 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
- o.tion""of attitudes of personal re3:pons;i.b•;> 
ilities? 
11-Does the·material contribute to the for.m-
atj.on of· attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 --Does the material rel·ate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
o.nd colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
.Area of He.l3.lth 
' ~----~--~------------------
j~ 2 
-.....--
3 
I 14 
!5 
I 
Je .. 
!? 
8 
[9 
I, 
ho 
·Dl 
i 
I 
112 
13 
Title X student Reference-Sheet on 1lilk Desserts 
J"unket BDand Food Oo. 
.... 
Cost 
,1' 
_3_ 4 5 
X 
X 
X 
r-:---
:X: l ;. ; 
·x 
i 
--
:X: 
I 
I X 
-:x: 
X 
X 
:X: 
I X 
l l 
2~1s the style of language motivating~ 
· ~Is correct and raadabl~ 'Elnglish used? 
. . ' 
4-ls the material_thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Do€ls the material recognize a.J.~ phases, of 
health including pby'sical, emotional, and 
mental? · · 
7•Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
-. ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute ~o tho form-
ation-of attitudes of personal respons;i.b•,.. 
ilities? · 
. 11-Doe~ the material contribute to the form-
at:i.on of attitudes of community responsio-
ilities? 
_ 12- ·-Does the material relate to products t the · 
use of wM.ch are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How nppropl'iate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors ·used1 
.Area of HeF.ilth Food and Nutr:l,.tion ,. 
Title Reach for Health 
Proa.U:oeC. By General Foods-Corp. 
Cost. . Free 
F I~ l 2 d-~·-~1'--
~ I 
_.,.....__. 
j-3 
14 
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2•IS the style of language motivating? 
's.rs :correct and roadablA '!5nglish used? 
4...-Is.'the material thought ... provoking? 
5 .. Is the content and organization readily· 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos t.he material recognize all phasas. of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
--
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a prim.a:t'y responsibility? 
I , 
8-Is the material presented;in a psycholog. 
ically- sound manner? 
g.:.. noes the material reflect present da:y· mow-
ledge with scien~ific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute· to tho form~ 
ation-·of. attitudes of personal responsib·~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material ·contribute to the form- · 
atJ.on of attitudes of- community respons-it.-
ilit_ies? 
l& --Does the material relatel to products, the 
use of wh:i.ch are questionable or which 
might be injurious ·to hemlth? 
1_5-How appropriate are the n1echanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between lei;ters and lines t 
and colors used? 
Area of HE~8.lth Food ana Nutrition 
Title What to Eai; 
Pro1uoecl By :Prudential Insurance do. 
cost Free 
- . 
~f' 2 .. .--. ... ::a.~ 2' 
-~~-
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2 ... 1s the style of- language motivating'? 
~Is correct and rQadubl~ English used? 
4 ... rs the material thought..,prc>voking? 
. '5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the m;,_terial racogniz1~ all phases of 
'health including pbysical1 emotional; and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recogniz13 that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial refleet :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contr~bute to tho for.m-
o.tion-·ot attitudt?S of personal responsib•? 
ilities'? 
11.-Tioes the material cont.ribute to the tor.m-
at 1.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to. products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to he1o.lth? 
13-How o.pproprio.te o.re the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type t spacing between lei;ters and lines t 
and colors used? 
.Area of He.13.lth Food and Nut.ri tion 
Title Food for the Family. 
. 
ProduoeQ By _Metropoiitan Life Insurance·Oo. 
Cost Free ----~--------------~---------
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2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and rQadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
·5-Is the cbntent and organization rtiadily 
ad~ptab~e to·school use? 
8-Do&s the material recognize all phases of 
health including pb.ys~cal, emotional, and 
mental? ~ · · 
7-Does the mate:rial recogniz·e that health 
behavior is a pr~y responsibi~ity? 
•. 
8-!s the. material presented in a psycholog•· 
ically sound manner?. 
9-Does the mater~al reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accur~cy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation-of attitudes of personal.respons;l.b•,.. 
ilities7 
11-Doas the material contribute to the for.m-
atton. of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ~Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whtch are questionable or which· 
might be injurious to health? · 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and co,lors used? · 
.Area of Health 
Food an~ Nutrition 
--------------------------~--
Title 
\that Foods,do You Choose? 
.-
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Pro1uoed By 
cost 
Metropolitan Life InSurance Oo. 
Free 
3 4 fi 
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2~rs the style of language motivating9 
~Is correct and roadabl~ English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is thecontent and organization roadily 
adaptable to school·use? 
- -
6-Do~s the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the materiai recognize that health 
: · behmrior is a primary responsibility? 
· 8-Is the material presented in a psycholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present dey know_: 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-D.oes the. material contribute to tho form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal respons;i.b•t> 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fo:rm-
o,t :i.on o:f attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL.-Does the material relate to pr-oducts, the 
use of whi.ch are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
1.3~How appropriate are the mechanical :features 
o:f the material relating mainly to size o:f 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used?, 
·.Area o:f Hei3J.th Food and Nutrition' 
Title What to Eat and tiby 
ProduoeC. By .Tohn. Hancock InsUrance Co .. 
Cpst Free 
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2ois the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and roadabl@ mnglish used? 
- . 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-J;s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
o~Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emoti~nal, and 
mental? 
7-Does the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibili·by? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation-·o:e attitudes of personal respons;i.b•,.. 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form• 
at:i.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? ~~ 
1 12 --Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questioriaole or which . 
· might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size o:f 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of He.~lth Food and Nu~rition 
Title Food Balance is Everything . 
ProduoeC. By .Aetna Insurance Oo. 
Cost Free 
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2•IS the style of language motivatin~7 
~Is correct a~d roadablA English used? 
4-Is the material thought ... :provoking'J 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
, adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of· 
heal "iih including pbysical 1 emotional~ and 
mental? 
?-Does the material' recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
_ 8-J;s the material presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect :present day know-
J-edge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
ati.on-·of attitudes. of personal responsj.b•,.-
ilities'? 
_11-Does the·material. contribute to the for.m-
at:i.ori of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to :products 1 the 
use ofwhich are questio:iw..ble or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type·p spacing between ·letters and linest 
and colors used? 
.Area of He.l3.1th Food and Nutrition .. 
Title You and Meat · 
ProduoeC: By ~eriaan Meat Institute 
Cost Free 
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,2.,.Is the style of language·motivating? 
~Is correct and l'Qada.blt:l English used? 
4 ... 1s the material thought .... provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do~~ the material recognize all phases,of 
l:lealth including physical, emotional, ~nd 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
... . - - \ 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
o.tion-· of attitudes of personal responsi'j)•? 
i:liti~s? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
at :i.on of attitudes of community responsib .. 
ilities? . 
le .-..noes the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might 't>e injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the ma~erial relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
-and colors used? 
Axe-a of Health Food and Nutrition 
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Title Pork Color Chart-of Retail Cnts 
Produced By 
.American Meat Institute 
Cost :Free 
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2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3--Pis correct and roa:dabl@ )!:nglish used? 
4-Is'the'material thought¢provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization roadily 
adaptable to school use? 
8-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotiono.l; and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responf;)ibility?. 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the materiel reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific·accuracy? 
10-Does the material :contribute to tho form.-
o.tion-·of attitudes of personal responsj.b .. ,.- · 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form.-
o.t:i.on of attitudes of community responsi'b· 
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate t.o products, the 
use of which are questionable or which ' 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How.o.ppropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mo.terial relating mainly to size of 
type, spa~ing betw~en letters and lines, 
und colors used? 
Area of Health Food -aJ?-d Nutri ~ion. ~ / 
Title Beef Color Chart of Retail C~ts 
ProduoeC. By ' American Meat Institute 
Cost Free 
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2~Ia the style of l!inguage motivating? 
~Is ·correct an.d. roadablA 'English useq.? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
- "' . 
adaptable to school use? . · 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pb.Ysical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a :psycholog;. 
ically sound manner? 
S-Does the material reflect :present day know~ 
ledge With scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
- at ion-· of attitudes of personal~ responsib•,.. 
ilities? 
J,l-Does the mate-rial contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate _to :products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly ~o. size of 
type~ spacing bet~een letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
'Food and Nutrition 
Area of Het3.lth .. 
--~------------------------
Titie 
Class Workit 
ProduoeC._By 
National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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2~1s the style of language motivating~ 
~Is correct and rQadablg ~glish used1 
- 4 .. Is the material thought .... :provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? · 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
:q.ealth including physical; einotional~ and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that herilth 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s ... rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
' 
9-Does the material .reflect :present uay know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation-·of attitudes of personal responsib'-1" 
ilities? 1 
11-Doe-s the material contribute to the for.m-
- at ion of attitudes of community resp.onsi"b• 
ilities? · 
12 -Does the. material relate to products, the 
use of which· are questionable or which ' 
might·be injurious to health? 
13-He>w appropriate are the mechani-cBJ. features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing betwean letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title Nutrition for Every Da~ Use 
ProduoeC. By Maite:x: Co. 
~"----------------------------
Oost Free 
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2~Is·the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
-~Is the material thought~provoking? 
. 5-Is the content and organization readily. 
adaptable to school use? 
.1- -
6-Doos the material recognize all phases, of 
. health includi~g physical, emotional, and 
mental'? 
. 7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~ - -
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ical.ly sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation-·of attitudes of personal respons;l.b•,-
ilities? 
ll~noes the material contribute' to the form-
at :i.on of a.tti tudes of co.rnruun.i ty r_esponsib. ... 
ilities'i' · 
12 -Does the material relate to 'products, the 
use of which are ~uestionuble or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
• type, spa.cing between letters and lines, 
and colors .used? 
Area of He-alth Food ..and Nutrition 
Title 
· Prod11:oeC. By 
·cost 
Teacher 1 s Guide book 
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2•Is the style of language motivating? 
5-Is correct and roads.blQ "Snglish used? 
4-Is the material thought ... provoking7 
"·· 5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptabl~ to school use? 
- -
6-Doos •the mat.erial recognize all phases. of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
I 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
·behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~··· ... 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the material reflect present day kn.ow-
t ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m• 
ation···or attitudes of personal respons;i.b~<? 
ilities? 
ll.,..Does the material· contribute to the form-
at:i.on of attitudes of community responsil) ... 
ilities? 
12 -Does the materieJ relate to products, the 
use. of which are questionable or which 
. ' might be injurious to heelth? 
,'\ 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the materi~l relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
' and colors used? 
ll.:rea of. HBF.J.lth Food and Nutrition' ~ 
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workshop EXPerience in Learning to Build a Nutrition and Health 
Title Education Program: 
Produced By General Mills 
Oost Free 
. 2~Is the style of language motivating? 
', &.>Is correct and rwadabl~ English used? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school_ use? 
- -
6-Doos the mate~ial reeognize all phases, of 
· health including peysical, eljlotiono.l, and 
mental? 
' ?~Does the material recognize-that health 
behavior is a p~imary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycho~og .. 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does.the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
1~-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib~,-. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ..... Does the material relate to procucts • the 
use of which are questionable or which · 
' might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly' to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of HeF.l.lth 
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Title In:formatio:p. on Bread and Flour Enrichment 
ProduceC.'By Amer;i.oan Institute of Baking· 
Cost Free 
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.2 ... Is the style of langJJ.age motivating? f-j-~~t--2. 
:2 l 
3-Is co~reet and roadablA English used? 
4:..rs the material thought .... provoking? 
5-Ia the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phases of 
- health including physical~ emotional, ~nd 
mental? · 
7-Does the·material recognize that health 
'behavior is a pr~y responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? ' 
,10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
. ation-of attitudes of personal responsib.,. 
- i1ities? 
11-Does-the material contribute to the form-
at ).on of attitudes of _community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ~Does the material relate to ·products, the 
use of which are q_uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of _the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spae~ng between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.A:re.a of Health Food and Nutri t~o-n 
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Bread i,n the D.i.et of· a 15 Year:...old Boy 
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Cos:j; Free 
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2als the style of lang~age motivating? 
' 
3-Is correct and roadabl~ English used? 
~Is _the material thought~provoking? 
!5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pb:y'sicalt emotional, and 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
beha~ior is a primary responsibility? 
I 
8-I._s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect pr,esent day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
ation- of attitudes of personal re~ponsib~ 
ilities? -
-11-Does the material· contribute to the fa~ 
~tion of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
-12 . ..,Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Food and Nutrition Area of HE!f.l.lth 
------------~--------~----~ 
Title Enriched Bread 
-· 
American Institute of Bakirig 
Cost .Free 
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2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
. -
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
' ~daptable to school use? 
6-Doas the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emoti0na1; arid 
mental? - .... 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary -responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a~sycholog­
ically sound manner? 
I 9-Does the material reflect present day know-
- · ledge with scientific aceurac:y? 
' 
10-Does the material ~ontribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal respons;i.b•:-> 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
nt:i.on of attitudes of community responsib ... 
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relatingmainly to size of 
_, type, spacing between letters and lines t 
and colors used? 
Food and l'rutriti()n 
Area of Health ' 
-------------------------------
Title 
Good Oooks,Good Eating 
I 
_ProduoeC. By American Institute of Baking 
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2~Is the style of language motivating? 
·3-Is correct and roadablQ mnglish used? 
• 4~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is ~the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material .recognize all phases,of 
health including phYsical,. emotional, and 
mental.? 
7-Does the ·material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation--of attitudes of personal responsib'1' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
atj,on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. ... Does the material relate to products'1 th(3 
.use of which are questionable or which 
··might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
.type, spacing between letters and lines t 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and .Nutrition 
Title X Fri.ti t s in Our Meals· 
ProduoeC. By University of_Wisconsin 
Cost Free I 
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2-Ia the style o:r language motivating? 
. 3-Is correct and roadablA ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thOught~provoking? 
5~Is the content and organization l'~adily 
ad~ptable to school use? 
6-Doo~ the material recognize all phases, o:f.' 
-health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? ' 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
. ' 
. . 
8-Is the matE!:rial presented in a psycholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does-the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? · 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation··of attitudes o:t' personal responsi.b~,.. 
ilities? 
ll-~oes the material contribute to the form-
at :i.on o:t' attitudes of community responsio-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or whiCh 
might be-injurious to heelth? 
.;; 
.13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
01' the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Area of HeB.lth Food and Nutrition 
Title 
ProduceC. By 
Cost~ 
, X Gra~ns in Our Meals 
University of Wisconsin 
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2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is co:r-rect an.d. road.ablA·'!l:nglish used.? 
4~Is the material thought~provoking7 
·5-Is the content and. organization readily 
adaptable to school·use? 
- - . 
o-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental?. ' 
• . I . . . 
7-Does the. material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-rs'the material presented in a psycholog-
. ically sound manner?. · 
9-Does the material reflect present d.ay know-
ledge with· scientific accuracy? 
1o..:noes the material contribute to tho farm ... 
ation-of attitud.es of personal respons;ib•,. 
ilities? 
ll .. Does the material contribute·to the form-
atton of attitudes ·of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ... ..;.Does the material relate to products, the··· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical featUres 
.. of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet sj;>acing between letters and lines, 
·and. colors used? 
Ar~a of HeF.l.lth ;Food· and Nutr.ition 
Title X Meats ·in Our Mea,ls 
Produo~C. By University of Wisconsin 
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2Qis the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and roadabl~ English used7 
·~Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization -readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material recognize all phas~s.of 
health including physica~} emoti~nal; and 
mental? 
?~Does the material recognize that ?-ea~th 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog. 
icaily sound manner? 
1-
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ation-·of attitudes of personal re3ponsib .. ,. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute·to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
us~ of which are questionable or which 
·• might -be injurious to health? . 
' 13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relo.ting mainly to size ot 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Hel3.1.th Food and Nutrition 
Title :X: Vegetables in Our Meals 
Produoec By Universitz of Wisconsin 
Cost --F~r~ee~·~~·---------------------
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' 2 ... rs the s~yle of language motivating? ' r j-:1-~~ 
2 
3-Is correct and rQadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking7 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
~- adaptable to school use? · 
5-Doos the material recognize all phases.of 
health including pbysical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the mate~ial recognize that health 
behavior.is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
·10-Does 'the material contribute to tho form-
ation- of attitudes of personal re3pons;i.b.,. 
ilities? · 
ll ... Does the material contribute to the form-
at :i.on of attitudes of community responsib--
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relat.e to _products, the 
~se of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
o;r the material· relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing b-etween letters and lines, 
. ·and colo.rs used? · 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health 
~~~--~--------------------X Milk and Eggs 
Title~ · 
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2•IS the style of language motivating~ _ 
_/ 
3-Is correct and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thougnt~provoking? 
- 5-Is the content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_ school use? 
6-Doos the.material recognize all phases,of 
-health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behaV'~or is a primary re~pons~bili ty? 
.\ s ... rs the material presented in a psycholog .. 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
ntion-·af attitudes of personal responsib•,.. 
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to ~he form-
nt:i.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 --Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable· or which 
might be injurious to heaJ,.th? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typeJ spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
Title Vitamins 
Produoe.C. By Universi-ty of Wisconsin 
Cost Free 
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2-Is tl:le style of language motivatiri.g? 
· 3-Is correct and roadablA 'English used? 
4~Is the material thought~~rovoking7 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
o-Doas the material recognize all phases,of 
heal"iih including phYsical~ emotional, and·· 
mental? · 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a ~rimary responsibility? 
a ... rs the material presented in a psycholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the materieil reflect present day know .• : 
ledge With scientific· accuracy? 
. lQ-Does the material. contribute to tho form-
ation·· of attit~des of personal re3ponsib'?" 
ilities? · · 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form~ 
at :!.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, tb.ei 
., 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurioua to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors U~;!ed? -
.Area of Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
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Title Pasteurizing Milk at Ebme is Easy 
Produced By University of Wisconsin 
Cost Free 
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.2-Is the style of' language moti vating'f 
~rs correet and roadabl~ ~nglish used? 
4-I~ the material thought~provoking7 
5-rs the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material re·eognize all phases o:t' 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? ' 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
beha~or is a primary responsibility~ 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner'? · · 
<il-Does the material reflect present day kJ;low-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10.:.Does th.e material contribute to tho f'orm-
ntion-of attitudes of' personal re3ponsib•,. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the f'orm-
nt:i.on of' attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Do~s the material relate to products, the · 
use ef which are ~uestiono.ble or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relnting mainly to size of 
type, spncing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Food end Nutrit.ion 
~Area ·of Health .. 
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--~------------------~--~-What Every Person Should. Know About~ Milk 
Title 
Uni·ted States Department of Agri<:!ul,ure 
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2-Is the style of language motivating7 
3-Is correct _and roadablQ ~nglish used? 
. 4-Is the material thought..,provoking'.? 
5-Is the c·ontent and organization readily 
adaptable to school use?~ 
8;_Doos the material reeognize all phases,of 
health including ph:ysioa.l., emoti~nal, and 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that· health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented _in a psycholog .. 
ically sound manner? 
·' 9-Does the material reflect present dey know-
---.s~ 
• 
.3~--
,3 
!4 -· 
!5 
l' 
! 
~~ 
'<! 
8 
9 ledge ~ith scientific aco~aoy? 
I 
10-Does the material contribute to tho form-
,_. at ion- of attitudes of personal respons;i.b'1' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-· 
at:l.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 --Does the-material relate to produets, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
·13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly·to size of 
. type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and co],ors used? 
Area ot Health Food and Nutrition ~ 
Title National Food Guide 
ProduoeC. By u.s. Department of .Ag:dcultt;U'e 
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2·Ia the style of language motivating? 
;3--Is correct and _:.road.a.bll4 '!l:nglish used? 
~Is the material thought~provoking7 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use?, 
- -
o-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical• emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
.3 
! 1-5 
I 
! 
le 
behavior is a primary responsibilitY'? ~ 
·. 8-Is the material presented in a psycholog ... 
ieally .sound manner? 8 
9-Does the material rei'lect prese~t day know .... 
ledge-with scientific accuracy? 9 
10-Does the material contribute to tha form .. 
, ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib~ 1 
ilities? · ,JO 
ll,;..Does the material contribute to the form.-
o.t :ton of att.i tudes of community responsib• ill 
ilities? 
12 -Does the material re~ate to products, the ; 
use of which ere q_uestiono.ble or which I 
might be injurious to health? p2 
~3-How o.ppropriate are the mechanical features! 
· of the mo.terinlrelo.ting mainly t.o size of j,rz 
type, spo.eing between letters and lines,· .J.>;J 
I X 
X 
ana colors used? I 
~~_.----~----L---~--~ 
.Area of Health Food. and Nutrition 
Title Eat a Good~reak:f.'ast 
ProduceC. By u.s tepartment of Agriculture 
·-
Cost 
----
2-Is ~he style of language motivating? 
5-ls correct and roadabi~ English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization roadily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Doos the material recognize all phases,of 
health inoluding·pbyaical, emotionalj and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary resppnsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psychalog ... 
· ically sound manner? · · 
9-Does the material_reflect present day knOw-
ledge with scientific accuracy?· 
lO~Does the material contribute to tho for.m-
. ntion··of attitudes of personal responsib•,-
ilities? 
'-11-Does the materiOJ.-· contl'ibute to the form .. _ 
at1.on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ... noes the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
_might be iujurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and coiors used? 
.Area 'Of Health Food and Nutrition .. 
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Title X Food for Femilies with School children 
ProduoeC:_By 
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2•Is the style of language motivating? 
5-Is correet and roadablA 'English used? 
; 4-Is the material thought,.,provaking'l 
5-Is the .content and organization readily 
· adaptable to school use? 
S-Daos the material recognize all phases,of 
health including phYsical, emoti~nal, and 
mental?. · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary_responsibility? 
' 8-Is the material presented in a p.sycholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect p:resent day lmow-
1edge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to th~ form-
o.tian-o:t: ·attitudes af personal responsib~ 
ilities? ' 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of co~unity responsib-
ilities? 
12 ~Does the. material rel13.te to products, _the · 
Use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurioUS to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition .. 
T;l.tle X Food for Two 
Proauoec By _u.s. Department of'Agriculture 
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2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and roadabl~ English used? 
4-Is ·the material· thought••provoking? -. _ 
· 5-is the· content -and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doos the material reeognize all phases,af 
. h~alth including pbysical, emotional~ ~~d 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a pri.me.ry responsib;q .. ity? 
s-rs the material presented in a psycb.olog ... 
ioally sound ID.a.J:J.D.er? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know•. 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute .to th~ !orm-
ation-·o:f.' attitudes of personal respons;i..b.,. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the ·form• 
ation of attitudes of community responsio• 
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are q,uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type. spacing between letters and lines, 
- and colors used? 
· . . food· and Nutrition 
Area of Health . . · - ·· 
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T-itle XVitemin and lillineral Content of Certain FoodS as Affected by Home PreParation · 
.. Produoea. By u.s. Department of .Agri~tilture 
cost 
· $.30 each 
-~ . 
2•Is the style oi' language moti vati.ns? 
3-Is correct a~d roadab~~ ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material: t·hought ... provoking'l 
5-Is the content and organization r&adily 
adaptable to school. us!?? 
5-Doos the material reeognize all phases,of 
health including pb:ysical• emotiemal; and 
mental? 
7~Does the material recognize that 4ealth 
behav~or is a primary respe>nsi·bility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
icalJ..y sound manner? 
9 ... Doe.s the material reflect present day know ... 
'ledge wit.h scientitio accuracy? 
1o..:noes the material contribute to tho torm-
ation-·of E;ttitudes of personal responsib•,. 
ilities? 
· 11-I>oes the material contribute· to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsi'b-
ilities? · 
12 ·-Does. the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
.. 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical featuxes 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing be-tween letters and lines, 
und colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition .. 
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2•!S the st~le of language motivating? 
3-!s correet and roadablA ~nglish used? 
4-!s the material-thought~provoking? 
5-Is the coritent and organization readily 
- ad~ptab~e to S?hool use? 
6-Doos-the material raeog~ze all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
7-DOes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog• 
ioa.lly sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lo-Does-.._the material contribute to the form..;. 
o.tion-·of attitudes of l)ersonal responsi.b>?" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsio-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to produets • tb.e 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How o.ppropriute.are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
Area of Health 
Food and Nutritfon 
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2~Is the style of lang~age motivating? 
~-r-+ 
12 1 . 
3~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content .and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_school use? 
<).,Does the material recognize-·all phases of 
hea~.th including physical~ emotional and 
mental?. 
7·~·D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
-- - . 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
- - - . 
9~Does the· material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
·- - -
10-.Does the material oont.ribute t0 the form-
ation-of attitudes of personnl responsih~ 
ilities? 
1~-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
atjon of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
r:.J .. 
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might be injurious to health? 
1
_ 
13-How app:rc:p:t'iate are the mechnnicnl features~; 
of the material relating mainly to size of 1 
type, spacing .. between letters and lines,. 
I r 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nut:t'ition 
Baking Foods from Fam. to You 
?reduced By American Institute of Baking 
Cost· Free 
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2~Is the style of lang~age motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~J)rovoking'? 
5-Is the content .and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
tj ... Does the material recognize- all phases of 
hea:th including physical~ emotional and 
mental? 
7·-'Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibilb;y? 
-- -·· -·-
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
- - -- -
9·-·Does the· material reflect present day 
. knowledge with scientific· accuracy? 
·- - -
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personul responsih~ 
ilities? 
1:.-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12~Does the material relate to products, the 
use of Which are questionable or Which 
might be injurious to hAalth? 
13-HOw app~cpriate are the mechunical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing ·between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and Nutri t_ion 
A Classroom Breakfast Party 
?reduced By Cereal Institute Inc. 
Cost Free 
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-2~Is the style of lang~age motivating? t:('- f 
I . . 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
o-Does the material recognize-·all phases of 
hea.::.th including physical~ emotional ·and 
mental? 
?·~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
-- -· ~ 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
. ically sound manner?· 
- - -~ -
9~-Does the- material reflect present do.y 
knowledge with scientific accuracy1 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsih~ 
ilities? 
1:.-Does the material contribute to the form.-
at1on of attitudes of community responsib~ 
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
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13 13-How app~c~riate are'the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 1 
tYPe, spacing·between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Food and __ Nutrition 
•.:;;tle X Two Better Breakfe.st Plays 
'?tod.uced By Cereal Institute Inc. 
Cost Free 
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r:r~ r 2~Is the style of l.angu.,age motivating? 
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3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-l)rov9king? 
5-Is the content .and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
() ... Does the material recognize· all phases of 
hea~th including physical, emotion~ and 
mental? ' 
• 
7·-·D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a p.rimary responsibili"i;y? 
-· .. 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? 
9~·-Does the' material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
- -
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsih~ 
ilities? 
1:.-Does the material contribute to the form.-
at1on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'( 
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12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or w~ich 11~ I i 
I might be injurious to hE'lalth? 
1
_ 
13-How app~opt-iate are the mechanical features~ 
of the material relating mainly to size of 1 
type? spacing 'between letters and lines 1 · 
and colors used? 
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2~Is the style of lang~age motivating? I r;r- r I 
I I I r-J.·---~ 
'·~ .. , ... 3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
9-Does the materia,l recognize· all phases of 
hea::.th including physical:. emotion·al and 
men+.ial?. 
'?·,Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
-· -· -
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~-Does the· material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
·- -
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation--of attitudes of personul responsih-
ilities? 
1:.-Does the material contribute to the form-
atjon of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to p~oducts 1 the 
use of which are questionable .or which · 
might be injurious to hAalth? 
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13-How app~c~r:iate are the mechanical features!13 
of' the material relating mainly to size of I 
type~ spacing 'between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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2=Is the styl~ of lang~age motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content .and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
.) ... Does the mat erial recognize- all phases of 
hea~th including physicalp emotional and 
mental? 
?·.-.DOes the material r-ecognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
... -· 
8-Is the-material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
-- - .. -
9~Does the- material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation-of attitudes of personul l'esponsih .. 
iltties? 
1:..--Does the material contribute to the form.-
at1on of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
· might be injurious to h8alth? 
13-How app~cpt-iate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tyPe, spacing-between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
Area o:t Health Food and Nutrition 
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3-Is correct and readable Bnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5..,;1s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical 1 emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day mow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Foot Care 
.A::rea of Health 
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Title Shoes for the Family 
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-3-Is correct ana readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-pro-voking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to E chool use? 
- - -
5-Does the mate ial recognize all :phases, of 
health includ ng :physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the mate dal recognize that health 
beha-vior is a :primary responsibility? 
s.-.Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound tnanner? 
. 9-Does the material reflect :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the niai erial contribute to the form-
ation-of at itudes of :personal res:ponsib~ 
ili ties? 
11-Does the ma·erial contribute to the form-
ation of at itudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
18 -Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of whi3h are q_uestionable or which 
might be i~jurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mute~ial relating mainly to size of 
ty:pe 1 s:pac·ng between letters and lines-
and colors used? 
Foot Care 
.Area of Realtl 1-------------------------------
Title Foot Health Exercises 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the materi thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to chool use? 
- -
6-Does the mate ial recognize all phases .. of 
health includ"ng physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the mate ial recognize tha~ health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the materi 1 presented in a psycholog-
ically sound tanner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy'? 
10-Does the mat rial contribute to the form-
ation-of att tudes of personal responsibQo 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. -Does the m terial relate to products, the 
use of whi ··h are questio:!lo.ble or which 
might be i jurious to health? 
13-How appropr"ute are the mechanical features 
of the mute•!al relating mainly to size of 
type, spaci g between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors sed? 
Foot Care 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the materi thought-~rovoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
ada~table to chool use? 
- -
6-Does the mate ial recognize all ~hases,of 
health includ ng ~hysical> emotional, and 
mental? l 
?-Does the mate ial recognize that health 
behav~or is at.rimary rcs~onsibility? 
s~Is the materi ~resented in a ~sycholog­
ically sound anner? 
9-Does the mate ial reflect .~resent day know- . 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the ma erial contribute to the form ... 
ation-of at itudes of ~ersonal res~onsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the ma~erial contribute to the form-
ation of at,itudes of community res~onsib­
ilities? 
12. -Does the m terial relate to products, the 
use. of whi'h are questio~able or which 
might be in.juriou.s to health? 
13-How a~~ro~riate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Realtl:: Foot Care 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .•. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presente.d in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
"10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the matel'io.l relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Foot Care 
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3-Is correct and readable 'mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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The Basic RUles for Foot Health 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accurac¥? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib":" 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
. ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to haulth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material .relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thoughtwprovoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases:of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib":"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilit1es? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questio~aple or which 
might be injurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Foot Care Area of Health ~---------------------------
Title Care of the. Feet 
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3-Is correct ahd readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and ·organization xeadily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all :phases,of 
health including :physical) emotional, and 
mental.? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of :personal responsib-
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m~ 
ation of attitudes of c.ommunity responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Foot Care 
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Title If the Shoe Fits 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- ·- .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the· 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to hGo.lth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical} emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound mariner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products l the 
use of which are questio!lable or which 
might be injurious to h.~alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - 0 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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Title Your Children's Feet and Their Care 
Produoecl By Na.tional Foot Health Council 
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3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to sch~ol use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional,_ and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib._ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12---Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate ar~ the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Growth J?rogress .. 
Title \Vhen I Grow Up 
Produoecl By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
,3 
4 
!5 
! 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
g 
tJO 
-
11 
I 
i 
I 
ll2 
l3 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
}( 
X 
X 
.,.,. 
A 
I X. 
X 
I j 
! X t 
I 
I 
I 1 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-~rovoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect ~resent day know~ 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products, the-
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Area of Health Growth Progress "' 
Title How Old are You? 
.3 
! 
14 
i l5 
I 
! 
Is 
i 
7 
8 
9 
i 
T 
lm 
,ll 
I 
I 
! 
112 
l3 
Produced By 
Cost 
Metropolitan Lif'e Insurance Co. :" 
Free 
' X 
X 
'.:r A 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
I X 
1 
t X 
! I 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
. mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Uoes the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material corltribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material ·rt3iate to products, the · 
use of which ~e questio~able or which 
might be tnjurious to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Growth Progress 
Area of Health~-----------------------------
Title "Jeight Record 
,3 
[ 
!4 
!5 
! 
i 
16 
7 
8 
9 
i 
\. 
1 IJO 
In 
I 
I 
! 
112 
l3 
Produced By 
Cost 
American Institute of Baking 
Free 
X 
-x 
X 
io 
X 
X 
i 
'· 
I X . -. 
X 
X 
! 
X 
X 
l 
I X 
I 
I 
l I 
:t 
3-Is correct and readable '!l:nglish us.ed'? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to haalth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Growth Progress 
Title Between One and Five 
,3 
r4 
!5 
! 
' 
t 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
i.m 
ll 
I 
l 
I 
! 
112 
I 
13 
Produced By john Hancock Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
-~ ----.-----~-
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! X 
I 
X 
I X 
I 
! I 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
ad~p~ab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day .know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of :personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of Which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Growth Frogress 
.Area of Health 
--------~---------------------
Title From Six to Twelve 
.3 
I 
14 
I l5 
! 
: 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
I 
t 
llO 
11 
I 
' I 
I il2 
I 
113 
I 
Produced By John Hancock Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
I X 
X 
X 
hi 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
I 
-..r 
.... 
V' 
.... 
I t 
! 
! X 
I 
l I 
•• 
3-Is correct and ~eadable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the.material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
7•D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with s~ientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili ties? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic~ are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the matertal relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Growth !rogress 
------------------------------
Title In the Teens 
,3 
14 
!5 
! 
ls 
7 
I 
8 
9 
ho 
Jl 
I 
I 
ll2 
13 
.Tohn Hancock Insurance Co .. Produced By 
Cost Free 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X. 
' X 
X 
' 
X 
I X 
j v ..:~ 
I I I 
! 
I X 
i 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters .and lines 1 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Gr O'liiTth Fr ogress 
----~------------------------
Title Founds and Inches 
; 31 
r 
i4 
' i5 
! 
1 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
l JJO 
r 
i 
! 
112 
l3 
Produced By :t'ietro:poli tan Life Insurance Co. 
.... 
Cost Free 
X 
X 
.. x. 
X 
X. 
~,. 
..tl.. 
X 
...,. 
.... 
I 
X 
I. X 
i 
l ..., . 
I 
..t\,; 
J 
3-Is correct and readabl.e Engl.lSn usea·( 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental'? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9,...Does the mate:!:'ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-·of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities?. 
12- -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie:: are questic-:J.uble or whie;h 
might be in~uriou:J to h0ulth? 
13-How a~proprinte are the mechanical features 
of the rnute~:al rej.nting mainly to s:.:..ze of 
type, spucin.g between letters and li:n.es, 
and colors used? 
General Health Care 
.Axe a of Health 
--------------------------------
i3 
! 
14 
l5 
j 
t 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
' I 
l 
l 
·;10 
I 
--~-I In 
I 
! 
I 
! 
112 
:-
IL3 
l 
Title 
Y'Tays to Keep Well and Happy 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
rational Tuberculosis .Association 
Produced By 
Cost :F'ree 
X 
X 
.1C 
.. 
X 
X 
1C 
X 
I 
X 
I X 
X 
I 
l 'IT ..!·~ 
I i 
3-Is correct ana reaaao..Le !:!ing..LJ..!:in u~:H:lu·r 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental?· 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-:-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie:.~. are questio:J.o.ble or which 
might be injuriou:.J to haalth? 
13-How u~proprinte are the mechanical £eatu~es 
of the mni;e::.•-!.al re:i.o.ting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type, spacing between letters and li~es, 
and colors used? 
General Health Care Area of Health 
------------------------------
Title Feeling Tip Top? 
,3 
4 
!5 
I 
T 
Is 
7 
8 
I 
19 
r 
l:ro 
' L 
In 
1 
I j 
jl2 
:--
1.'3 
Produced By 
Oost 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Free 
X 
X 
.. x 
< 
X 
X 
I 
l . y -~ 
X 
X 
I X 
X I I 
I 
l X l I I 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib..,. · 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, ·the 
use of whit:~: are questic':lable or which 
might be injur:iou:J to h..:w.lth? 
13-How a~propriote are the mechanical features 
of the rnatel'i.al rej.oting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type, spacing between letters and li:n.es, 
and colors used? 
General Health Care Area of Health 
Title What \'le Do Day by Day 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Oost Free 
.3 
14 
I :5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
i 
t 
l1o 
L 
I,~ 
l..i..L 
I 
I I I 
112 I 
:- ,.---; I 
1.'3 
I 
bost.~n LlnJ\~rsjty; 
.§.oheo.l of E..O.uca~i03i 
, .. ........_ Li brury -· -
• 
.... 
.i:.O 
X 
X 
;. 
v 
..l\. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
-,r 
""" 
I 
1 ~~-.;>., 
I 
: 
I 
I I 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the mate~ial recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whit::: are q_\lestic'!lable or whic.h 
might be in.:;uriouu to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the ma.tel':.al re:•.ating mainly to S".!.:3e of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
General 
Area of Health Health Care 
Fit for liun 
Title 
1Ta tional Dairy Council Produced By 
Free 
Cost 
,3 X 
14 X 
!5 
..X ! 
' l 
Is ,,. 
.... 
? X 
i 
I I X 8 
t- I X 19 
l 
l X 
l 
·;10 
L 
In 
I 
X l 
! 
X i 
! 
112 I I I 
I I "!,. I .il.. 113 I 
I 
I 
I ! I 
.... 
v.-..Li::l UUJ.:J.:t::;VIJ O.J,J.U. •o~;..~.Y"""'""' ..... V .... ~---- -..---. 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12---Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic::: are q·u.estio':lo.ble or which 
might be injuriotW to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the ro.o.te::.''i..al re:.o.ting mainly to siz.e of 
type, spo.cin.t; betW8cn letters and li:::tes, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health General Health Care 
-------------------------------
Title 11y Reflection 
:i?roduoed By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
------------------------------
,3 
14 
i io 
I 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
I 
l 
lJO 
I 
L 
In 
I 
! 
I 
! 
il2 
113 
I 
.A. 
-·· 
X 
;.X 
"'T 
.tl-
X 
i 
I X 
"';,r 
.II-
X 
I 
.,,. 
.tl-
I -cr ..<l-
I 
l X ; 
I 
I l I 
:• 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does.the mate:::ial reflect present· day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic:~: are q_uestio:~.able or whic.h 
might be injurioua to hao.lth? 
13-How a~proprio.te are the mechanical features 
of the mo.tel''i.o.l re~.nting mainly to s:!.ze of 
type, spo.cin.g between letters and li:::1es, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health General Health Care 
Title 
Produced By National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
3 
4 
!5 
I 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
19 
i 
l 
ho 
L 
In 
I 
I 
i 
! 
112 
' 
13 
X 
X 
.. x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
i 
v 
oil. 
·-
X I j 
I I X 
! 
' 
I I I 
~-----v --- -------- ~-o---- ----• 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbysical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
ltL-Does the material relat<:J to products, the · 
use of whic:~: are q-u.estio-:J.able or whie;h 
might. be injuri.oua to h<3alth? 
13-How a~proprinte are the mechanical features 
of the ro.ate:;.•:al re~.o.ting mainly to S:!.::;e of 
type 1 spacing between letters and li:::1es 1 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health General Health Care 
Title It's Fun to Be Heal thy 
Produced By Prudential Insurance Coo 
Cost Free 
.3 .A 
I 
,4 X 
I X /5 
! lw 
! X Is 
I 
7 X 
8 X 
19 "'r A 
I 
t X 
110 
In 
I 
-.r 
.lo. 
I 
I 
I I X ! 
112 I 
1]13 
I X 1 
I 
l I I l I 
-Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate Junior High Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9.-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the ~orm­
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic!:: are questio:to.ble or whioh 
might be in;:uri.ow to haalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the ro.ate:•:.al re::...o.ting mainly to s:!..3e of 
type 1 s:po.cing between letters and li::1es, 
and colors used? 
General Health Care 
Area of Health ~ 
Title 
Sam and Sally 
lilal tex co. 
Produced. By 
Free 
Cost 
--- - ~ -- ~ 
1 2 3 4 
2 
13 
14 
I l5 
! 
I 
16 
7 
8 
9 
i 
\. I 
1,o 
r 
In ! 
I 
! 
I 
! 
112 I 
:- I 
113 
l I ! 
h 
.X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'V? 
.LI. 
X 
.,.,. 
-'I. 
X 
X 
l ... ,. 
I .t-.. 
I 
I 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intemediate X Junior HJ:,gh X Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
. 5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
·mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
2 
3 
4 
!5 
! 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
g 
I 
l 10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? JJO 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12-. -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines• 
and colorS used? 
General Health Care 
.Area of Health~ _____ .;._ _______ _ 
Title ~nat Teacherts See 
In 
I 
! 
i 
! 
112 
13 
1 
Produced By Metropolitan Life Insurance Co .. 
Cost Free 
2 3 A 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I I 
:t 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
k 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
X 
X 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\~at grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior Hl.gh X Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
7~D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12....-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
General Health Care 
.Area of Health ~----------------------------
1 
2 
.3 
14 
!5 
I 
T 
Is 
7 
8 
g 
llO 
Jl 
! 
I 
l 
Jl2 
l3 
Health Bulletins for Teachers 
Title 
Produced By 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
"' 
! 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
! l 
308 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
.<I. 
v 
.II. 
X 
X 
v 
..:~.. 
~aluation Scale f.or Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade ltvel do you think tha"1 this mater~al isfest suited ::or? X 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior H~gh ____ 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the ybntent and organization readily 
adaptaole to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?•Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary Ilesponsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the tor.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-.--Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health General Health Care .. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
!5 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
110 
r 
i 
I 
!12 
l3 
Title 
Produced By 
First Steps in Health Education 
retropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 fi 
X 
"" J,>.. 
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X 
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;t. 
Evaluation Scale for St:lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
,, !-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is borrect and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recogn;ize all phases .of heAlth ~eluding physical, emotional, and 
memai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and iines. 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 I 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
.19 
~1 
2 0 
P-3 
Area of Health The Protectj on and Conservation of Hearing 
Title Eyes tbat See and Ears that Hear 
Produced by John_ Hancock Ineur'i,l.nce Co. 
Cost Free 
4 
X 
X 
X 
~1.0 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
; 
" 
_j' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
..................................................... 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater1,al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H~h Senior High ___;__ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l2 .. --Does the material relate to products_, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical feature 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
..A:rea of Health The Protection a.nd. Conser 
Title 
2 
,3 
l 
14 
I 
:5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
~ 
lJO 
Jl 
.. 
i 
I 
jl2 
s 
13 
vc, 1.1. 
Produced By 
Cost 
.American Medical Association 
$.10 each 
l 2 3 4 .5 
X 
X 
X 
. 
X 
"' 
X 
,X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
! X 
X 
I j 
! IX 
I 
; 
l I 
on oi ..tl.earJ. 
... 
' 
-
• 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate . Junior H~h Senior High _!_ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including phYsical) emotionalt and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8wis the mate~ial presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12.--Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical ~eatures 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
'1 2 3 
2 
,3 
r 
!4 
!5 
i 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
1.]0 
-' 
11 ! 
; 
I 
iJ2 
'• 
13 
! Area of Health The Prat.eotian. and cronserva :'t1 on a:r: .t ear J.ng 
Title 
Producec By 
Cost 
Kow to Protect Your Hearing 
Off'iae of' Education 
$1 .. 50 per 100 -· 
---- + ~~- ----
4 n 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
! 
I 
I 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
1 
! X I 
i 
I 
• 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
:;· !-What grade level do you think that this material. is best sui ted for? 
Primary X Intermediate x J"unior High x Senior Hi.;;h x 
2-!s.the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adeptab~e to school use? 
6 ... Doet the mate:rial recognj.ze all pll.9.ses .bf liea.th?includlng physica~, emotional, and 
men ar. 
7-Does the material recognize ~hat health 
behavior.is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect preseht day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.. l 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.10 
~l 
2 
IL3 
.Area of Health The Protection and Conservation of Hearing 
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Instructions for Conducting Audiometer Tests 
American Hearing Society 
$-o_~o~ each 
4 
313 
5 
){' 
X_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(:Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
I-What grade l~evel do you· think that this material is best suited for? 
:Primary X Intermediate X :funior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-'-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the cohtent and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doet the ®terial recogn;ize all p:Q.sses .of liea tli ~nclud1ng physica~, emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? · 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material ~ontribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mairily to size of 
ty:pe; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
.~0 
l!:_l 
!':_2 
!'-3 
.Area of Health \!;'he Protect.; on aod Conservation o:f Hearing 
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Conservation of Hearing 
American HearinQ' Society 
$.20 each 
4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate . X J"unior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ mate:rial recognj.ze all pliases bf fiea th ~nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
?-Does the material recogn;i.ze· that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m.-o 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
l 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6. 
? 
8 
,g 
p_~o 
~l 
2 
/ 
1'-3 
Area of Health 'T'he protect.; on and Conservation of Hearing 
4 
' 
315 
5 
X 
X 
-
"<r 
A 
X 
X 
v A 
' 
X 
~ 
X 
J 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
Title Equa.J Educatiopal Opportunities for the Hard of Hearing 
Produced by 
Cost $.10 eaqh 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Boo~ets) 
1-What grad~level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary 4 Intermediate X Junior H::t,gh X Senior High _x_ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is·the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .. -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines 1 ~ 
. and colors used? 
"1 2 3 
2 
,3 
! 
!4 
! 
:5 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lJD 
Jl ! 
l 
I 
jl2 
13 
l 
. Area of Health The Protection a.nd Conaerva.t~on of Hearing 
_4. 
Title 
Produced By 
Hearing Aida for Hearing Handicapped Children 
American Hearing Society 
Cost $ .. 10 eaah 
~11. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
x· 
'X 
X 
X 
X 
X: 
X 
I 
i 
! !X 
' I 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What gre.de..J.evel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X. Junior H~h X Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use?. 
- -- . 
6-Does the material ·recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize th~t health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
~ 
1 
2 
,3 
I 
\4 
!5 
! 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
10-Does the material contribute to the form" 
ation-·of attitudes oi' personal responsib• 
ilities? 1]0 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health The Pro:heation a.nd Conser 
ll. 
I 
l 
i 
! 
112 
13 
a. a.OI 
2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I. 
X 
' 
X 
X 
I X 
X 
! X 
x. 
I 
J 
! 
I X i 
I 
! I 
QI; J earJ.n g 
Title A Rearing Health Program in a Oity School System 
Produced By American Hearing Society 
:t 
Cost $ .. 10 each 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphletz and Booklets} 
·' I-What grade _level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior High X Senior Hi..:.;h X 
2-!s the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Roe; th~ material rscognize all phases bf 
ea th lllcluding physical~ emotional, and 
men al? 
?wDoes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog- · 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute t.o the form-
ation of attitudes of peroonal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are q_uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.J.O 
.~.1 
!'::_2 
!1.3 
Area of Health The Protection a.nd Con"ser:vation of Hearing 
4 
Title 
Produced by 
Lip Reading and Hearing Aids f'or School Children 
American Hearing ~ociety 
Cost $.10 each 
':"18 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
;, X-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
Primary X Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi..:;h __ _ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is· the material thought-provoking? 
5-Ia the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recogn~ze all phsses Of fiealtli?1nolud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men'tai. . 
?-Does the material ~ecognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.P.o 
tl.l 
~2 
3 
The Protection and Conservation of Hearing 
.Area of Health 
--------------------------------
4 
319 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
Title 
Produced by 
Practical Hearing Health Education for the Primary Grades 
American Hearing Society 
Cost $.10 each 
. ·'·0---------------------------------------------------
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary x; Intermediate x Junior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6~Doe; th~ material recognize all pllases .Of hea tli lncluding physical, emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perro nal responsib-
. ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
~~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.g 
.tLO 
Ill 
2 
p..3 
Area of Health The Protection and Conservation of Hearing 
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Let's Help Them Hear 
American Hearing Society 
$.10 each 
4 
-·~ 320 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
-
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
!~What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior High X Senior Hi..:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable.English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to sch?ol use? 
6-hoei th~ ~te:rial recognize all pllases .Of 
nea tli1 2nclud1ng physical1 emotional, and men ai · 
7-boes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perro nal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
~0 
.... 1 
. 
E:_2 
~3 
The Protection and Conservation of Hearing 
.Area of Health , . 
--~-------------------------
4 
Title The Grade Teacher and the Hard of Hearing Child 
Prqduced by American Hearing Society 
Cost $.10 each 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.S 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
,, 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
~ . 
(PatJJ.Ilhlets: and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited fer? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi.:.;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use?_ . 
6-Does the material recognj.ze all pli9,ses .of liealtli including physica~, emotional, and 
men'taJ::? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? · 
8•Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib" 
ilities? 
~2-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Heart 
Title Know Your Heart 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.10 
~1 
~2 
tL3 . 
Produced by Americ.an Heart Assoc.iation 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
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5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-+ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation S~ale for St::lected Source Mat'erials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~h~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material th.ought-:provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6--Roes thE? material recognj.ze all :pJis.ses Of ealtli?~nclud1ng :physical~ emotional, and 
ment"al, 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll~D~es the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of co.mrilunity responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Area of Health~_H_e_a_·r_t ______________________ _ 
Title Rheumatic Fever 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.9 
P-o 
1J-
!1:_2 
1'-3 
Produced by American Heart Association 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
323 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
.... 
X 
X 
-
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
1-VJhat grade level do you think that this mater\al is best sui ted for'? X 
Primary Intermediate J'unior ~h Senior High __ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- -
6-Does the material recognize all :phases of 
health including :physicalt emotionalt and 
mental? · 
?~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a :primary responsibility? 
&+Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect. :present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of :personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fom-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
1~ -Does the material relate to :products, the · 
use of which are questionable or whiQh 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and. lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Heart --~~~~------------------
Title The Keart o~ the Home 
-' 
2 
3 
i 
;4 
i 
:s 
i 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
lJO 
Pl. 
i 
' jl2 
13 
Produoec By 
Cost 
American Heart Association 
Free 
.1 2 3 4 fi . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
i X 
X 
! 
X 
I X I 
l 
! 
I 
I X 
' 
I I 
I 
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Evaluation Scale for St:lected Source Materials in Healtl+ Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High Senior Hi.:;h _X __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ mate:rial rec9gnize all. pfutses Of Ii.ealtli 1nclud1ng phys1cal1 emot1onal, and men'tai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of persOnal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products,. the 
use of which are questionable ·or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, s~acing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
I 
Area of Health __ ~H~e~a~r~t~----------------------
Title Heart O.uiz 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.I:LO 
'1..-_l 
!!:_2 
~3 
Produced by Massachusetts Heart Association 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
I 
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5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
J 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
-
... ! ............ ____________________________________________________ __ 
Evaluation ScalG for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(:Pamphlets: and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hich __ x __ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognj.ze all plisses .Of liealth including physica~, emotional, and 
men'&.al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a.psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form.:.. 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines" 
and colors used? 
Area of, Health __ ~H~e~a~r~t~----------------------
l 2 
2 
3 
4 
X 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
P-o 
Ill 
2 
p..3 
Title Rheumatic Heart Di sea.se in Children 
Produced by Nias~achusetts :ijea:rt Asspciation 
Cost --~F~r~e~e--~---------------------
3 4 
~26' ll.R 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
j' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education· 
(Pa.niphletz and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this niaterial is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi..;;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3--Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recogn~ze all passes of healtli ~ncluding physica.L, emotional, and 
mentai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health __ ~H~e~-a~r~t~·------------------------
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
,ll_o 
"-1 
F-2 
3 
Title Heart Disease in School Life 
l 
Produced by I11Taseacbnsetts Heart Association 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
X 
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5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
------+ 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
.. , ...... ----------------~~~~= 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Bookiets) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H::r,gh Senior High X. 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the materia1 thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fol'ID-
ation of attitudes of community responsib• 
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health'? 
13-How appropriate ~e the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Heart 
------------------------------
Title T·en Commandmenta 
l 
2 
,3 
f 
!4 
I :5 
! 
f 
Is 
7 
8 
g 
110 
ll 
; 
I 
I 
l}2 
l3 
Produced By 
Cost 
Massaohuaetts Heart Asaociatio~ 
Free 
2 3 4 ~I'). 
X 
X 
X 
'"X 
X 
-
; X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
i X 
I 
! 
I X i 
t 
1 I 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental?. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
ll~noes the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12 ·-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Axea of Health Reart 
----~~--------------------
1 
2 
·L 3 
l 
i4 
I i5 
! 
' 
16 
7 
8 
g 
1m 
11 
; 
I 
! 
jl2 
l3 
Title 
ProduoeC!. By 
Cost 
Keart Disease at A21 !gea 
ll!etropo~itan Lif'e Insurance a.p. 
Free 
2 3 4 f) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
! 
X. 
I X 
X 
! X: 
X 
t j 
lx-,_ 
' 
l I 
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Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlet3 and Booklets) 
~ !-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate junior High Senior Hi~h X 
~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-ls correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recognj_ze all phsses of liea th lllcluding physical, emotional, and ~nail · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Hea.rt --~~~------------------------
Title Rheumatic Fever 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
,g 
.10 
tn 
2 
,._3 
Produced by 
Cost 
Metrppolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Free 
2 3 4 
·~ r; 330 
5 
X· 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
__ x 
X 
X 
X 
x. 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pal:n.phlet s and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater;al is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High _J[_ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the material-reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of. community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Ire ar-t 
------------------------------
Title RheWllat:te Fever 
2 
t3 
! 
l4 
I [5 
! 
I 
Is 
7 
8 
g 
ho 
~ 
I 
I 
112 
l3 
Produced By Prudential Inauranae Go. 
Cost Frea 
1 2 3 4 R 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
I 
I X 
X 
. 
X 
I 
X 
X 
I 
I 
! ,x 
I 
. 
J I 
:t 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate · Junior Htgh Senior High ~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~ng1ish used? 
4-Is the material.thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the ma.terial contribute to the form-
ation·· of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whic::: are q_uestio:to.ble or which 
might be injuriouB to h0nlth? 
13-How o.~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the mnter:o.l re:i.o.ting mainly to S:!.Ze of 
type, spo.cin.g between letters and li::::tes, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Home Nursing _________________________ , ____ __ 
Title Home Care of the Sick 
--------------------------------
Produced By Office of Education 
Cost $.05 each · 
2 
.3 
14 
!5 
! 
16 
7 
I 
t.' 
l 
110 
1 •• 
t..i.L 
I 
I 
I 
! 
112 
0 
13 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
k 
X 
X 
I X 
X 
X 
I X 
I X I I. 
I X 
I 
I 
I I I 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
. ~ .. -
1-What grade level do you think that this mater)~l is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the materi~l presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
UL-Does. the material relate to products, the · 
use of whie:'.: are qu.esticrrable or which 
might be injuriom.l to h0alth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the rnate1•:.a1 re:i..ating mainly to S:!.:3e of 
type, spacing between letters and li:2es, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Rome Nursi!l..g 
2 
,3 
4 
!5 
I 
! 
16 
? 
I 
I 
8 
19 
T 
i 
·;10 
I 
In 
I 
t 
1 
112 
' 
r 
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
Caring for the Sick at Home 
~ohn Hancock Insurance Co. 
Free 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
l 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
I IX i 
! 
I V' 
I ... ~ 
l ! I 
:t 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater1.a1 is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate .Junior H;z£h Senior High X 
2 ... Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical• emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary respons~bility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products,' the 
use of whie:.: are qaestio-:J.o.ble or which 
might be injuriouu to h0o.lth? 
13-How o.~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the matei•:.al re:.:;..ting mainly to s:!.ze of 
type 1 spacing between letters and li!les, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Home Nursing 
------------------------~------
1 2 
2 
.3 
14 
!5 
I 
! ' 
Is 
7 
I l ~ 
19 
I 
l 
ho 
.[ 
I,. 
,.u. 
I 
I 
! I I ! 
112 I 
I 
I 
1:1'3 
I I 
Title 
Produced By 
Home Care of Communicable Diseases 
John Hancock Insurance co. 
Cost Free 
3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X 
.. x 
X 
X 
I 
I 
X 
X 
X 
I 
.X 
X 
I j 
[ v 
~I.. 
I 
l 
I I 
"§)valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health J5ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
- .. · 
1•\ihat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior ifgh Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provokihg? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the mate~ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib<:-
ilities? 
11-n~es the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? . 
l~L ... Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of whie:: are q_aestio!lable or which 
might be injuriou~ to h0alth? 
13-How a~proprinte are the mechanical features 
of the ro.ater:.al re:i .. o.ting mainly to si~e of 
type, spacing between letters and li::1es, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Home ¥ursing 
Title Diversiona for the Sick 
Produced By ~ohn Hancock Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
2 
,3 
14 
!5 
! 
r 
lo 
I 
7 
t 
I 
19 
I 
I 
1.10 
I 
I 
l-
In 
I 
i 
! 
112 
' 
I 
I r~ 
1 2 3 4 fi 
X 
X 
X. 
.. 
.. x 
X 
X 
I 
I X 
X 
X 
I 
X 
I X I l i 
I I "'()" 
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' 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Healtn Education 
(Pamphletw and BOoklets} 
:1 !-What grade level do y-ou think that this material is best suited :for? 
Primary !ntermediate ~unior ,High Senior Hi6h~X~--
2-!s the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-!s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ material recognj_ze all pliases of liea th 1nclud1ng physicalt emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12~Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typej spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Infantile Paralysis 
Title Poliomyelitis. 
l 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
_7 
8 
-9 
.10 
~1 
~2 
11-3 
Produced by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free Cost 
4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, X-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate· Junior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of l~guage motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Xs the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei the material recognize all pll.sses Of liea th?1ncluding physical, emotional~ and 
men al. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Xs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Infantile Paralyaia 
--------------------------------
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.tLo 
"-1 
~2 
~3 
Ti'tle Polio Yacta You Should Know 
1 2 3 
Produced by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Cost Free 
4 
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X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
x, 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi.:.;h X 
~Is the style of language motivating? 
:Y...Is correct and readable English us·ed? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-!s the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do~ th~ material recognize all phases of fie th 1nclud1ng physical, emotional~ and 
men al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material pr~sented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the ·material contribute to the form-
ation of att:Ltudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
lL-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate. to productst the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Infantile Paralysis 
Area of Health~------------------------------
Title 
Po~io and People 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.. 
8 
9 
tto 
.... 1 
!'::_2 
p...3 
Produced by 
National Foundation far Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
Cost 
4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
:1 X-What gradEL.level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
Primary X Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi6h ____ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe; th~ material recognize all ph9.ses of 
nea th ~nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men al? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scien~ific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products; the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Tn'fantil e Paral~si s 
Title --~X~o~hhaanw~---------------------
l 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.. 
8 ' 
9 
.P.o 
th_l 
2 
1'-3 
Produced by Nat;i anal· Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Cost --~F~r~e~e._----------~-----------
4 5 
X. 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X. 
: 
X 
-+ 
I X 
X 
. 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Sealo for s~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphletw and Booklets} 
.. I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? .,. 
Primary Intermediate JUnior High Senior Hi.::;h 4 
-----
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the c·ontent and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Doe~ th~ mate:rial recognj.ze all phses .. of liena th?~ncludlng physica~~ emotional, and 
me al. 
9-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
. 9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudeS of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are que.stionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health 
Infantile Paralysis 
--------------------------------
Title 
A .Message About Polio 
.. .. 
1 2 .3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.il-9 
~1 
~2 
11-3 
Produced by 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
Cost 
4 5. 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ material recognj.ze all p:O.Sses .of fiea th 1ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men al? · 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area o'f Health Infantile Paralysis 
~------------------------------
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
JLO 
.h 1 
2 
Jl-3 
Title Doctor ••• What Can I Do About Infantile Paralysis? 
Produced by . National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Cost Free 
.. 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. 
X 
X 
-
Evaluation Scale for S~lected. Source Materials in Healt4 Education 
(Parn:phlet:s and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi5h ~X=---
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to' school use~ 
6-Does the material recognj.ze all pli9.ses .of 
liealth~including physica~, emotional, and 
men tar·: 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of perrona1 responsib• 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Infantile Paralysis 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
llo 
":1 
~2 
11.3 
:',q2 
··*' ~ 
5 
X 
X 
_.._ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Title Schools Help Carry the Ball in ·the Fight Against Polio 
Produced by 
Cost 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Healt4 Education 
(Fam~hletz and Booklets) 
;/ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High S~nior Hi0h ____ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Does th~ mate;rial recognize all :pli9.ses .of 
.liealth?~nclud~ng physical, emotional, and 
men'Cal. 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
9-Does the mateJ:Iial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientiTic accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitu~es of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to :products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How a~:pro:priate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
ty:pei spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
. Area of Health Infantile Paralysis 
Title No More Polio Panics 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
JLO 
P-1 
JL2 
3 
Produced by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Cost Free 
--------------------------------
4 5 
X 
:X: 
·-
:X: 
X 
X 
X 
: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Healt~ Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Rich X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-ls the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all plisses of health including physical, emotional, and 
mentaJ.? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
at ion of attitudes of peroo nal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Infantile Paralysis 
Title Polio 
Produced by Prudential Insura.nae Co .. 
Cost Free 
1. 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
X 
9 
.lO 
"'"-1 
!!:2 
ll-3 
5 
X .' 
X 
-X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-!-
., 
" . 
X 
X 
--
Pt 
Pt 
-
I 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
~ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary :tntermediate J'unior High Senior Hi.:;h __..; __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th!;l material recognj_ze all plia.ses ~of liealtli lncluding physical, emotional, and 
mentai? -
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material· reflect present day know~ 
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
~l~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib~ 
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.A:rea of Health Infantile Paralysis 
1 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'1· 
8 
9 
.10 
•. 
.... 1 
.~2 
11-3 
Title Tea.aherts: Guide for Polio!DY'elitia 
2 3 
Produced by 
Cost 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Healtn Education 
(Pamphlets and Boqklets) 
:i I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material rec9gnize all. pli9.ses .of liealth~Lncluding phys1cal1 emot1onal, and men'tai:-
?-noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size ,of. 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Infantile Paralysis 
Title Polio-1949 
l 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
In 
2 
JL3 
Produced by 
Cost 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
4 
j 346 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
x· 
X 
X 
x· 
X 
-
1-,......-
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source M~terials in Health Education 
(Pamphletw and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High Senior Hi;.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the materiel thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doet thE;l material recognj.ze all pliases .bf liea tli lncluding physical, emotionalt and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
·10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes. of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
lL-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to productst the 
use of which are QUestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
· of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Mental Health 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.l.O 
11 
2 
11-3 
Title Row is Your . 'Me"n tal Health ?. 
1 
Produced by Health Publications Institute 
Oost Free 
2 3 4 
347. 
5 
X 
X 
_.._ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
• 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? Jt 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hich ____ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-!s the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ mate:rial recognj_ze all pl:i9.ses bf fiealtli?J.ncludlng physical, emotional, and 
men'tal. 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibilitY? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accurecy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib~ 
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health · Ment§:l.l Health 
Title For Mental Health 
Produced by Office of Education 
Cost .F'ree 
l 2 3 4 
2 X 
3 
4 
5 X 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.P-o 
~1 
!!:_2 
,...3 
. ~48 
5 
--
X 
--X 
.. 
X 
X 
' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Healt~ Education 
(:Pam:phlets and Booklets) 
;; . I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi~h __ X __ __ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ material recognize all :plisses of liea th ~ncluding :physical, emotional, and 
men al? . 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material :presented in a psycholog-
ically sound mannel'( 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
·ation of attitudes of perro nal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to :products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health __ ~J~o~a~t~1w1~r~e~--------------------
Ti tle fhe 'fttunan Beck 
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
' 
8 
9 
.!_0 
l 
11.2 
f!-3 
Produced by 
·Cost 
S5lmt~el Jlighy Camp truati tutQ tor .aett~ Postue 
Rtee 
3lt9 
. 
5 
X 
X 
-
Jt 
:1 
X 
X 
X 
_...,. 
X 
X 
lt 
-
X 
X 
-
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Healtn Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
-l-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~ X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
S-Doei th~ l!l.ate:rial recogn;ize all phases .Of fiea th,.,mcluding physical, emotional, and 
men al-r 
?-noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
.ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type~ spacing between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
Area of Health __ ~P~o~s~t~u~r~e~-------------------
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
.9 
.[h_O 
.. 1 
!':2 
IL3 
Title Blue Prints for Bod7 Balance 
2 3 4 
Produced by Samuel Higby CamlJ Insti tnte far Better Pasture 
Cost Free 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
• 
Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi..:;h x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-!s correct and readable English used? 
4-I~ the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the pontent and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Doe~· th~ material recognize all pliases of 
.hea th J.ncluding physical. emotional, and 
men al? 
7-Iloes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to 'health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines• 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Posture 
------------------------~------
Title Postures on Parade 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
l 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
,ll_o 
~1 
!!:2 
l'-_3 
·bui:>T.un L'·'·" \·.'-''SJ '-Y 
§_chooJ of .E,,1ucatio:m 
Librarv 
3 4 
' 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
: 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
t--
X 
X 
!5valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and.Booklets) 
1-\inat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
· 6-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical 1 emotional• and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9,...Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsibw.o 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
.Area of Health Rest and Relaxation ~ 
Title Relax 
Produced By Borden Co. 
Oost Free 
2 
,3 
4 
15 
1 
l 16 
7 
8 
9 
lm 
.. 
ll 
I 
I il2 
13 
l 2 3 4 3"5 
X 
X 
X 
.. x 
X 
X 
. 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
X 
I 
f X 
• 
' I l 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought~provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to. school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound m6.D.Iler? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
2 
3 
4 
I :5 
I 
ls 
7 
8 
9 
10-Does the material contribute to the form- _<PO 
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? liD 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL .... Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Rest and Relaxation Area of Health 
-----------------------------
Title Sleep the Restorer 
·-
Produoec By 
Cost 
John Hancock Insurance Co. 
Free 
ll 
! 
I 
112 
13 
1 2 3 4 n 
X 
X 
X 
.. x 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
! 
X 
X 
, 
I 
t v ; .. ~ 
i 
I I 
353 
~alu~tion Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-VJhat grade ~~vel do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? 
Primary A Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - --
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are Questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater!al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth Area of Health 
-------------------------------
Title Daily Care Score Sheet 
·..;. 
Produced By Bristol-Myers Co. 
Cost Free 
l 2 3 4 
2 
,3 
! 
14 
I 
i5 
! 
i 
Is 
7 
8 X 
9 
tlO 
I 
Jl I I 
' 
I 
jl2 
I 
l3 
l 
... 
fi 
X 
--
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X 
j 
l 
I 
X 
i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the mate~ial presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the mate~ial contribute to the form-
ation7of attitudes of pe~sonal responsib~ 
ilities? 
ll~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of att.i tudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products 1 the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the ~eeth Area of Health 
------------------------------
Title Mow I Brush My Teeth 
Produced By 
Cost Free 
1 '2 3 A 
2 
.3 
I 
14 
!5 
I 
' 
Is 
7 
8 
9 
110 
In ! 
1 
! 
I 
! 
jl2 
13 
I 
.fi 
A: 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
I 
l X. 
.. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I 
I 
I IX 
I 
~aluation Scale fo~ Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X junior High Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or whiGh 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lineBs 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
----------------~-------------
1 2 
2 
.3 
! 
14 
I i5 
! 
I 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
9 
110 
In 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
112 
l3 
Title 
Produoec By 
For Good Teethand a Healthy Mouth 
Church and Dwight co. 
Cost: Free 
3 4 
! 
X 
1 
fi 
X 
X 
X 
X 
.. 
X 
X 
i 
I X 
X 
·-
X 
X 
I 
i 
I X 
i 
I 
I 
!Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :Elducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate x Junior H:ish Senior High 
24Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- ·- ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib'"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type• spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth Area of Health ---------------~~----------
Title Little Red Sky 
Produced By Church e.nd Dwight Co .. 
Cost Free 
.1 2 3 4 
2 
rz 
..... 
l 
14 
! i5 
! 
: 
Is 
I 
7 
8 
9 X 
l 
. .]0 
Ji ! 
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X 
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i 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-VJhat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
2•IS the style of language motiv~ting? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6•Does the material recognize all phases,of 
hea,lth including physical• emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B•Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
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,3 
I 
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Is 
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9 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 110 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? -
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health 
----------~----~----------
Title 
Produced By 
Cost 
Your Teeth ~nd Their Care 
Church and Dwight Co .. 
Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High __ __ 
2-.Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and ~eadable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
a~~ptab~e to_ school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical} emotional, and 
mental'? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
. ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
. at ion- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and linesJ 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
-------------------------------
Title Your Health and You 
Produced By Lambert Pharmaca_l Co. 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater}al is best suited for? X 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior ~h Senior High ____ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization re.adily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
Swis the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific acoUl'acy? 
· 10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib<. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used'? 
Care of the Teeth Area of Health ~---------------------------
Title Your Teeth and You 
Produced By Lambert kharmacal Co~ 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for· selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\riJhat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health. including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material cont·ribute to the form-
ation-of attitude.s of personal responsib"' 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the··· 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
------------------------------
' Title Health and .fiyg.i ene 
Produced By Lambert Pharmacal Co. 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X · Junior H~h X Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically souu·d manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contrib.ute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12~--Does the material relate to products,. the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater!al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines• 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Care o:r the Teeth 
--~--------------------------
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Title What Does Your Smdle Show? 
Produced By ::S or den Co. 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h X Senior High~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, Spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth Area of Health 
------------------------------
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Title 
Produoec By 
Food and Care for Good Dental Health 
National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater;al is best suited for'? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
.4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize.all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib'"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
Title How Teeth Grow 
Produced By 1Tational Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is £est suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Jtmior High ~ Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib':"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use bf which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainl~r to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? · 
crare of the Teeth 
.Area of Health ~--------------------------
Title For Good Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Prima:cy Intermediate Junior H:r.€;h Senior High 2 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbysical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s ... Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contrib~e to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L -Does the material relate to products, the -
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
-------------------------------
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :mduc.ation 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater~.al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate J"un.ior H:t£;h Senior High __lL 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases;of 
health including physical~ emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility·? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of cbmmunity responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
1 2 3 
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Produced By 
' . 
Facts About Teeth and Their Care 
'Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? Prima~r Intermediate Junior ·H~h Senior High 
•u --*'-
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct arid readable 'English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib .... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the ·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
----------------~-------------
Title The Care of the Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional; and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a ~rimary res~onsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge 'With scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes at community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -D6es the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
Title Our Food and Our Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater:i.al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H1sh Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking?-
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does'the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
------------------------------
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Produced By 
Sodium Fluoride Goes to School 
Office of Education 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for'? X 
Primary Jnter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High ____ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'J!:nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically soundmanner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL~Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
Area of Health~----------~-----------------
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Produced By 
New Discovery Curbs Tooth Decay 
Office of Education 
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~aluation Scale· for Selected Source Materials in Health Bducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High __ __ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
5-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical• emotional, and 
mental? 
?•Does the material recognize that health 
· behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scie~tific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
Title Good Teeth 
Produced By Office· of Education 
Cost $o05 each 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-vilhat grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior ~h Senior High ____ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct ~nd readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical• emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and ltnes, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable Bnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional; and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainlY to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care o~ the Teeth 
.Area of Health ~-----------------------
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Bookle·ts) 
1-What grade 1avel do you think th~t this material is best suited for? 
Primary ~ Intermediate A Junior H~h Senior High 
.,. 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used?' 
4-Is the material thoughtwprovoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a p:r'imary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ili ties'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
Area of Health 
------------------------------
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Produced By American Dental Association 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health :mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-viJhat grade level do you think that this mater~,.al is best suited for? X 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H4gh Senior High __:_ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the·material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation-of attitudes of' personal responsib .. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the-
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Axe a of Health care o:f the Teeth 
----------------~-------------
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~aluation. Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health !:!lducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-'Vfuat grade level do you think that this materjJal is best sui ted for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language.motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use1 
- - •. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ili ties? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attituqes of community responsib--
ilities? 
ltL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health 
----------------------------
Title Your l'few Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Inte~ediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school us~? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the fo~­
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the mate:rial relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health ~--------------------------
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Produced By American Dental Association 
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~aluation Scale fo~ Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and-Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mate~~al is best suited fo~? 
Prima~ Intermediate Junia~ H~h Senior High ~ 
2 ... Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- .. 
s~Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
~0-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib,. 
ilities? 
11-Does the materiel contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or whiGh 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
13-How uppropri~te are the mechanical features 
of the material ~eluting mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and-colors used? 
.Area of Health Ce,re of the Teeth 
-------------------------------
Title Fluorine 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-VJhat grade level do you think that this mater\al is jtest suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate ~unior H~h Senior High ____ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-ts the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including pbysical, emotional, and 
mental'? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to heo.lth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type,. spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
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Attractive Teeth for Young Men and ~omen 
.American Dental Association 
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~aluation Scale for Selected So~rce Materials in Health Education 
{Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? :X: 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H~h Senior High . 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
Ut .... Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
care of the Teeth 
Mea of Health 
-------------------------------
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Produced By 
Attractive Teeth for Teen-Agers 
American Dental Association 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this materj?al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High ~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - •.. 
6-Does the mater.ial recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material rel-ate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mate~al relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and ~ines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Gate o:f the Teeth 
~----~--------~----------
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think th~ this mater~al is best suited for'? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h X Senior High ~ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
ad~ptab~e to_ ~chool use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional,. and 
mental? 
7•D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8•Ie the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the ~orm­
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size o~ 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
-------------------------------
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X Junior H~h Senior High 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct arid readable 'English used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional$ and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
Area of Health ~----------------------------
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials.in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater;al is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
S-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that -health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound mann~r? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib .. 
ilities'i' 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate .to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
Area of Health~-----------------------------
Title Endemic Dental Fluorosis 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? X 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h Senior High __ __ 
2Qis the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical; emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
S-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material -contribute to the for.m-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
1~ -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior Ifigh Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
5-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotiona1 1 and 
mental? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog•. 
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day.know-
ledge with scientific accuracY? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials. in Health :!!1ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for'? 
Primary X Intermediate Junior H:~,gh Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
. ation-of attitudes of personal responsiba.. 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines; 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
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Dental Health Education Leaflets for the First Grade 
Pi'oduoed By 
.American Dental Associ~.tion 
Cost 25 sets of 8 l.ea.f'J et.s for ~rl.61 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade jevel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior ~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought•provoki~g? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including phYsical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'? 
llL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Care of the Teeth Area of Health ~--------------------------
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Title 
Produced By 
Dental health Education Leaflets for the Second Grade 
AmeriQan Dental Association 
Cost 25 sets of 6 leaflets for ~1.65 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoKing? 
6-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-boes the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ili ties? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12- -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of th~ Teeth 
------------------------------
.1 2 3 4 
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Title Dental Health Education Leaflets for the Third Grade 
Produced By America,n Dental Associa,ti on· 
Cost 25 sets of 4 leaflets for ~1.50 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l-vilhat grade ~vel do you think that this mater~al is best sui ted for? 
Primary _ Intermediate X Junior H:Zgh Senior High 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-!s correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities'( 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the -
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
crare of' theTeeth 
.Area of Real th 
--------------~---------------
Title Teach Dental Health 
Produced. By Brietol-Jli\Y"ers Co. 
Cost Free 
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~aluation sc·ale for Selected Source Materials in Health :mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you t:Q.ink that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate X. Junior Hkh Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought ... provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical; emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does_ the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Dces the material contribute to the form-
ation- of at~itudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionabie or which · 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
nnd colors used? · 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
------------------------------
Title New Teaehi~ Manual 
Produced By Bristol-Myers Co. 
Cost Free 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health mducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater:i,al is best suited for? 
Primary X. Intermediate X. Junior H~h Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotional; and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. -Does the material relate· to products, the · 
use of which are ~uestionable or which · 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, s:po.cing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Heal t h_ ....... C:.:;:a:::.::r::..;e=--.:.::o.;f---::t:.:h~e""-T_e.loiie...:ot:.h=.-__ _ 
Title 
.1 
2 
,3 
I 
!4 
!5 
! 
1 
16 
7 
8 
9 
I 
\ 
ho 
11 
I 
12 
13 
Produced By ~merican Dental Association 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
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X 
X 
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I 
i 
! 
I X 
I 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Bookle·bs) 
1-Vfuat grade )Evel do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X J"unior ~h X Senior High...!.__ 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contrioute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines 1 
und colors used? 
Care of the Teeth 
.Area of Health ~-----------------------------
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Title 
:.... 
Produce<! By 
Dental Health Program for Elementary and Secondary Schoo~ 
American Dental Asaociation 
Cost 25 far $4.25 
• 
~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-\ifuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is jt_eSt sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- ·- . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases.of 
health including physical> emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does 'he material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health . Care of the Teeth 
----------------------------
Title Dental Caries 
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. Produced By American Dental Association 
Cost $2.25 each 
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~aluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-What grade level do you thibk that this mater:i1al is best suited for? X Primary Intermediate Junior H:l,gh Senior High_-__ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Care of the Teeth 
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Title The Effect of Dietary Deficiencies Upon the Oral Structur~ 
Produoec By American Dental Association 
Cost $o?O each 
~ ...... _.,.._""'U IJ-L.-~ J,JV~..,L..V .J..V.L U~-L.VV UV~ UV\.4.1. VV J.VJ,Cl U'i:;'.L.-L.O...L.O ...L.U. J..t.QO..,J... VJ.~ J!I;U\.J.VqV.L.V.U.. 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for~ 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High X Senior Hi.:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? . 
6-Doe; thlil material recognize all pll9.ses of fiea th ~ncluding physical, emotional, and 
men ai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe, spacing between letters· and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Tuberculosis: 
Title X-Ray 
------~~----------~-----------
1 
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Produced by National Tuberculosis Association 
Cost Free 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
l-What grade level. do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High X Senior Hi.P X 
~ls the style of language motivating? 
· 3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the mate~ial thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adapt~ble to school use? 
6-Doe~ th~ material recognize all pfu:tses Of liea th~1ncluding physicalT emotional, and 
men al-r · 
?~noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific ac_curacy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of perronal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l3-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Tuberculosis 
--~----~----------------------
Title TB Through the Teens 
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Produced by National Tuberculosis Association 
Cost Free 
1 2 3 4 
. 
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.J.:.v o.J..u.<:l v.~ovu O'-'CI.J..'-" J. u.L· .::>t:LLtH.n;tju oource !Vla1ierJ.a.Ls ~n J:iea.L t.l:). Education 
(PamphletS" and Booklets} 
;; I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High x Senior Hish~X~--
2-Is the style of language motiva~ing? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ material recognize all plisses of liea th?~ncluding physicalt emotional, and 
men al · 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are ~uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and linest 
and colors used? 
Area of Health ____ T~u_b_e_r_c_u _ l_o_s_i_s ____________ ___ 
Title Take .... Off 
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Produced by ~ational Tuberculosis Association 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 5 
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Evaluation ScalG for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High X Senior Hi.:;h __ _ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6~Doet th~ material recognize all p~ses of fiea th ~ncluding physicalt emotional, and 
men al? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of peroonal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines,. 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Tuberculosis 
Title The Long Adventure 
1 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
.~0 
~l 
""2 
JL3 
Produced by Nati anal Tuberculosis Association 
I 
cost Free ~--~~------------------
cu s 'tun linn E'."'·S 1 ty 
3cboo} of £iuca:t l 011 
Librarv 
2 3 4 5 
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Evaluation Scale for S~lected Source Materials in Healt~ Education 
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
~ I-What grade level do you think t~t this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X junior High X Senior Rich 
~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does . the material rec9gnj_ze all. plisses .of .M~iit~~?1ncluding phys1caJ.1 emotwnal, and 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-ls the material present'ed in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines 1 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Tuberculosis 
Title Tuberculin Test 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
.9 
tLO 
... 1 
'""2 
~3 
Produced by National Tuberculosis Association 
' 
Cost Free --~~~--------------------
---
2 3 4 
' 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X: 
X 
X 
~Vu.....Lt..&.O\I'.LV.,U. UVO....L\J ·...L.V,J.. U~.LOVVVU J,JV\.4J.,.VO .LV.l.OUV • ..LO..L.O ..L.J.J. J,.J.OO.-LUJ.+ ..1.!1.\AU.VOU..LV.LL 
(Pamphlets and Bookle'ts) 
:' !-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High X Senior Hi..:;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Doe~ th(il material recognj_ze all p:Q.sses of fiea tli ~ncluding physica~, emotional, and 
men ai? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are q:uestionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Tuberculosis 
Title What About Climate? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
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.9 
p_o 
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2 
1'-3 
Produced by National Tube~culosis Association 
Cost Free 
2 3 4 
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X 
X 
Evaluation ScalG fo~ S~lected Source Materials in Healt4 Education 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
:' I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? X 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High X Senior Hi.:;h ...... __ _ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6~Dae; the material recognize all pli9.ses bf liea th including physical~ emotional, and ~n~? . 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically ~ound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the materi~ relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious ~o health? 
-
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
ty:pe; spacing between letters and ·linest 
and colors used? 
Area of Health~~T~u~. b~e~rucuu~l~o~s~i~sL--------------
1 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
.9 
JLO 
Ill 
,_2 
~3 
.Title 
Produced by 
The ltressa(le of the Double-Barred Cross 
Na~iona.l Tuberculosis Association 
Cost Free 
3 4 
. 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
..[!.IVQ.J..UCl.V.L.V"A..L u.- ........... - _ _.._ ------
(Pamphlets: and Booklets} 
X-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th$ material ;recogn;ize all pllsses .of fiea tli ~ncluding physica~~ emotional, and 
men ai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health~~T_u_b_e_r_c_u_l_·_o_s_i_a_. __ ~---------
1 2 3 4 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.D-o 
tLl 
2 
~3 
Title The ·High Schools' Part in Tuberculosis Control 
Produced by National Tuberculosis Association 
Cost Free 
5 
X 
x· 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
• 
• 
~va~ua~~on ~caLG ror ~~~ec~ea ~ource Ma~er~a~s 1n rtea~~n Eauca~lon 
(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ mate:rial recognj.ze all plisses Of liealtlin~nclud1ng physical, emotional, and men~al: · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented-in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of peroonal respoD;sib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
Tuberculosis 
Area of Health 
-------------------------------Tuberculosis 
Title 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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Produced by 
Metropolitan Life Insuranae Ca. 
Free 
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2 3 4 5 
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.A 
-
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X 
Wvaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~dueation 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
l"'·What grade level do you think that this material is:fest suited for? X 
Primary .Intermediate Junior High SeniorHig~ 
- -
2~Is the style of iang~age motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
tr 1 1· 2 I 3 i 4 Ji 1 X I . I 
r--~ '¥"!"· 
!r;: X 1"-' I 
4-Is the material thought-l,1'rovoking? :4 i X 
. ' 
5~Is the content and organization readily 
I I X I I 
:5 
I 
I 
I adaptable to school use? 
- - -
i I 
I -.r~ 
0-Does the material recognize-·all phases of 
hea-:th including physical~ emotional and 
mental? 
?·-,Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
- -
g ... Does the- material reflect present day 
knowledge with scientific accuracy? 
.. -
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsih ... 
ilities? 
L'--Does the material contribute to the form-
atjon of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
I 
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I ! II 
L~ I i I I 12-Does the material relate to products, the use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How app:::-opriate are the mechcnicul features t; 
of the material relating mainly to size of i 
tyPe~ spacing-between letters and lines, · 
and colors used? 
Axea. of Health Tuberculosis 
~----------~------~~~--~~ 
"What You· can do about TUberculosis 
John Hancock Insurance Co. 
J.>:roduced By 
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~Vtl..J..UC:i.l.r~Ull OUO..J.,.O .J,.V.J.. UO""""ovuv:-. ._, ............. -~ ..,.,..,_.,..,.. ____ _ 
(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-V.Jb.at grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable Rnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
. ledge with scientific accuracy? 
- . 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Disease 
-------------------------------
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Title . . Solid Facts far .Teen-Ase Folks. 
Produced By ReaJ. th Publications Institute 
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Cost Free 
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(Pamphlets and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High Senior Hi..:.;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th!;l material recogn;i..ze all pl;tsses Of liealth
1
J.nclud1ng physical~ emotional, and 
mental 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Disease 
--------------------------------
1 
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4 
5 
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? 
8 
9 
.P-o 
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l2 
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Produced by 
What Every Women Should Know 
Health Publications Institute 
Free Cost 
2 3 4 5 
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(PamphletS and Bookle·t;s) 
1-VJhat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical> emotional, and 
mental? 
7•D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
Swis the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner?. 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form.-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Disease 
Title Out in the Open 
1 
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·3 
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i :5 
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13 
Produced. By 
Cost 
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Free 
2 3 4 fi 
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~.1:'8ID.pn.Leli s ana .l:SOOK.J..eli s J 
1-VJhat grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for'? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physicalt emotional~ and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Diaea.se 
Title :Bl.ood Will. Tell 
'1 
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(Pamphletz and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Prim_ary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hic;h x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doet th~ matefial recognize all ph.9.ses Of fiea th ~nclud ng physicaL, emotional, and 
men al? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material ~eflect present day know-
ledge with scientific 'accuracy? 
10-Does the mate~ial contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Venereal Disease 
.Area of Health ~---------------------------
Title Prescription for Health 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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8 
.9 
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2 
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Produced by Health Publications Institute 
Cost ],ree 
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(Pamphlets and Booklets) 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate junior H~h Senior High~ 
2•IS the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including phYSicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
? .. Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically soUnd manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? · 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m• 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
UL-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colora used? 
.Area of Health Venere~l. Disease 
Title ~ Story 
--~----~~----~--------~ 
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Produced By 
Cost 
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Free 
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(Pamphletz and Booklets} 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited fOr'? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High Senior Hi.:;;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content. and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Do~ th~ :material recognize all p:Q.ases Of lie tli~~nclud1ng physicall emotional, and 
men al~ · 
1-noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lo~noes the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type. spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Disease 
Title Doc Carter Comics 
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Produced by Health Publica,tions Institute 
Cost Free 
-----------------------------
2 3 4 5 
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X 
{Pamphlets and HOOKle~S) 
l-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High· _A_ 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including pbysica~, emotional; and 
mental? 
?•Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s ... rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 .... Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be inj.urious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
.A:rea of Health Venereal Disease 
Title Little Willie cromias 
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Produced By 
Cost 
Health Publications Ins ti tu te 
Free 
2 3 4 ·n 
X 
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! X 
X 
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,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi~h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
~Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recognj.ze all pl:iases .Of 
.fiealtli ~ncluding physica~t emotional, and 
men'tal? 
?-noes the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-noes the material contribute to the fo~m­
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l2-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Di aea.se 
Title 
I A VD Health Primer 
l 
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Produced by Health Publications Institute 
Cost Free 
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X 
, ___ .£"" __ .__ -- --- -------, 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hish X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th!7 material recognj.ze all :p:O.Sses of fiea th ~ncluding physica~t emotional, and 
men al? 
'7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-ls the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
tYPe; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Di sea:se 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
.9 
' 
.tLO 
l.l 
,..2 
Jl-3 
Title Your Rs;pid Trf}atment Center 
1 
Produced by He~l th Publicatiqns Institute 
Cost ---·=F~r~e~e~------------------~--
2 3 4 5 
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-
(:Pam:Phl.ets ana .t;OOK.L~vt:; 1 
,, I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior HiJ;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6 .... Doe~ th~ material recogn;i.ze all pli3ses of liea th~~clud1ng physical, emotional, and 
men alr 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholo~­
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are.the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Venereal Disease P;rea of Health ·~---------------------------
Title A Letter From Janie 
1 
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Produced by Health Pub~ications Institute 
Free 
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:; !-What grade level do you think that "jjhis material is best suited for? 
Primary · Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi.::;h x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3~!s correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Roes the material recognj.ze all pliases bf 
ealth lncludlng physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recbgnize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products• the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Disease 
--------------------------------
Title Why a Blood Test? 
1 2 
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Cost 
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\.t'ampr.u.evs: ana l:IOOK.LeuSJ 
,; I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J'unior High · Senior Hic;h X . 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
• 
~Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the·. content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does th~ material recognj.ze all pllsses of fiealth ... ~nclu!ling physica~t emotional, and 
men'tal·( . 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9--Does the material reflect present day lmow-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of peroonal responsib- · 
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Venereal Disease 
Area of Health~------------------------------
Title How Superstitious Are You? 
l 2 
2 
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-Produced by Massachusetts Society for Social HYgiene 
Cost Free 
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~ I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi..;h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doe; th~ material recognize all p:Q.sses .of fiea tli Lncluding physical~ emotional, and 
men ai? 
'7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ic ally sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing betWeen letters and lines, 
and colors used?· 
Venereal Disease Area of Health 
--------------------------------
Title Syphilis 
1 2 3 
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Produced by Massachusetts Society for Social Hygiene 
Cost Free 
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~a.Luau.1.v ..... -- (Pam:pn..J..euo '-'-"""- -
. _,, that thiS rn.ater),_ti al. iS beSt suited for'( 
J.-Yihat grade J.e-vel ao you tbl-= ;runior JJ1.gb. _ _Senior High __L 
primarY Intenmediate ------
2~Is the style of language rn.oti~ating? 
3-ls correct and readable ~ngliSh used? 
4-IS the material thought~pro~oking? 
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
adaptable to school use? 
-· -
0
-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health beha~ior is a primarY responsibilitY? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
icallY sound manner? 
.l 
2 
,3 
f 
\4 
i 
;5 
i 
' 
\s 
7 
8 
9-Does the material reflect present day knoW-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
9 
. 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib~ ho 
ilities? 
ll-Does the materia~ contribute to the for.m• 
ation of attitudes of communitY responsib-
ilities? 
12.-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which ar·e questionable or which 
might 'be injurioUS to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Venereal Diseas-e 
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Here is What You Shou~d Know About Venereal Diseases 
Massachusetts s ~ t .p · ----------------~_-o_c_l~e~y~~~or Socia} Hygiene 
Title 
Produced :Sy 
Oost; Free 
\- ~-.r:~- -- -- -------.,.1 
1-What grade level do you think that this mater\al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate junior H~h Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
-· - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does tb.e material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the materia.l contribute to the for.m-. 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which ar·e questionable or which 
might be injU!'ious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Disease 
------------------------------
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,3 
I 
14 
j 
:5 
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Title 
Produced By 
Here is What You Should Know About Venereal Diseases 
Massachusetts Society for Socia} Hygiene 
Cost Free 
• 
r-wnat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Hi0h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ material recognj_ze all pllsses bf fiea th ~ncluding physical., emotional, and 
men ai? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
l~How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typei spacing between letters and lines~ 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Disease 
Title Gonorrhea 
1 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
.tlO 
~1 
~2 
ll-3 
Produced by 
Cost 
W~ssachusetts Society for Social Hygiene 
Free 
3 4 
X 
5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X:~ 
JC 
X 
X 
• 
------- --~ 
;, I-Wb.at grade level do you 'think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior Hi~h X 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used~ 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-ls the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Doei th~ mate~ial recognize all phases bf hea tli?~nclud1ng physica~, emotional, and 
men al. 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
~Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
ll-Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type; spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Area of Health Venereal Disease 
--------------------------------
Title A New Challenge 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.~0 
Ill 
2 
f-3 
Produced by John Hancock Insurance Go. 
oost Free 
1 2 3 4 5 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
; 
X 
X 
r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
---~----~ 
;; X-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior Eich x 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3--Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Xs the material thought-provoking? 
5-Xs the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? · 
6-Doet th~ '.nw.te:.rial recognj.ze all plisses Of liea tli ~nclud1ng physical, emotional, and 
menan . 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
l~Does the material contribute to the for~ 
ation of attitudes oi' community responsib-
ilities? 
12-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health ~enerea.l Disease 
l 2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
. ..L_O 
~l 
Jt2 
1'-3 
Title Cause, Spread, and Cure of Gonorrhea 
Produced by Office of Education 
Cost $1.75 per 1.00 
3 4 5 
X" 
.X_ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
r 
X 
., 
X 
X 
X 
-
•' / 
• 
l-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought•provoking? 
'- . 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - •. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 1 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib• 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the··· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Venereal Disease Area of Health 
-------------------------------
l 2 
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112 
l3 
Title 
Produced By 
Cause, Spread, and Cure of Syphilis 
Office of. Education 
Cost $1.75 per 100 
3 4. J3. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
;. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X j 
I 
I X 
1 
l 
·tt 
l-1ifuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H:x,gh Senior High _!_ 
2 .... Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readilY 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -~· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical} emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO~Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsibw 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the · 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to h~alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Misaelle.neous 
Area of Health ~-----------------------------
1 2 
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Title 
Produced By-
What's a Health Examination Anyv~ay? 
American Medical Association 
Cost $.15 each 
3 4 !'\ 
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X 
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X 
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X 
j 
! !x 
I i 
1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~al is b..est suited for? 
Primary Inter.mediate Junior H~h X Senior High ~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical) emotional$ and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib"' 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to h,'3elth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spo.cing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Eiscellaneous 
Area of Health 
----------------------~-------
Title Health Heroes Series 
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Produced By 
Cost 
l!letropolitan Li:f'e Insurance Co. 
Free 
2 3 4 f) 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
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1-Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater~~l is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High~ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the mat.erial recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whicc are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to health?, 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
l.li scellaneous Area of Health ~--------------------------
Title Waistlines 
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Produced By ~ohn Hancock Insurance Co. 
Cost Free 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior H~h Senior High ~ 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - ·-
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-·of attitudes of personal responsib--
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12. -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are ~uestio~able or which 
might be injurio~s to h0alth? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater!al relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
VJ.i scellaneous 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
Title Psoriasis 
Produced By E:pidol Co,. 
Cost· Free 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater;al is best suited for'? 
Primary Inter.rri.ediate J"unior H:tgh ·senior High _L 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical) emotionalt and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~rs the material pr~sented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day ~ow­
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation· of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
2 
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l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questio~able or which 
might be injurious to health? 
. r--
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
and·t!olors used? 
Hiscellaneous 
Area of Health~----------------------------
Title Louse In£estation 
Produced By O~fice of Education 
Cost $.05 each, 100 per $1.25 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater:i,al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate J\mior H~h Senior High X 
2~Is the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4~Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content- and organization readily 
adaptable to school_use? 
- - '" 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physical• emotional, and 
mental?· 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type$ spacing between letter~ and lines, 
and colors used? 
l·i sc ella.neous 
.Area of Health 
----------------------------
Title P:j:nworms 
Produced By Cffice of Education 
Cost $.05 each, 100 per $1.00 
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1-What grade level do you think that this mater~al is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate Junior H~h Senior High _L 
2-Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable 'Elnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - .. 
6-Does the material recognize al~ phases,of 
health including physical, emotional• and 
mental? 
?-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material ~eflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the mater~al relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
};fisc ellaneous 
Area of Health~-------------------------------
Title Tetanus 
Produced By Office of :8ducation 
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Cost $.05 each~ 100 per $1.00 
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1-'Vfuat grade level do you think that this mater;al is best sui ted for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior H~h Senior High X 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental? 
7~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner?. 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes or community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines, 
o.nd colors used? 
Miscellaneous 
.Area of Health 
-------------------------------
Title Hookworm Disease 
Produced By Off'ice of Educa.ti on 
Cost $.05 each, 100 per ~.oo 
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1-VJhat grade level do you think that this mater?:~ is best sui ted for? X 
Primary Intermediate Junior H Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used1 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? · 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical) emotional, and 
mental'? · 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
g ... rs the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the materi·al reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
J.O-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib-
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
HI-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type, spacing between letters and lines. 
and colors used? 
1\:dscellaneous 
.Area of Health 
------------------~-----------
Title Ringworm 
Produced By ~~fice of Education 
Cost $.05 each, 100 per $1.00 
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l-VJhat grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for'? X. 
Primary Inter.mediate iunior H~h Senior High __ __ 
2•IS the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable English used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- -- . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physical, emotional 1 and 
mental? 
?~Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the for.m-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
lS -Does the material relate to products, the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
type 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
.Area of Health Miscellaneous 
-------------------------------
Title Rabies 
Produced By $ffice of Education 
Cost $.0.5 each, 100 per $1.25 
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1-What grade level do you tb+nk that this ~ater\al is best suited for? 
Primary Inte:rmediate J"un~or H~h Senior High X 
2·Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is. the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization. readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - . 
6-Does the material recognize all phases of 
health including physicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
B--Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Doe~ the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib ... 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the ~orm­
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
lE -Does the material relate to products~ the 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
typet spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
Miscellaneous 
.Axea of Health 
--~--~------~--------------Sulfa and Penicillin 
Title 
Office of Education 
Produced By 
0.~5 each, 100 per ~l.OQ 
Cost 
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1-'Vfuat grade level do you think that this mate:_)~l is oes,; suJ.ueu -~.u.q 
Primary Intermediate- Junior .tt:t,gh Senior High X 
---
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
6-Does the material recognize all phases, of 
health including physical, emotional, and 
rrtental? 
?-Does the rnaterial recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
s~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of :personal responsib ... 
ilities'? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
12 -Does the material relate to products, the·· 
use of which are questionable or which 
might be injurious to health? 
13-How appropriate are the mechanical features 
of the material relating mainly to size of 
ty:pe 1 spacing between letters and lines, 
and colors used? 
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1 ... \fuat grade level do you think that this mater1al iS beS1i SUl.1iea ror·t 
Primary Intennediate Junior H~h Senior High _J[_ 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3-Is correct and readable ~nglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - -· 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physicalt emotional, and 
mental? 
7-Does the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9-Does the mate:::>ial reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
10-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation-of attitudes of personal responsib~ 
ilities? 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? 
l~L-Does the material relate to products, the 
use of whie:: are q·u.estio~able or whiC;h 
might be injuriouu to hdalth? 
13-How a~propriate are the mechanical features 
of the material re~nting mainly to s~~e of 
type, spacin.c; between letters and li:::tes, 
and colors used? 
Miscellaneous Area of Health 
--------~----~---------~-----
Title Trouble in the Midriff 
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1-viJhat grade l.avel do you think that t.tns malier~t:I...L. .Lo uo"'u ............. v~- ---. 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior H:4gh X Senior High 
2•Is the style of language motivating? 
3~Is correct and readable mnglish used? 
4-Is the material thought-provoking? 
5-Is the content and organization readily 
adaptable to school use? 
- - •. 
6-Does the material recognize all phases,of 
health including physi~al 1 emotional, and 
mental? 
7-D6es the material recognize that health 
behavior is a primary responsibility? 
8-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
9~Does the material reflect present day know-
ledge with scientific accuracy? 
lO-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation- of attitudes of personal responsib':" 
ilitiesl' 
11-Does the material contribute to the form-
ation of attitudes of community responsib-
ilities? · 
ltL-Does the material relate to products 1 the 
use of whic~ are ~~estic~able or which 
might be injurioUB to h0alth? 
13-How a?propriate are the mechanical features 
of the matel'i.al re:i.o.ting mainly to s:!.z.e of 
type, spacing between letters and li:::J.es, 
and colors used? 
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T'eacher Educatl~ ±'or the Improvement of School Health 
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Produced By Office of Education 
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EVALUATION SHEETS 
POST!!:RS 
Primary ______ ~lntermediate ______ ~~unior High ____ ~~Senior High ______ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lessbn at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOl)nd? 
7 ... J:. s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9~Does the material contribute to the form? t ion 
o~ attitudes of community respo~sibilities? 
10-!s the style of language motiv~tina? 
i 
lL-Does the title fit the poster? \ 
12-Is the title short and to the p'int? 
13-Is the lettering neat and. .spa~ed\ accurately? 
I:rea.l tb;r Appearanae 
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2-Does the material attrac~ attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,llP-d? 
'7-::t s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9~Does the material contribute to the for.tl1?tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and sp~ced accurately? 
.Area cf Health Real tey -·A:p:pearanae 
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X Primary ______ ~Intermediate _______ ~unior High ______ ~Senior High __ ~---
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,W").d? 
7-J: s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9.-Does the material contribute to the for.tn? t ion 
· of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
l~Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area of Health Hea.l tey Appeara.na.e 
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Title .B'e PrQud of YO\lr' Hands. 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,Wl.d? · 
7-.:::t s. the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.tll? tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatiua? 
lL-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-ls the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
""- -- ' _.,..; 
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2-Dces the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimUlate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,W:l.d? 
?-:I s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the forlll?tion 
' of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat_ and_ sp~ced accurately? 
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Primary_x __ .....;Intermediate ___ ....;J"unior High~--
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,llUd? 
7-::t s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does· the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.rre tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and sp~ced accurately? 
Area cf Health Real tll;y Appea.rano.e 
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2-Does the material attr~ct attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOl~Ud? 
7-.::t s the material presented in a psycholog-
~cally sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9.-.Does the material contribute to the for.t1E' tion 
· of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11.-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area of Health Real tey .Appearanae 
~------------------------------
Title Pers·onality and Spa.rlde 
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Primary _______ Intermediate ___ Jt __ ~Junior High ______ ~Senior High ______ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a less~n at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
so~d? 
7-J: s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9.-Does the material contribute to the for.rretion 
' of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Ia the style of language motivatina? 
llMDoes the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spa?ed accurately? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lessen at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,l!nd? 
7-J; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal ~esponsibilities? 
9 .... Does the mate~ial contribute to the fo~ tion 
· of attitudes o~ community responsibilities? 
10-ls the style of language motivatina? 
ll-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the po~nt? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Title Prevent Skin Irritations 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,llnd? 
7-:I a the material presented in a psycholog-
ically soUnd manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the_ forrretion 
' of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivatincr? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat_ and spa~ed accurately? 
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2-Does the ronterial attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spa.ced accurately? 
Eyesight 
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National Society for the Prevent.ion of .Blindness 
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2~oes the material attract' attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributP to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsipilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
ll-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be eaucatione:.lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPriul contributA to the formntion 
of utti tudes of personal r""sponsibili ties? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formution 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of languuge motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neut and spuced nccurutely? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material con~ey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education£-lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thP. formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
l3-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
- 4-Does the mat erial convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formo.tion 
of attitudes of commm1ity responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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TitlP Dontt Neglect Sore Eyes 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOlafl.d? 
7- :X. s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the fol'!ll? t ion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-ls the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title shQrt and to the pQint? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Primary ______ ~Intermediate ______ ~~unior High ______ ~Senior tllgn ______ _ 
2-Does the material attract ~ttention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,llP-d? 
7-J: s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the forrrE t ion 
· of attitudes of community responsibilit~es? 
lO~Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the.title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
'13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the 'material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOl)n.d? 
7-·:r s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the format~on 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the form?tion 
' of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
lL-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area of Health F'emin_ine l:f;ygiene 
Title Female ReprodttO'tive Organs 
Produced by Tampa..x Ine. 
Cost Free --~~~------------------~-
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson'at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
sol}nd? 
7-:I s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.tn? tion. 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12---ls the title short and to the point? 
13-!s the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Axea ot: Health Firat Aili. 
--------------------------------
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
In:f"eeted.Spli:nter Wl;!lt.:tnda 
Aetna Insnrance Ca. 
Free 
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J:'I.-. J.JJ1(:1J; :t ____ ~-" U O.J..LIJ.O\.A,...L. ~ u...,. __ __,_;"' ------
2 ... noes the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the mater.ial stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
so~d? 
7-:1 s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9~Does the material contribute to the for.lll?tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Firat Aid :~, -~· 
.Area of Health ~--------------~----~-------
Title Firat. Aii for EurD.s 
Produced by Aetna Insura.nee Co,. 
Cost Free 
1 i2 l3 4 5 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
{Posters} · 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited fQr? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ______ ~Junior High ___ x __ ~Senior High ___ x __ __ 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
1 ~--rr-Bx ...... 
.2 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5~Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,Und? 
'7-J: s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.rrE' tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style' Of language motivatina? 
lL-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Firat Aid 
.Area cf Health 
----~--------------------------
Title Unco:nac:tQusneaa 
Produced by Aetna Insurance Co& 
Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posten'1) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X X Primary Intermediate Yunior High Senior High 
-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-·DOP.S the material appear to be education£.lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPriul contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rAsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thn formation 
of attitudes of community r8sponsibilities? 
lP-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
FoQd and Nutrition Are c. of Health 
-------------------------Eat a Square Lunoh · 
Prodi..lcad by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary __ X_--'Intermediate __ x_. _J"unior High __ --'Senior High:__ __ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Loes the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the matBrial stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrio.l contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the matP.rial contribute to tho formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
FoQd ~nd Nutrition 
Area of Health ~~-~--~----------Good Food 
Produced by 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
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~valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate. ___ X~~Junior High~_x __ ~senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a singl~ 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~DoP.s the material appear to be educationslly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community rAsponsi~llities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does. the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short e.nd to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat and spacPd accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health ~----------~------------------X Food Models 
TitlP 
National Dairy Council 
Produced by 
Free 
Cost 
1-o X 
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, x~ 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ __;Intennediate . X. .Junior High X Senior High ___ _ 
2-Does.the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a .sense of reality? 
5-Does the m~terial stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Doe.s the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community rP.sponsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat end spaced accurately? 
Arec. of Health Food and Nutrition 
TitlP X Food Models ~or Breakfast 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(P-osters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ~or? 
Primary X Intermediate ~unior High Senior Highc~----
------- ----~ -
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
. ?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA forrnntion 
of attitudes o~ personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP. formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spocpd accurately? 
Food and Nutrition Aren of Health 
~~----------------------------Snack Time 
Produced by National. Dairy Couneil 
Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermediate Sunior Elgh Senior High ------~ ~----~ ~------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP. formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health ~------------------------------
TitlP Brea.k:f"a.st 
Produced by 
National Dairy Coun~il 
Free 
Cost 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source l~terials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary __ ~~~Inter.mediate ______ ~~unior High ____ ~Senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mat~rial contributA to the formation 
o~ attitudes of'personal r~sponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formo.tion 
· o~ attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating?· 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
.Area of Health ~~~--------------------------A Good Supper 
Produced by National Dairy eouncil 
Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Real~h ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ____ X __ ~Intermediate _______ Yunior High ____ ~Senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense o~ reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~·DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
'7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP formation 
o~ attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the po~nt? 
13-Is the lettering.neat and spaced accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area o~ Health 
----------~--------------------
.4\ Good ·Dinner 
TitlP 
Produced by 
National Dairy Council 
Free 
Cost 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that ~~is material is best suited for? 
X Primary Intermediate .:-unior High Senior High ~---
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
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l ~I 
-~~-Xj 
, '• I. 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 5: •--'f-----+----+-----..J.--~-·-- -t 
I ! ~ I 6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog~ 
ically sound m~er? 
1-+-
6
7• -----+-. -+------+-----1-i -;1 
8-Does the matPrio.l contributA to the formation J 
of o.tti tudes of personol rpsponsibili ties? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Area of Health Food and Nutrition 
~------------------------------
TitlP A Good Breakfast 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
l 
X 
Evaluation Scale f'or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited f'or? 
Primary X Interm~diate X ~unior High_. _____ senior High~-----
2-Dces the material attract attention? 
· 3-Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Poes the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
'7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities?, 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
Food and Nutrition Area of Health ~-----------------------------Ready :tor Brea.kf'ast 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
.Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate __ -= ___ Yunior High~--~Senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the materia~ convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of rAality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
spund? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat o.nd spo.cPd accurately? 
Food and Nutrition Areo. of Health ~---------------------------
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ __;Intermediate ___ .....;.Tunior High .X Senior High~ __ X_ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
5: 
I I 6 
7f < 1-~~~ i ' 
X 
X 8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 18 
I _.r---+--,_--+--~----
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
· 13-Is th8 lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
Area of Health Food. and Nutrition 
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TitlP Series of' Ten Charts on Good and Poor Meale 
Prod1J.ced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mcdiate X Junior High X Senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the mate~ial appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mat~>riul contributA to thP. form.o.tion 
of attitudes of personal r~sponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
Areo. of Health Food and Nutrition 
TitlP Significant Temperature 
Produced by Borden Co. 
Cost Free 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ ....;Intermediate X .Tunior High X Senior High;__ __ 
2-Does t.he material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
'7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thP. formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health ~------------------------------
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TitlP 
J"ourney of' Milk Through a Milk Pa.steuriza.tian Plant: 
Borden Co. 
Produced by 
Cost Free 
Evaluation Scale :t'or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ______ ~Junior High X Senior High X 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
:3---Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the matArial stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spnced accurately? 
Food and Nutrition 
Area of Health ~~----------------------------They All Fit 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X X. Primary Inter.mGdiate Junior High Senior High 
----
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
r-~- · t ·--t-----r-· · ~ · J ).. I 2 : 3 i 4 \1-· ~5 ·I ~~:il~--r : , l l 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
~Does the matPrial contribute to the formation 
of atti~udes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title ~it the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat end spaced accurately? 
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~valuation Scale·~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
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1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited far? 
X 
Primary _____ ~Inter.m3diate ______ Sunior High ____ ~Senior High~~---
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically· sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of.personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short end to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate X .Junior High X Senior High X 
2-Does the .D'lEI.terial attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of rAality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education£lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Doe.s the mntPriul contributA to thA formo.tion 
of o.ttitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community r8sponsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
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Evaluation Scala ror Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary _______ -~Inter.mediate _______ ~unior High ____ ~Senior High X 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does thP. matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personnl rPsponsibili ties? 
9-Does the matP.riol contribute to thR formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivoting? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12~·Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat end spncRd accurately? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-·Does the material. convey a lesson. at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appAar to be educatiom:.lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in. a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Doe.s the mntPrinl con.tributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal r~spon.sibilities? 
9-Does the matArial contribute to the formation. 
0~ attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat nn.d spaced accurptely? 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
• X 
Primary Intermediat.e .TUD.ior High Senior High ;...__,.,....__ 
, 2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-;·Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mntPrinl contribute to the formation 
of o:tti tudes of personal r""sponsibili.ties? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale :for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What ·grade level do you think that this material is best suited i'or? 
Primary ____ x __ ~Inter.mediate ___ x __ ~~unior High~--~Senior High ______ _ 
2-Does the material att~act attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of' reality? 
5-Does the mat8rial stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the :rormation 
o:r attitudes o:r personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
o:r attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
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iJ--i I X 3---Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material a:p:p8ar to be educationr.lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material :presented in a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? · 
8-Does the motPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes o~ :personal rPs:ponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to th0. formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the :point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and s:pocAd accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters·) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ~or? 
X. X Primary ________ Intermediate __ ~--~Yunior Bigh ______ senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
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3~-Does the ·material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psychDlog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes o~ personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
o~ attitudes of community responsi~ilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12.-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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mvaluation Saale ~or Seleated Sourae Materials in Health ~duaation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited i'or? 
X. X 
Primary __ ~~~·Intermcdiate ____ ~~Junior High~--~Senior High ______ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-l(oF;s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
iaally sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short end to the point? 
13-Is thA lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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:Hlvaluation Scale :for Selected Source Materials in Health ::!lducation 
(Posters) . 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary ________ Inter.mediate_·~--~Junior High ______ senior High~--~-
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glimcA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of atti_tudes of personal rPsponsibili ties? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA for.mation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thA lettering neat and spacp.d ~ccurately? 
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Evalua~ion Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters} 
1-What grade level do you think that this mate~ial is best suited for? 
X 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate. ______ ~lunior High~--~Senior High ______ _ 
2"·Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a singlE' 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the·matPriul contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP. formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for1 
X. 
Primary Intermediate Junior High Senior High ------~ ------- -----~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.S the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formntion 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the. title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale -ror Selected Source Materials in Health :.g)ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X Primary ____ rnterm.ediat e. ___ _..runior High,___---:Senior High;._ __ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be educationally 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound ma.D.ner? 
8-Does the matPrial contribUtA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate _______ Yunior High~_Jt __ ~Senior High~-----
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lessbn at a singl~ 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributA to th8 formntion 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to th~ for.motion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X X Prima:t'y Intermediate J"unior High Senior High-;..._ __ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoBs the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the-formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ ....:Intermediat e ____ .runior High 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
X Senior High ___ x __ 
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3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
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4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the matBrial stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be eduoation&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPriul contributl'>. to thA formation 
of attitudes o~ personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
~3-Is thB lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
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3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&llY 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mo.tPrinl contributA to thA formation 
of otti tudes of personal r~"sponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
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2-.Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the materia~ convey a lesson at a single 
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4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Dof7S the material appear t'o be eduoationr.lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributP. to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPSponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
ot attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-'rs the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ror? 
X X. 
Primary Intermediate Junior Bigh Senior High 
---
2-Does the material att!'act attention? 
3-Does the material convey·a lesson ~t a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoRs the material appear to be eduoation~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPriul contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rAsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12·Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate. ______ ~junior High X Senior High X 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3--·Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Doe.s the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
. (Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ ~Int ermediate. ___ ...;.Tun.ior High:..._._--.:Senior High _____ x __ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a singl~ 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacAd accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think th.at this material is best suited for? 
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- Primary ___ __,;-Intermediate __ x __ .T.unior High'--_x_...;;senior High __ x __ 
2~Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a singl~ 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributR to the formation 
of attitudes of persona~ rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-iliJhat grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X Primary ___ __;Intennediate .. X Junior High X Senior High 
------ ------
2~·Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~Does the material appear to be eduoation5lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal r~sponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP. formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short end to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and SpO.CRd" accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
l~vhat .grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ____ Intermediate. __ x_· __ J"unior Bigh __ _.senior High~---
2-.. Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey .a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be eduoation~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mo.tPrio.l contributA to thA formation 
o~ attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title ·fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat o.nd spacP.d accuro.tely? 
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~vaLuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-what grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ ...:·tntermediat e __ _..._JUnior High _ _,x_ ... senior High.___x __ 
2-·Does the m~terial attract attention? 
3-Does the material. convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educ~tion&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the·formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of atcitudes of comm~~ity rP.sponsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
ll-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat ond spocP.d accurately? 
Food and Nutrition Area of Health ~~-~--------------------------
TitlP Reaeh for Health 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(PosJvers) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
'. 
Primary ______ ~Inter:mcdiate _______ ~unior High ____ ~Senior High~_x __ __ 
2~Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPriul contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formatio~ 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spnced o.ccuro.tely? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
-
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ~or? 
Primary Intermediate .Junior High X Senior High ------~ ------- -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense o~ reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoP.s the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to the formation 
of attitudes o~ personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to thP formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title ~it the poster? 
l2'""Is the title short and to the point? . , 
13-Is the lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale :t'or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that t~is material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High X Senior High ------~ ------- -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3--Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? · 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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:l:ilvaluation Scale :for Selected Source Materials in Health ::!1ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate~----~Yunior High ~ Senior High~-----
2~noes the mnterial·attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DOAS the material appear to be educationc.lly 
sound? 
. 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contribute to the formation 
of o.tti tudes of personal r.:>sponsibili ties? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
. 10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
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12-Is the title short and to the point? ~ L_ X il' 13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Pos~vers) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Inter.mGdiate Yunior High Senior High X ------~ ------~ ------
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
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4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationclly 
sound? 
7~Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrinl contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced ~ccurntely? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in HealthEducation 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted f'br? 
X Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior High ------~ -----~ ~----~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a.single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,W).d? 
7-:I s the material presented ill a :psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of :pe~sonal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.!IE' tion 
· of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Ia the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X Primary Intermediate ~unior High X Senior High 
------- ------- -------
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lessen at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
so~d? 
7-:l s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for!IE' tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivati~? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
. (Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is·best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ______ ~Junior High ____ l: __ ~senior High Jt 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3~Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
~Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? • 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO}lP.d? 
7-:I s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the form? tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
{Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited fer? 
. Primary ___ .....;Intermediate._...__.....;J"unior High~ __ Senior High X 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Do~s the material appear to be educationally 
SOl)nd? 
7-J; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.rrE'ticn 
of attitudes Of conununity responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primar~ Intermediate Junior High Senior High ------~ -----~ ~----~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,Ur).d? 
7-:I s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.n:e tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Ia the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
l~ls the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
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Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best sui ted for? 
Primary ___ ~Intermedia te ___ ._J".unior- High _ _,:x:.~___;,Seniol' Higb._..,.x __ 
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2-Does the material attract attention? 
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3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO.\.lt).d? 
7-J; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.tn? ticn 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spac·ed accurately? 
.Area of Health Foot Health 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 .. 
ll 
12 
1:.5' 
Title Outgrown Shoea and Hosiery Cause Foot Trouble 
Produced by ]fa ti c:nal .F'oat Health C ounoil 
Cost .Free 
----~---~---------------
X 
X 
~ 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
{Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ___ x __ ~Junior High~_x __ ~S,enior High ______ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOl)nd? 
'7-J; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the fonre tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lOMis the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Area of Health Foot Health 
------------------------~------
Title Walk and Be Realti:w 
-
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
' 
9 
u.o 
ll 
12 
15 
Produced by 
Cost 
National Fcot Health croune:tl 
Free 
1 2 T-.4 --I 5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X Primary Intermediate J'unior High X Senior High ------~ -----~ ------~ ~------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimUlate thought? 
6-Does the material appear ·to be educationally 
SOWJ.d? 
7-::t s the material presented in a psycholog ... 
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personai responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.r.e tio:n 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is_the style of language motivati~? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Area of Health-------~------------------------
Title 
Produced by 
Cost 
Ex~ruiaea for Foot Health-
N"a.tional Foot Kea.lth CotU'loil 
Free 
1 j~ 13 :--·1 4 
..... 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
;J_O 
p. 
3;2 
. .i5 . 
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T5 
X 
:X: 
:X: 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
{Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate _______ ~unior High _____ __ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SO,l.}P-d? 
7-~ s the material presep.ted in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
g ..... noes the material contribute to the for.ll'etion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Foot O'a.r-e 
Area of Health~------------------------------
'rrouble Af'oot 
Title 
-
.2 
~-
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
P.o 
P-
l2 
13 
Produced by National Foot Health Counail 
F:ree Cost 
senior High X 
1 2 
-r--1 .. 4 
X 
515 
f5 
X 
X 
:X: 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited ~or? 
X 
Primary ______ ~Intermodiate, ______ ~runior High~--~Senior High~-----
~--j -. 2 i 3 
2-Does the material attract attention? (;{· _,., t -·:-r--~--+--=---r-=-
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single r3 .. , ---ft-·, I 
4 5 
X 
X 
\ . i glancA? · ' I t ~ 
4-Does the material. convey a sense o:r reality? 4 f ~~~---4----~----~--_, 1.._~ ~ ... I 
5-Does the matBrial stimulate thought? \-5~~----~----;-----+---~· 
. I 
i X! 
r-~-~ 
6-·DoP.s the material appear to be educationc.lly '6 ' 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal r~sponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
o:r attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
'71 I~~ 
!8 
I 
I 
lg 
I X I J __ J 
f 
I 
xl . 
! 
.... 
; 
i 
X 
-
XI 
X 
X 
xl 
X ~~) -~--1--!-----4--1 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? ''-.l..----t----l..----1----1>-----t 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
General Health Care Area of Health:__ ____ ..,..._ _______ _ 
TitlP General Physical Checkup 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary Intermediate Yunior High Senior High --~--~ --~--~ ------ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
&.-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
9-Does the matP.rial contribute to the formntion 
of attitudes of community rP.sponsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
General Health Care 
.A:reo. of Health ~--------~--------~-------
TitlP Outdoor Exercise 
Produced by National Dairy Council 
Cost Free 
/4 
I 
~ 
\ 5; 
i6 
! 
?i 
;. 
_l 
' 
f ~ . 
~I L_ I 
~ .. 
f~J I~ 
-
X 
X I 
tE 
.!.~ 
X -' 
\ 518 
~valuation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for'? 
X 
Primary Intermediate ~unior High Senior High ----~~ ------~ -----~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3--·Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the matArial contribute to thP. formation 
of attitudes of community rP.sponsi~ilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title shor~ and to the point? 
13-Is thA lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
General Health Care 
.Axeo. of Health ~---------------------------
TitlP Stormy Weather 
Prodil.ced by National Dairy Council 
Cost .Free 
~-- J c I 2 :' 3 : 4 ll 5 I j-;·_l- - _., t·---r---r- x 
1-3-l----~i I I il. 
' I I I ; 
I l I i 
,,_;;:;4.:..,__--+-f --+-----1!---;·-~ 
1
5; x l 
!-t-----+-----+-----+----t·-- --+ 
I I IX I 
1
6
7' ' xl I~~ --~-
!}-·~--~ --+--+--1-:...,_-j 
I 
X 
X 
X I 
xl 
JJ1valuation Scale f'or Selected Sou:;:oce Materi-als in Health :!!iducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate ______ ~Yunior High ____ ~Senior High ___ x __ __ 
2-Does the mnterial attract attention? 
--
..... ·--j-----~-· ~1 
3 4 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 
4-Loes the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6~DoAs the material appear to be education£-lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
•·· 
.-_.· . .....__ 
i3.1 
I 
14 
5: 
!6 I 
I, . 
7i 
-~, 
8 
i 
I 
lg 
1 
9-Does the material contribute to thA formo.tion ~ 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivating? 
ill 
-~ ~ 
I 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is thP. lettering neat and spacP.d accurately? 
I 
i I 
1 I 
; i t 
1 
t 
' 
' 
Area of Health 
TitlP 
The ~rotection and Conservation or Hearing 
Only One Pair of Ears for Life 
Produced by 
American Hearing Society 
cost $.15 each 
: 
I 
I 
X 
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X 
~ 
t -, --~ 
l I 
.. ____ ....i. 
) X . 
X 
--
X 
·-
x, 
X 
X 
~· 
xj 
Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermcdiate. ______ ~~unior High~_x __ ~senior High ____ x __ _ 
520 
. ~---- - I . 
' J .:.. I 2 : 3 i_ 4~ -~5:_ ~-:,·. .. r----j--·---.--
:J--r ; i X 2-Does the material attract attention? 3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA'? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sou.nd? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the matPrial contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rPsponsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the fon&~tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
ll~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
t I j I I 
14 
f 
' 
'5i I ; 
:61 I 1 ! 1·7; ·, 
''?~ i 18 
I 
I 
lg 
~) 
r: '3I 
A:reo. of Health The ~rotection and Conservation of Hearing 
Good !fearing Must be J?rotected 
Produced by American Hearing Society 
Cost $.15 each 
·-~ I . I XI i_ __ .J 
{ X j 
J I 
!x I 
··-
X 
X I 
X 
X 
X 
X 
mvaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mediate ______ ~Yunior High ______ Senior High X 
.; 52:[ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
r-· . - r . r:d .. .:. t·_g·-r--=3 -+--=--+--=-
. '. ·~·-.-...,.,........~--~---...__,.----+···-
i 4 5 
: X 
i31 r , . I 
.. ~-
X 3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancP.? 1 . . I ~~~~---+:----4-----+---~--~ f._x 4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be education&lly 
sound? 
7-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the mutPrinl contributA to the formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 
4 
1·7i 
1-~~ 
18 
I 
I 
9-Does the material contribute to the formation lg 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? p..o 
11-Does the· title fit the poster? 
~12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
f 
The l'rotection and a·onsarva.tion of' Hearing Area of Health 
--------------------------------
Produced by 
Cost 
Hearing is Priceless 
American Hearing Sooiety 
$.15 ea.eh 
~l 
I ~ 
.... 
·-
X 
-'. 
X I 
X 
X 
X 
·-·~ 
X 
Evaluation Scale ~or Selected Source Materials in Health ~ducation 
(Posters) 
1-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X 
Primary ______ ~Inter.mcdiate~----~;unior High~--~Senior High __ ~---
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glancA? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-DoAs the material appear to be education~lly 
sound? 
?-Is the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
7i I~@~ 
18 X 8-Does the matPrinl contributA to thA formation 
of attitudes of personal rpsponsibilities? 1--r----+----,_----+---~----
9-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivating? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
~3-Is the lettering neat and spaCAd accurately? 
~1 
Area of Health The Frotection and Conservation of .tiearing 
Better Hearing for Life 
Produced by 
Cost 
Amerioan Hearing Society 
$.15 each-
xl 
X 
xt -~ 
522 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ______ .Junior High _______ Senior High ___ Jt~--
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
sol}Ud? 
7- J; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the forllE' tion 
of attitudes of community respons~bilities? 
lO-Is .the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Heart 
Area of Health ----~--~~----------~--~---Ten Gommandments 
Title 
l 
-
.2 
t 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
·l.O 
ll 
12 
.1.5 
Produced by 
!lfassaahus:etts Heart Association 
F~ee 
Oost 
2 ~ l 4: 
X 
l 523 
t 5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
{Posters) 
I-What grade level de you think that this material is best suited fer? 
Primary ______ ~Intermediate ____ ~~unior High~----~senior High~ __ x __ _ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
80.\lP-d? 
7-:X s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the forne t ion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO~Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area 0 f Health Infantile Paralyais ~~~----------~----~~----
1 2 
.2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
·10 
:1;1 
12 
.:t5 
Title lfQW the Polio Tina Mfec:ts. Nerve D"ells 
13 
·' 
Produced by 
Oost 
lia.t:ii.ona.l Fouudatien fe.r InfGtlltile Paralysis 
FX"ee 
4 
524 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Educat~on ~~!) 
{Posters) 
!-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary ___ ~Inter.mediate. __ __,..:;J\~ior High x Senior High .X · 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the .material appear to be educationally 
so~d? 
7-.J: s· the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the forretion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
• 10-Is the style of language motivatiUG? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? · 
Infantile Fa.ralysis 
Area of Health~----------------------­
Title 
.Polio Pr-eeau:tien 
1 '2 ~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
,. 
6 
7 
8 
. 
9 
lO 
ll 
12 
·' 
!t3 
Produced by National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
Cost 
4 5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
\ 
X 
X 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary __ ,__~Intermediate __ __,...;J'unior High~_x:_...;Senior High __ x. __ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lessen at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
· 6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
80_\!P.d? 
7-:1. s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
s~noes the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
g .... noes the material contribute to the for.tre tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivatiD-4? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? . 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area of Heal th;..._ __ r_n_f_a_n_t~i-.1_~· _e_Par __ a_l.;;..y_s_i_s __ 
Title If Polio C"emes 
1 2 3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
··' 
13 
Produced by 
Oost 
lfatiena.l Foundation :fer Infantile Paralysis 
Free 
I 4 
526 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materi.als in Health Education 
{Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
X Primary Intermediate X J'unior High X .senior High 
------- -----~ ------~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
SOllQ.d? 
'7 ..... ::1; s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the for.tl'E' ticn 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
lO-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
.Area of Heal th.___P_o_a_t_u_r_e __________ _ 
-
.2 
3 
4 
5 
•, 
6 
1 
7 
8 
9 
:..10 
p. 
12 
li:5 
Title Eow D-oes Yeur Posture Liue Up? 
1 J? 
--r 
. 
Produced by 
Gost 
Samuel Higby Camp Institute fQr Better Posture 
Free 
l 4 
527. 
1'5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
\ 
Primary X Intermediate X Junior High Senior High 
----~~ ------- -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
so~ind? 
'7-'J:. s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the form?tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-ls the style of language motivatina? 
ll-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Are~ of Health~P~o~a~t~u~r~e~--------~----------
-· 
.2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'7 
8 
9 
,J.Q 
p. 
12 
.t5 
Title Good Poature :fore ,a Good Showing 
1 ~-=-
Produced by Samuel Hig-by Camp Institute for Better Posture 
Fr-ee 
4 
I 528 
-r 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
x.· 
Prirnary ___ _.Intermediate ___ ,_J"unior High:.._ __ .....;.Senior High X 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
I 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at .a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material. appear to be educationally 
so_und? 
? ... ;:x s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9-Does the material contribute to the fortre tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
11-Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Poature Area of Health 
---------------------------------
Title qood Posture is .~ CKood Ha.'bi t 
-1 2 
-
~ 
2 
~-
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
. 
g 
:..lO 
;bl 
l.2 
1:3 
-
Produced by 
Oost 
Sa.muel Higb¥ Camp Institnte for :Better Poa.ture 
Free 
i 4 
529 
rr 
X 
X 
X. 
X 
-
X 
X 
X 
rx 
~ 
X 
X 
X 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary X Intermedi&te X J"unior High Senior High 
------~ -----~ ------~ -------
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
6-Does the material appear to be educationally 
sound? 
7-:l s the material presented in a psycholog-
ically sound manner? 
8-Does the material contribute to the formation 
of attitudes of personal responsibilities? 
9.-Does the material contribute to the for!Tl? tion 
of attitudes of community responsibilities? 
10-Is the style of language motivatina? 
l~Does the title fit the poster? 
12-Is the title short and to the point? 
13-Is the lettering neat and spaced accurately? 
Area of Health~P~o~a~t~u~r~e~--------------~~~ 
Title How Good ia Your. Posture? 
1 12 l3-
~ 
.2 
3 
4 
5 
.. 
(j 
. 
7 
·s 
9 
·10 
ll 
12 
15 
Produced by 
Cost 
Samuel Higby- Camp InQtitute f'or Better Posture 
Free 
4 t 5 
.A. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
Evaluation Scale for Selected Source Materials in Health Education 
(Posters) 
I-What grade level do you think that this material is best suited for? 
Primary Intermediate J"unior High X 
------- -----~ 
2-Does the material attract attention? 
3-Does the material convey a lesson at a single 
glance? 
4-Does the material convey a sense of reality? 
5-Does the material stimulate thought? 
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